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Cover photo: outrageous opera(tion) 
The o~ra Project's Tristan premier at The 
Performance pa e 

It's all stops out for the already outrageous opera 
Project (small 'o' opera, but big 'P' agenda) in their 
latest work, Tristan. Over-excited at the very idea of the 
feminised. wounded hero In 19th century opera (a 
landscape otherwise packed with bloodied heroines), 
the Project has gone at the example par excellence. 
Tristan in Wagner's marvel of music and m sery (read 
'love') Tristan and Isolde. 

More than a man in love, Tristan is positively suicidal, 
tearing the bandage from a potentially fatal wound by 
way of greeting his beloved. But the Project doesn'1 'do' 
the opera, it works through and around It, drags In 
related tunes and images from all over the culture shop. 
There's not a few who think that T&/klckstarts the 20th 
century, not only with 'that' chord, but with chronic 
individualism and fatalism to boot, no respect for lime, 
or much else. 

In this Trfstan, the hero (Nigel Kellaway), barge-bound. 
adrift In limbo, doped and delirious, and not as dead as 
he'd like to be, floats into a song recital delivered by a 
majestic no-bullshit-please soprano (Annette 
Tesoriero) whom he mistakes for Isolde. She's got her 
own agenda, transcendence through song, not 
romance, please, next chakra up. Keeping things In a 
demented kind of perspective Is Tristan's minder (Jai 

Publisher Open City Inc. 

McHenry), a doctor of philosophy, medicine and 
everything else, with the deathwish of Schopenhauer, 
the murderous inclination of Dr Miracle, the demeanour 
of Dr Caligari and the optimism of Spengler. Then 
there's an apparition (Xu FengshamHs he/she the real 
(dead) lsOlde? It's a fun team, and an eerie, dangerous 
one. 

If you suspect music theatre is not for you, think again. 
You don't have to know the Wagner .•. you'll get the drift. 
If you've seen the opera Project at work In Choux Choux 
Baguette, This Most Wicked Body, The Berlioz: Our 
Vampires Ourselves and The Terror of Tosca, you'll 
know you're in for a sensual, vlsoeral, hilarious and 
deliciously black n ght out. You get great singing close 
up like you've never experienced plus grand piano 
. .. music that will enter and stay with you. The opera 
Project offers a glorious synthesis of opera and 
contemporary performance. Offer yourself up to some 
of the most provocative and entertaining theatre 
around. RT 

The opera Proiect; Tristan, The Performance Space May 
14 • 29. See advertisement this page 39 for booking 
information. 

cover photo: Heidrun Lohr 
performers: Nigel Kellaway, Annette Tesoriero. 
Jai McHenry 
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The Studio opens 

Glorious sounds 
launched the Sydney 
Opera House's The 
Studio, a venue In warm 
reds and fair timbers 
dedicated to new music 
and the contemporary 
arts (see ReafTime 29 for 
the full story). Sprung 
Percussion blessed the 
acoustic in conventional 
concert setting with 
guest Daryl Pratt in a 
sublime rendition of the 
ever unconventional, 
Steve Reich's Sextet. 
Outside, Joan 
Grounds ' Machine for Making Sense 

projections cast great waves across the Opera 
House shells as individual members of The 
Machine For Making Sense solo·ed exquisitely out 
over the harbour while crowds below gazed up 
from their champagnes and red canap6s and past a 
pair of the latest Lexus parked on the walkway (a 
different gesture about the new from The Studio's 
sponsor). Inside the long, new foyer, at fast linking 
the Orama Theatre, The Studio and the Playhouse, 
the audience played with the mixing panel 
installation that drove sounds from the celling into 
new permutations. Programs Manager Elizabeth 
Walsh told me at the dance initiation of The Studio 
(Russell Dumas' Dance Exchange in Cassandra's 
Dance) that the Installation had been so successful 
with audiences and general visitors to the House 
during its 2 weeks, that the temptation to 
commission installations quarterly was strong. 

Back inside The Studio, the seating had been rolled 
away and the space dramatically opened out to 
allow the 4 members or Machine performing 
spaces facing each other (plus a mixing desk in the 
middle of the floor) and room for the audience to 
move freely between and around them-an echo 
of those great black and white TV studio jazz 
programs from the 50s featuring MIies, Monk et 
al-save for the absence of skeins of tobacco 
smoke. Machine's mix of amplified acoustic and 
electronic sound filled the space as clearly, cleanly 
and warmly as had Sprung Percussion's mostly 
acoustic Reich. Opinion on the night and over the 
next week of new music concerts was pretty much 
that The Studio offers a vibrant, bright sound, a 
very Intimate one, and, on occasions, one to test 
the vulnerability of mus clans to the critically acute 
ear. 

There were speeches from Michael Lynch, the 
Opera House's General Manager, and Opera House 
Trust member Dennis Walkins. who had been a 
tour guide In the House In the 70s. Lynch spoke of 
the commitment of the Trust to the venue and its 
dedication to the new. Watkins entertained with an 
account of the history of this part of the bullding 

Swelter 
A program of site-specific works by some of 
Sydney's foremost artists will be launched on 22 May 
by the Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust. 
Over the following 8 months the mulUmedia series 
entitled Swelter will be installed in the Palm House 
adjacent to the first Farm display In the Botanic 
Gardens. 

Curator Michael Goldberg who organised the 
successful Artists in the House series at El zabeth 
Bay House in 1997 looks this time at the historical 
and aesthetic features of the Botan c Gardens and the 
Palm House, believed to be the oldest survMng 
public glasshouse In New South Wales. Built in 1876 
by colonial architect James Barnet, it once displayed 
a variety of tropical plants which could not survive 
outdoors. 

In 1788 convicts cleared 9 acres of land to establish 
a government farm. The area was ultlmately found t.o 
be unsuitable for cultivation. Unlike the Guringal 
people who used the area effectively for food 
gathering, the first colonial farmers waged a 
constant battle against the elements eventually 
capitulating and shitting the !arm to what Is now 

and Its various, faltering llfrtations with the new 
until the present moment ·so in a way the engine 
room Utzon Intended to be her, has been turned 
on, the stage machinery replaced with Machines 
for Making Sense. The heart of the building has 
been returned to the service of performers and 
artists and audiences and the heartbeat will be the 
sounds of the future." Watkins noted too that "The 
design of the foyer .. .is an interim solution awaiting 
Utton's input to the master plan and the adoption 
of the final Conservallon plan." It looks like we can 
expect more change for the good as past desires 
become current and. sooner or later. realfties. 

Completing the opening wee and a bit of 
celebratory performances, The New Music Network 
presented a forum appropriately focusing on the 
challenges for new music. While It seemed to seek 
answers to everything and got few practical 
responses to anything, the forum nonetheless 
suggested the potential of the venue for 
conferences and public debate (speakers hardly 
needed their microphones), and showed the very 
real need for ongoing discussion about new music 
that goes beyond apparent fundamentals. There 
were moments of frustrat on and humour, pertinent 
anecdotes from Vincent Plush and Andrew Ford, 
valuable perspectives from Roland Peelman, 
Richard Toop, John Crawford and John Davis, and 
a fine polemic from Moya Henderson. Despite the 
luxury and substantial encouragement of The 
Studio, some felt the state of new music parlous 
(under-funded. directionfess). while others 
reflected on the long road it had come-proud of 
the achievements that the venue acknowledges and 
engenders. 

I felt at home In The Studio. I hope that the 
commitment with which It has been launched Is 
maintained, and, along with other key arts venues 
in Sydney, like Artspace. The Australian Centre for 
Photography and The Performance Space, It 
becomes a centre for the realisation of art. and the 
talk that should go with It-something more than a 
venue for hire. 

Parramatta. The original site of the first farm is 
maintained by the Gardens as an historical feature. 

Jackie Dunn, the first of seven artists exhibiting In 
the series, references this display as well as the 
historical and traditional functions or the 
Greenhouse. Her focus is on the links between 
colonisation and domestication. The origins of the 
glasshouse as a spectacular showcase for the exotic 
and the foreign are played out against Ideas of home, 
territor allty and trespass. 

Other artists In the program which runs until January 
2000 are Anne Graham, Tom Arthur, Debra Phillips, 
Martin Sims, Nigel Helyer. and Joan Grounds 
Sherre Delys. 

Enquiries Michael Goldberg Tel 02 938052 2 or 
Rachel Hurford 02 92318119 
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l bration 

Rea/Time · very mu h about arti ts 

writin about the rts-we elebrat th t 
11 1th Ben di t ndrew and Zsuz~anna 
ob lay reporting what in pired them 

in recent ew ork vi i 

In dan e the ran e and richn of the 
el 

D umeotar and hort and 
e perimental filmmake are anx.ious 
ab ur an u tralian Film ommi ion 
draft budget pr po ing the re-directing 
of ome lm ( ydne omin Herald, 
1'})21 9) co, ards project and ripe 
de eloprnenc for f. ature film . In term 
of Ja t ye r's bud et, y ydney 
film/vid maker Janet erewether that 
would leave a mere 750 000 for other 
orm . ere eth r fear the draft 
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Glow 

Sport 
TOOTH AND CLAW 
With Jack Ruf us 

The recent heavyweight title fight in New York 
proved once and tor an who is the biggest star in 
world sport: Don King. We already knew his w de 
range of skills: verbal dexterity, audacity, bluff and 
hucksterism-no-one comes close to the Don in 
these categories. But when he moved into the more 
difficult disciplines of economics, linguistics, 
philosophy and dramaturgy, the wor1d could only 
gasp in amazement 

Don set the tone early by introducing the Holyfield· 
lewis bout as the ~undisputed, unadulterated and 
unmitigated" unification event, 4 times bigger, 
·money-wise·, than any previous fight (inflation
adjusted, presumably). Staring down the camera, 
Don announced that the fight was "brought to you 
by the great lmpressario Don King, and I humbly 
submit to you. I love each and every one of you." 
Who else could move so seamlessly from third 
person to lirst, taking in self-aggrandisement. 
humility and universal love along the way? 

But Don saved his best for last. With the whole 
sporting world in uproar over the farcical dee sion. 
reporters dared suggest that as impressano he was 
to blame for the debacle. But Don disarmed them 
all with one simple statement "Perception is 
reality." he remarked, d1sptay1ng a grasp of 
phenomenology that scuppered his critics. Then, 
when asked ii he would promote a re-match, Don 
replied'. "As the genius Wilham Shakespeare said in 
his great play Macbeth, 'to be or not to be'." And so 
,t seems that the Don. not content with all his other 
achievements, has no v decided to re-write the 
Barn's plays 

Vivienne Inch is still shopping in Lausanne. 

emerging artists working with light 

exhibiting @ PICA March 18 - April 25 
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Happy Birthday 
RADIO NATIONAL 

ABC RADIO DRAMA 
ABC Audio Arts salutes your achievements over 

five years and beyond. 

RealTime, dance your way through 
celebration! Ausdance dances with you. 

-'ii 

Hey you guys hap.peee 
birthday. We'll see you in 

Adelaide in Y2KI -
Robyn Archer 

and the Festival team 

Para//ela 
good reading ... 

good debate ... hbrt 

~ 
CS) 
.c -C: 

dlux medialarts 
0 

j 

STALKER 

The formative years are over 
all the best for those to come 

Touring the world 
Sharing our vision for 

new. innovative 
performance 

Congratulations I 
Performing Lines 

inno11ati11e film, 11ideo, new media and sound arts 

MAINWARING 
GROUP ADVERTISING 

P rth In ttlute of Lon tempo ry Rrt 

Congratulations and thanks 
for all your continued 

support. 

• 
r•--*•• •••••-•-----•••+••• •--•• • 
I t 

I 
I 
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Present this voucher to any : 

Salamanca 
Theatre Company 

staff member 
for a free birthday 

kiss. 

' I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~---~---------------------------· 

Congratulations on the 5th year of 
Rea!Time, still the only genuine forum 

for passionate and divisive debate 
about the Arts in Australia . I hope the 
next five years provide Australia with 

more stimulating fodder. 
Barrie Kosky 

Currency Press 

Happy Five from the 
Experimental Art 

Foundation 

Congratulations on 5 years of RealTime. 
Perhaps a mark of your success is that 
it's almost impossible to remember, let 
alone imagine, what it was like B.R.T. 

(Before RealTime). Even 5 years of 
RealTime become unreal time when it 

becomes memory. You've given us 
space to think and contemplate and 

listen to and keep up with each other. 
You've brought the farflung Australian 

performing community together. 
Thank you for that. And of course for 

your hard work in support of Performing 
the Unnameable. Good luck for the next 

5 years! All the best, 
Richard James Allen 
and Karen Pearlman 

Congrats! 
And thanks for your 

support. 

RealTime, a beautiful & hea 5 year 
old ... you give us hope. 

Machine for Making Sen e 
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australian 
music 
centre 

Congratulations! 
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the bell shakespeare company 
The Bell Shakespeare Company congratulates 

RealTime. Here's to Sup! 

_( _( 

M Assuming that his (sic) talent can avoid the strain, there 
is one scarcely avoidable danger that lies ahead of t he 

pupil on his road to mastery ... the danger of getting stuck 
in his achievement, which Is confirmed by his success 

and magnified by his renown: in other words, of behaving 
as if the artistic existence were a form of life that bore 

witness to its own validity.· (Herrigel). Through 5 years of 
ceaseless self-critique, RealTime has constantly 

managed to head this danger off at the pass and along 
the way has rescued us time and again from our own 

personal mires of self satisfaction. Congratulations and 
long life to it. 

Jenny Kemp and Richard Murphet 

• o o•o o • The oeo•o•o 
oo •••oo B .. h ••••••• r1t1s oo ••• oo 
0

•
0

•
0 •° Council • oo • oo • 

RealTime-essential reading at 

Happy Birthday RealTime from the 
Uve Art Development Agency in 

London. In the misunde rstood and 
marginalised world that is 

contemporary performance it's 
reassuring to know that there are 

activists and advocates around the 
world who are making a difference. 

Contemporary Art Centre of SA The British Council. 

Lois Keldan and Catherine Ugwu 

GO ETHE~(? 
INSTITUT ~ SYDNEY 

Hel mann 
Academy 

Happy Birthday! 

Happy fifth birthday RealTime, 
Regards from 

Helpmann Academy and partners 

<ensemble.va.com.au> 

To RealTime, now we are five, thanks 
for your dedication to the sloshing of 

creative Juices and sampling of 
intoxicating moments. Our support and 

best wishes from the IMAGO 
Gravity Feed Ensemble. 

PACWEB 
~ 

l~llll~IIIIII • 

The Studio 
The new venue at the 
Sydney Opera House 

Congratulations from 
The Performance Space board & staff 

G 

Wishes Reallime a very 
prosperous 5th B.DI 

A job well done 

"I remember RealTime's early 
issues with great fondness , and 

commend its 
resoundingly British penchant 

for persistence. Well done 
indeed. " 

Robert Fucking Menz es 

Muffy: Reallime's more 
entertaining than a flight of 

stairs! Congratulations! 

AUSTRALIAN 
Bernard Cohen 

FILM 
COMMISSION 

The AFC congratulates RealTime on its 
coverage of screen activity throughout Australia 

MULTIMEDIA CENTflE 

PACT' 
()Ufheatr 

111 rAilq P'1 
erstillnilt aSW "43 
Die [12] ~ 27« 
fl: (12] !SI& 15!7 

,at<I ... Mta 

Congratulations! RealTime 
acknowledges ground 
work and new work . 
Thank you - PACT! 

Here for a good time, 
here for a long time! 
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RealTime is 5 
Preambling 

Thiny i u ago. Th icy was pen. The Time 
wa Real. The editors were ready to anage. 
The Board was well A Board. ow. Here. 
Toda . ou read chi . In Real Tim The City 
is till the Open iry of I re and legend. The 
lime i jusc as you experience it-Real lime. 
And well, we're still Board. A Jin! lder, 

mewhac the wiser. And the Editors? till 
1anaging. Managing to keep the pr ures 

rolling, deferring d1' , i\,a]lin that, pumpin 
it up, punching tt out, working in rwo 
dimension , no in four. 

R rrime: uscrali n Tab! id, polyph ni 
multimedia, h pert xtual. K. Let' dr p the 
tabl id. Let' take a gamble on n amble. H w 
about this: 

Five yea a , with h pe in me UStralia 
un ·1. with n m ney in me bank, our 

Edit r , and Board recognising the dive ity o 
peri nn rive pracri in Auscrali did brio 
forth Reaffime. 

Prinred on newsprint, in but ne c I ur r 
maybe two it wa envisa ed a a j umal t r aU 
rhe peopl wherever they may be and from 
whatever ba kgr und they may c me be they 
women, r even men, or undecided: i they but 
hare an inter t in the ncernporary Ans. Real 

ived f r them. And that all 
uld have a , be th y Rich or P r. 

depend t upon Funding or working in large 
ln 'ruti n , r impl ' Par-asi on th Bod)' 
P liti , Reaffime wa made Free. 

To11y MacGreg r, Cbainnan of the 8 rd of 
pe11 ·t)\ p11bli her of Rea/Time 

8 rd 1embers: Gretchen Mi/fer, )0'111 
D,1111 • H1111ter Cordill)~ A11gbarad W ·,me }011e.s, 
Virgmta Baxter, Keith ,all cl,, Peter ile 

n titutin 

The try of •dney i feeling ally open 
righr now. In the h)' rcri al run up t the 

lympi rry, building boom as •ou in 
the ph tograph ahove-Pitt rr et i reduced co 
a drain as opposit • our offi Multiple Ip 
another m ruter. me day the gapin b I , 
the noise and dust the detours drive you ro 
distracti n. ln the midst of it all, in a uilding 
full of diam nd and op I crad rs pen ity 
chi our bi-monthly · u of Reaffime. 

Before we moved h re, we used ro k the 
paper up in our kir hen. Editorial reams raided 
the up ard nd when we launched each issue 
with yet another party we had to put the car 

ut. fn 199 when (w1m a little help from 
Jobsr.m) we were able to emplo David Varga 
and our first editorial istam arrived bright-

eyed at 9 am to find us in 
pyjamas-we decided we needed 
an offi . 

It all began in 1993 when in 
the pa berween. pen icy 
peri nnan (in a parallel 
unive the managing edirors 
are writer-perfonner ), w 
lam nted th dimini hing 
nati nal arts verage. The 
Australian' a.n:s pag had been 
reduced to ne day (Friday) and 
capiral city newspapers covered 
I and I many important 

nev-er made it into 
nC\ papers, or if the did they 
were lu ky to find a critic 
sympathetic to the work. For 10 
y pen icy had reared 

llaborative performan 
works. We d ided r carry this 
inre into print with a focu 
on d1 proli rari n f h brid and 
new media works a th country. In 19 4 
we applied for $15,000 seeding grant from the 
Au cralia uncil t rrial an ans paper. Wi g t 

it, 

a mod I and 

fr m rhe 

our 

mmittee in 
th A tralia Council. BS' lmagi11e w up nd 

running. It w an optlmisti m ment, alth ugh 
a new media/hybridftmage-based w rk 
pr lih:rared there w a good deal of anxiery 
abour i "taking over" c nveotiooal practices,
fea un orrunarely till with us. Th Id 
Melbourne- ydney rensions al endure in ead 

f celebrating the huge ran e of wo.rk being 
m d in all the ciri around Au.stralia and still 
t rardy seen by each th L The first RT 
editorial poke of "opening up the possibiljti 
for writers and artists everywhere in Australia to 
contribute to dle pread of infurmarion and 
idea acr art forms and di ranee." e h d a 
ri tous launch widl pee nnan in luding a 
Tuppc~ are demonstration. door was ki ked 
in b rhe team from Dripp;11g it/, E1111ui 
which h what happens if y u reh in a 
gymnasium. cevi I hart and Jim Deni y from 
th chin r Making n created a u lime 
piece entitled realtime whi h eh packed 
audien talked thr ugh. n th musician ' 
behalf, avant garde violini and und arti Jon 
Ro justifiably gave us an earful. Th 6 t 

editi n w rked. Jc w read, talked about. e 
Id adverti ing, made a tiny profit, en u h to 

embolden us to go at ir i-m nthly. In ur 
ond edition we ran a fearure n d ke 

pe.,:i rman tbar g t us our first ubscription 
from a jail inmare, sh rd aher re oked b th 
authoriti . e were on our way. 

inro 

nd we c vered m re c nremporary art than 
you could pok a ti at. c rhe launch of the 

ew edia Arts Fund in M lboume in 1 
Fund hair John Rimmer id o Reaffime tbar 
though it was not n rily always d1e bearer 

good ridin • it wa sential reading. 

nsing m gro,ving asdnan n ~ ith ne.. 
media and the endurmg love f film among our 
reade {we did a urvey) we embarked on 
On cree11 und r the editorship of Annemarie 
J n ( n j ined by I i vallaro). TI1 
birth of the upplemenr used a few flurries in 
the ranks. "Privileging 
one quite undetstandabl 
the screen or " b n , n c 1lm in an arts 
magazine!" was more rev-ealing and a bir d. 
The r rvations quickl faded and O, creen 
ha gone n t provid m of th mo tent 
covera e of screen culcure i u in the country. 

Th ra1 of consulcarivc editors gr 
t adily: tin Hood, Richard Harri , Ja queline 

Millner, ich la bhardt { ); Rachel 
Fensham amlie King. Richard Murphet, 1kki 
Riley (VI ); Sarah Miller, Tony borne 
Barbara Bolt Kati Lav , Peter Mudie ( ); 

Llnda Marie alker, Diana eckcs, John 
M nn hie ( A) uzanne punner ( ;Julia 
Po tie, Maryanne Lynch, Peter Anderson ( LD). 
With rhem grew the number of writers and the 
rang f even covered. Having statted ar 24 
pages {16,000 copies) we quick! expanded co 
36 (25 000 c pi pee editi o). After that. pa 
numbei:s increased by u.osymm · I 
increments-Our bigg t 56 pa (35,000 
copi ). ow we try to eady at 
(30,000 copies) in th inrc " 
sanity. Edirors came and went, though man are 

Still with u th c of frequent contact greatly 
reduced b the wonder f email. the 

mmuni ti n a boon ro ruruun 
pape& Th g ·pi good. n pa 
edition you n read the current I 

ntributin editors. 

Ever rest! 
and new readers, we set up a 
at th .me time embarked n R fr t111e onsite. 
Ac &uric K ky' 19 6 delaide F ,·al we 
produced in a d lirium of pi~ nuru edit1 ns 
o Rearrm,e every 4 da in print and ool.inc 
responding imm ·ately ro \'al and 
them . Ir w ked nd we were snapped up 
LITT 97 (London International Fi · vaJ o 
Theatre) with a writing enscm le of 6 Australian 
and 3 Briri h wrircrs. e rerumed 10 delai<k 
Robyn Archer' festival in 199 , and ha~'C guested 
at other festivals and conferences including 
Melbourne' MAP (Movement and Performance 
199 ), the Head c Head Circus • Phj .i I 
Theatre Confeten ( ydllC)• H 199 l 
and the hu f'. rival, Denmark (Y. i nLln 

19 B).Mo 

And here we are at edirion 30, a mature 
publication rill o-ordinat d and produced by 
a mall ream (see abov ) al n wirh th 
011 cree,1 edit rs-Annemarie Jonson, Al io 

vallaro and eede a lam. till preoc upied 
\ itb narional coverage of the innovative artS. 
rill prom tin tho ani nd ompanies 

who will nly I wly find their ay into 
new paper or th un ung arri who 
repr ot . usrralia at f. rival of art and film 
overseas. rill en ouraging wming that conveys 
the tperience of the art work rather than 
di playing the ru h t judgmenc. Writing thar 
engages a ibly with theory, unleashes 
poerry and reverie, and is nor wary of th 
ubjecrive response. lr' till a plea ure. Our 

thank ro che many, many con ulring editor 
writers and anises behind rhe editorial nd 
producti n ream. ur thank to our interstate 
di tributors and the man instituri ns and 
venu who giv-e pace co ReafT1me. Thanks 
too ro all our birthday well-wi her , ur 
adverrisers and pecially d1 growing own 
of loyal Rearrime rea.der . 

There are milU os of ri in the pen 
icy. Thi has been one f th m. KG • VB 
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Potato country 
n the f th death f the ma ter, Jame Waite r call hi adventure with Jerzy Grorow ki 

The great Polish the tre director and 
teacher ]erzy Crotowski, who inspired a 
generaho11 of perfonners in the 70s, many of 
whom, Australians included, s ught him out 
in P land, died in January this year. His 
f, cu.s on the actor's body and spirit, and on 
the actor-audience relationship, celebrated a 
poor theatre. "The acceptance of poverty in 
theatre stripped of all that is 1101 essential to 
it revealed to 11s not only the backbone of 
the medi1m1, but lso deep riches which lie 
in the very nature of the art-form" (Towards 
A Poor Theatre, 1968). fo 1974, Mike 
Mullins later the founder of The 
Perfonnance pace in ydney, was 
intrumental in bringing rotowski to 
Australia. Theatre reviewer James Waites, 
then a student~ recalls his encounter with the 
great man. (Ed ) 

I wa 19 years Id and in ond-year 
Dr ma ar rhe ni ersicy of when rhe 

rot w: ki caravan arrived in town. Back in 
1974 r towksi wa at the peak of hi 
reputati n. To attend ne of hi pla wa ro 
it at rhe fountain f theatrical truth a it 

wa rhen und rsrood to be. For young 
drama ruden ir wa if God h d c me ro 
vi ir us. We all dutifully filed imo rhe 

haprer Hall ne t to t Mary' tbedraJ-
onJy 30 ar a time-sitting piously in a circle 
ro warch hi art unfold. It was like n thing 
else we had seen not that we'd een much. 
Apocalypsis cum Figuris wa pare and 
powerful: the actor and rheir craft 
hammered imo hape on the anvil that was 

rot wski' un paring mind. 

Afterward wannabes c uld hang around 
for an exer ise that wa also an audition. 
Gr cow ki had 3 proj ts on offer: one for 
profe ional acto , one that involved a large 
gr up, and another m re my teri u one. 
We had to run around the room and try to 
8 , J mean reall fly. And we had co write 
down n paper the n question we wouJd 
ask od if we m t him (her/it). 1 wi h I 
could remember what I wrote becau it 
clearly anra ted hi attention. 

A few day later l wa contacted. 
r row ki wanted t meet me at home. He 

arrived with a few others pretending to 
peak no English. I lived with other hippie 

srudents in a rerra e in Lebe. I offered the 
vi itors herbal tea, dried figs and banana . 

rotow ki wa a wizened wintry bran h 
of a man with rhi k-lensed heavily-framed 
gla , a ird' n and a weedy I ng 
beard. H wanted me co ome away for JO 
da s-it wa eh m cery project. The 
destinarion would nor revealed, and I was 
not to tell anyone that I wa goin . 

I arrived at a room in the K ala Mor r 
Inn in xford creet with m , warm 
clothing and leeping bag, to md a note. J 
have it omewhere till. I could take a walk 
in the rreet but onracr no on I kn w. I 
wa to arch a rrain that night to Arnudale. 
The letter wa igned "We". 

n arrival the next m ming I was taken 
t a m eel. Lacer l wa taken our to rhe 
lo r b h and a k d to md material ro 

make a mu ical in crumenr. Ba k in the 
hotel room I rved thi thing into hape. I 
wa all wed to buy a ouple of guitar trin 
for my object, zither-like, along which I lid 
a t und jawbone (1 imagined of an a ) co 
make trangely c mpe!Jing n ises. 
Grotow ki later a k d if he could take m 
instrument with him back to Poland; l , a 
ad to let it go. 

We took a trip to a upermarket where 
uppli were purchased for the secret 

the you~ Jerzy Grotowskl 

running to watch these 
renegade ani from the other ide of the 
Jr n urtain tack veral trolley with 
luxury goods: cart n of igarenes, coffee, 
h olace biscuits. II coun y of the large 

government grant bankroUing the visit. 

I wa driven co a lonely farm. I walked 
into the kit hen. Ther wa a young 
Au rralian w man my wn age, tanding 
there. he a ked: did I peak English? h 
had been there a few day already, others 
had been and gone. I wa rhe last to join the 
e periment. 

That u t night, a group of Grotow ki' 
act a.nd peasant·srurdy worker dron 
(who helped in the actors' training) put u 
through our paces. We were nearly always 
naked, and the work wa done in ilence. 
We might walk into a room and it glowed 
wirh heat and warmth, or climb inro wine 
kegs full of cold water, lined at the bottom 
wirh bri ding pineapple head . We ran 
around cha ing each other; blindfolded we 
might be led outside int the winter dark. l 

n remember very little of rhe detail. The 
empha i was on nsation and, on 
reflection, testing ne' self in untried or 
unfamiliar phy ical and emotional • 
envir nmencs. 

A j umey of discovery into the self via 
the en had begun activated by what 
were essenriall 'dramar:ic devices. 

Around dawn we were allowed t leep. 
Jn the afternoon we were interr gated b 
Crorow ki about our dr am . After mu h 
prodding I rold him I had dreamt f the 
grounds fa ea tie (we had been rehearsing 

trindberg' A Dream Play ba k at 
univer icy-it wa that ea tie). Men and 
women were dan ·ng i.n the garden. 

Where wa I? Wa I dan ing too? he 
prodded. I felt a hamed; I wa reluctant to 
an wer. o. I wa watching them, I was an 
observer. I get no plea ure in being involved. 
The years have revealed thi to be mething 
truly haracteri ti of m adult 
temperament. 

From the nexr night we went on eparare 
joume . The girl' dream had, no doubt, 
been different. The journey got darker for 
me. I can only remember fragments. I 
remember them putting their hand all over 
my naked bod ; I can rill feel the warmth. 

the 17 year old James Waites 

They carried me outside and raised my body 
to th winter moon. 

One day, an old farmer arrived wirh a 
tract r to dig up some of the yard. I wa to 
tran late Grotowski' instructions. After 
go.ing over the ground nee rotowski 
wanted th ta k repeat d, to break up the 
clod ome more. The old farmer was 
r i tant: he had not brought the right 
equipment. Anyway, he a ked what the hell 
are th people doing? I told him it was an 
agricultural experiment. He told me that thi 
wa potat country and ir was rhe wrong 
time for _planting potatoes. 

It tarted getting nasty a rorow ki 
in isted the farmer do it again. ln the end I 
refused to play a part. I felt the farm r ,va 
being brutalised. One of rotowski' worker 
bees came over and asked m what the 
problem wa . I said I had grown up in a 
bou full of arguments, and l hated them. 
Grotow ki got his way wirh the farmer and 
the tractor was bogged many rimes. 

That nighr I wa dragged through that 
earrh like a human plough. a boy who 
had pent years at a Catboli boarding 
school, who lived prerty mu h entirely in the 
head, it wa a forceful and immediate 
confrontation. The sacred eanh! 

After we had done veral hours work, 
m r of it less challenging, we were resting 
in a roondull of warmth from a fire. 

earby re red a large laundry-tub full of 
quietly rising dough. The same female 
worker bee motioned for me to ger u_p. Jn 
front of the orher he staned hitting me. It 
became clear that he would top only after I 
hir her back with en ugh force to be 
meaningful. I refused. he could not make 
me do it. In the end the gave up and took 
m out to one of the full- ized wine keg . It 
wa full of i cold water. We both climbed 
in-Armidale in th winter! In the end th 
had to give up a draw d la red. 

This incident helps me underst.and the 
r towski experiment. At first I thought he 

wa merely creating situations for me to 
'di over' a pectS of myself. Bur after rhese 
events, I came to suspect that he actual! 
had an agenda: there wa omerhing 
'primitive' in all of u that the dramari 
experien e nught be able to liberate. 

On th la t night the girl and I swapped 

over. 1th horror, she found herself being 
dragged through the ii ( mething, d pite 
a fe rat h I quite under rood if not 
enjoyed). I found my If being bartered with 
raw eggs and meared \ irh yolk. Whil thi 
had mad her laugh, I found ir ab olutel 
repugnant. 

n the la t da rotow ki ajd he had 
planted a seed in us thar would onl grow if 
we never discussed our experien e. To 
attempt to u e words would kill his gift. For 
a long time I told no one. 

That night we hared a train back co 
ydne , a carriage to ourselves both as high 

a l<lres. lr might have been relief at having 
urvived the mad professor' a de. But I do 

believe there wa more to it. We had ea b 
been taken on a remarkable my terious 
journey into ourselves. I don't know what 
the gift wa but I sen it rill inside me. 

We h ard later that he had loved working 
with the Australian and found u 
urprisingJy hardy. What h learnt from u 

have no idea. I do believe we were fodder 
for an experim nt, and it's all wrinen up 
somewh re. 

James Waites is a freelance jorm,a/ist 
specialising in the arts. He recently left, the 

ydn y Morning Herald after 4 years as the 
Chief Drama Critic. He is currently editing 
the Royal A11Stralian l11stitu1e of Architect's 
Architecture Bulletin and teaching one class 
a week at the chool of Contemporary Arts, 
University of Westeni ydney. 

Livid '99 
call for proposals 

Visual Artists and Performers are invited to 
submit proposals for the 1999 Livid Festi
val held at the ANA showgrounds on the 2 
October. 
Toe Livid Festival is a 1 day contemporary 
music and art festival wh eh has a 12 year 
history and commitment to the Integration 
of contemporary art into the Rock Festival 
environment. 
Commissions are available to both emerg• 
ing and established artists/organisations 
for sculpture, installation, performance, 
physical theatre. street theatre and site 
dressing. 

proposals should display: 

• a response to the curatorial Iheme, 
'Pre-millennium Hysteria' 

• innovative contemporary art practice 

• an ability to operate in an outdoor 
environment, outside traditional lac lilies 
such as the gallery or stage 

• a sensitivity to youth and rock festival 
culture. 

• an ability to operate in an environment 
dom nated by 40,000 rock and roll fans. 

• an awareness to possible security and 
safety issues. 

• an estimated budget 

• a C.V. and documentation of previous 
works 

Closing date for proposals : 
Monday 13th June 1999 

please send proposals to: 
Livid Art 
c/o Craig Walsh 
P.O.Box 625 
Paddington 
a 4064 
or 
Craig@liv1d.com.au 
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Perth Festival 
DANGEROUS TIMING 
Josephine Wu n n the and abu 
of history in the Festival of Perth 

It is diffia1lt to kn.ow what to do with the past. 

iU rd Gecrn 

Hi ory ha a way of refusing us a to its 
most intimate truths. lt i srubbom and mute, 
a winking gai:goyl high upon an edi6 e, and in 
thi year' F rival of Perth vcral pcrforman 

ught to tease the little beast down onro ccnrre 
stage. 

Ka Th ttc' The Fantastical Adventures of 
Leonardo da Vinci set our to dramatise the 
machinations of Renaissance Aorencc. in a style 
that junks historicaJ authenti "ty in favour of the 

nrempocary. In The Year of Living 
Dangerously, Anglo- ustralian corrcs ndcnt 
Guy Hamilton · ensnared yet again in even 
I ding up to the overthrow of ukamo in 1965. 
In H11mai11s, Dites-Vous! 16cb Century religious 
wars arc a pre-te.xt for an exploration of the 
f:layed and persecuted body of pre-modem 

uropean fields f war and painting. In Cruel 
Wild Woman we follow oongar couple Ethel 
and haclie in their SO'Uggle to c me to t rTt\S 

with rh unwelcom incursion of that Woman in 
Red into the locaJ landscape. 

Leonardo da Vina i a disappointin 
production from local gr up Ka TI1eatre. 
Havin received generous funding from the 

rival of Perth in an inn vative and brave 
initiative to promot I I work Ka 
under a great deal of pressure r 
the . nt: mmacely, a youn 
under r direction, burdened b 
wandered aiml ly a competing registers
pseudo-hisroricaJ didaco , vcmaculaL 

Framed c ncemporary perf m1an~ 
parse StTan e con mporary c tum 

di 'ml pr jections--the form f Leo,iardo \ 
at odd with its self onscious performan e 
aesrheti . Linear and episodi in form the 
audien e muddled al n wich Leonardo in hi 
imbri ti with Ma hiavelli, Lorenzo 
av narola, atherine di Medici er al none of 

whom managed to ri r the i n.. ur n , 
model Le n.ard , lad in midriff lycra T-shirt 
and a rowel, had ala pent far t.oo much cim 
n his pectorals and n t enough on his 

perf. rmance! H:iving seen an earli mu h 
longer i n f Leonardo 6 m nth ago in 
which ·the problem with ea ting, staging and 
script ere very evident, it w d p ing to 
a pared-ba k producti n chat had Iva eel 
n thing worth ving fr m the first 
performance, and ubsranrively added only 
expen ive and ill-concei ed muJtimedia elements.. 

The choice of nardo Da mci the 
ubject of contemporary pert rmance su 
pecracular resonances in the !are 20th cenrury

th myth of gcniu the rol of scien , the 
growth of ular 'ety, humanism, 
individuali m, corruption, hubri · rh daunting 
list g on. But th direct r manage!d neither r 
rease our th contemporary r nan n rt 
make u inquire into or care one bir for the life 
f Leonardo, let alone hi contemporary cl ne. 

In the Bia k , n daptation of Ouistophec 
Koch' The Year of Living Da11ger usly ( 1978) 

uy Hamilton ·m de Lury) truggl with bis 
fatal .flaw watched by adorin Bill Kwan 
(Michael Denkha). The sec groaned under the 
weight of a gamelan orchestra and th Wayang 
Kulit masrer puppereet; all mounted on a 
rotating plad rm. Aurhenti fabri ricksha 
and bicycl were wheeled in and ouc-n t to 
mention a thankfully brief appearance by a fake 
dwarf with hoes ruck to his knees. 

So much was going on, little was 

Humalns, ctltes \t>us!, Centre Choreographique Natlonales de Nantes Laurent Phillippe 

happening. Only Jonathon Hardy, the aging Charlie' mate, Tom, has had hi eyes on 
degenerate homosexuaVpaed phile (in an Ethel ever since the . ... ~ ·~~ Ball years ago 
offensive charaaerisarion that again how the when Charlie out-samba-ed his way inro Ethel' 
book/play' hist0ri I limirations), and heart. ow Otarlie' having a hard time 
Indonesian actors Utami Budiati nd Landung convincing Emel that an intruder Stole che old 
imarupang (who, r read in th program has vacuum cleanet He talks Tom into donning a 

jusc mu laced Clifford Gecrtt' After the Faa white sheet with 2 black eyeh les and 
into Indonesian) had faith in their ucterings. The pretending to prowl around rhe house so that 
play snuggled ro keep music, image, surtitle, he, Charlie can rush out, figbr him off. and win 
flags. and puppetry aBoar, eventually collapsing back Ethel' hean. f course, since rhi is 
under the weight of its multipl confusions. comedy, Emel takes up the broom and bears the 

Playing to good houses that emerged 
apparently happy and c nrented, The Year of 
Livi11g Dangerously took th path of lea r 
r israncc. Pre-publicity emphasised the integrity 
of the collaboration with urab3ya, and there i 
no doubt the cxchang wa a fantastic pr 
for all involved. Howevei; it · interesting co 
register the energy char went into authenticating 
th production, cstablishin its "extraordinary 
parallel to recent political even " ( ·val f 
Perch Program, 1999) and co w nder h \ tbi 
function in the producti n i If. Be6 re eh 

n began new paper arricl poke of the 
eyt-apening experience of th Australian aero 
in lndon ia and durin the h \ an exhibition 
in the f. ye-r f the Playh u reprodu d Fran 
Andrijich' black and white pb tographs largely 
of poor and rural lnd ncsians. Unforrunacely, "I 
have been there d n r n nly translate 
into an invi orated perforrnance. 
documentary phorographs re- ppeared in d1e 
pla eh images f Billy Kwan' insightful if 
ultimately delud d organi in eye, funher 
collapsing the di rinctions between rh setting of 
the book/play (1 65) and local Ind n ian 
reality cir 19 . 

It might purport ro be about onrempor ry 
Ind n ia, but there no d ubt rhat eh real 
t ry bel nged ro good-looking uy-an th r 

well-built young man miscast in rhe , roo em
and that the essential narrative drive wa rh Id 
motor of lov . Love f:l urished and died :igainst 
a ckdrop of rumulruou histori I events, in 
whi h lndon ian aaors were t-with the 

ption of a brief appearance by Pr 'dent 
ukamo-a ba kground musicians, rvant 

pro titutes and assistants co the central narrative. 
rruaurally we arc delivered rhe m g that 

while history bel n in ustralia, myth be1 ngs 
in lndon ·a, a country trapped, like the 
puppeteer, on an intcrminabl revolving rostra 

tyranny and corruption, in which 1965 i the 
same as 199 , in wbjch ukarno and uharto 
arc incerchangeable, and in which poor old Billy 
Kwan, narracoi; half te, misfit, dwarf, must 

die so that blond Adoni uy having survived 
the arc of transformation nd awakened ane,, 
to th old reality of full charaa .erisation, n live 
on in Perth, th city of rewri . 

Hisrory threatens to repeat itself in Yirra 
Yaakin • producti n Cruel Wild Woman. Ethel 
(Lyn arkle) · w rried bour 1k, h ' 
worried about the 10 poinr plan and h ' 
worried about her husband harli (Kelton 
Pell), wh n't let go of th f. nn guide, aod 
wh m she suspects of pawning the va uum 
cleaner ar sh and Carry. And then there' that 
Woman in Red, Pauline Han n who keeps 
popping up everywhere-on the eel vision, in 

e111 ltfea-..and wbo Charlie {who must have a 
will to die) lee's lip is a bit of a looker. ("Red", 
Ethel scoffs, peering at Pauline in her dress, "is a 
black woman' colour!") 

ma keel intruder co a pulp. he returns on rage 
haken but not stirred. "k' just like Mississippi 

Bumittg," he say . 

Cruel Wild Woman manages to parody both 
paran id politi and c mplacenr responses to 

contemporary Aboriginal- ustr lian relations in 
a situational medy in which the 'local 
iruation' counts for everything and in v hich 

politi is enmeshed in the d m · drama o 
everyday married life. [t i gentle tire, uneven 
at rim and yet manages to sari fy in its cl ver 
manipulari n of a popular enre. th I h a 
nightmare in which prain k, with harli 
a hi hip' y lands to r laim Ausualia. 
Emel driv him our inglehandedly, and wak 
up relieved chat it w just a dr m. harli 
dreams be is playin Wheel of Fortune, with 
Jovel Pauline in that red dres pinnin eh 
wheel in which a tiny liver is bla~ the rest 
v hire. oose!" exhons Till Oz.sd lay in 
dra . eh time harli eh bla k and ea h 
time h I . In this lounge r m, history i the 
pi ce of bad dreams, from which we wake, 
thankful. 

f Huma/JIS, Dites-Vo11s! (Humans, rell us 
abour chem!), choreographer laude 
Brumarchon writes ~Th 1 rh 0:ncury body-I 
feel ir rict, erect , tense, aJmo r cramped. lt 
smells of laughter nd blood." This remarkable 
exploration f the body manag ro inaugurate a 
dial uc between History and hist ries, between 
the remembered and the rgoccen. The ran 
drama of rableau re-presents the canonical 
paintings of Michelangel Veronese, Titian, 
Durer, untcred wirhin eh en mbl b 
nam I human bodi that punish and are 
punished in acrs f ubjecrion, and in m men 
of penan e and m rti6 ti n performed in small 
dark pits of dirt on the ed es of the theatrical 
frame.. Bodi rend co ulprural form, bodi 
tend to ma d mn.ati n lit from above on a 
dark rage r nant with d\e sound of dragging 
m ral chains. Th vi ion was dark and 
unrelenting, clan at its m deathly hist ry at 
i m pecifi , in which the perfect body of 
the dancer was aged n c a an bjecc of d ire, 
but an object of pity. This wa in and its wag 
in eh m Eur pean, m t Christian of 
v et the performance managed to 

allegori Christian versus Protestant hatred into 
an escharological vi ion fit for the end of any 
cencury. 

Kaos Theatre, The FanrasticaJ Adventures of 
Leonardo Da mci, writer Xavier Leret, diteaor 
Phil Morie, PlayhoUSI! Thea1re, Feb 10 - 14, 16 -

20; Black S111a1t Theatre C,ompa,ry, The Y, of 
Living Dangerously, adapted by Dicken 
Oxenburgh from the n vel by Christopher 
Koch, Playhouse Theatre, Feb 26 - 2 , March 2 
- , 9 - 14; Yirra Yaakin oongar Theatre, Cruel 
. lld Woman writers Sally Morga11 attd David 

Milroy, 11bia o Theatre Centre, Feb 10 - 13, 16 
- 20, 23 - 27; Centre Choreographique ationa/ 
de a11tes, Humains, Di -Vou !, 
choreographer Claude Bmmacho11, Burswood 
Theatre, February 24 - 27; Festival of Perth 
1999, Feb 12 - May 7 

UNFOLDING FROM THE 
MARGINS 
Andrew icholls looks at insights offered 
by visual arts in the F rival of Perth 

What are che repercussions for an 
international aru festival in the c ntcxt of a city 
(and state) arrempting r fosrer stronger links 
with Asia, whil t simultanc0usly trying to 
reconcile a particularly rurbulcm racial hist ry? 
While it g without ying that this agenda i 
n t appropriate to all visual arts exhibitions in 
the .Festival of Perth, I would like ro mioe 
those that did deal with race, marginalisation 
and cross-culrural awareness in some depth. 

Foldings, at Gallery East, an ongom initiative 
of the Textile Exchange Projecr, brought together 
work by 50 Japan and 15 UStralian 
textil artists. Exhibitors \vert 

sculpcures ".informed b er 
and differences" aod the nal a 

ommon 

paintin . 

bviously, in rel ti n co en uragin cultural 
exchang , vit I m n nr in any Australian 
ans festival i a i n work by Aboriginal 
and T. rr - a-air l lander . The highlight f th' 
year' i 'val was the srunning exhibiti n of 
recent w r ' b Buecher Cherel Janangoo Julie 

ugh and Julie Dowling at Artpla : one of the 
m powerful exhibitions of contemporary 
Aboriginal arr I have seen. Boch ugh and 
D wlin use kitsch to symbolise the mo and 
spiritual bankruptcy of ~ estem culture, our 
ob ive orientalism in ponrayin Abo · 
as exoti 'other'. Dowling's family po 31' 

aboriginalised byzantian icons, in which the 
ullessn of w em era h (plasri • au an xo 

and fake jewels) are transformed into 
borders of great beauty, whit t in Nt.;r_.,,,. 
Cook in the paafrtme Conti11uum. a 
pr · us amily memori and 'exotic' 
rand crash, Gough casts 'IV Magnum 

Jam k. and takes playful rev • 
having him devoured by the hark from J. 

Butcher' paintings. by far the most 

traditi nal of che threesome, portra 

mother' country, currently under threa 
pr posed damming of the Fim ·. I 
lightly uncomfortable viewing mott aac:lo:ioaJ 

Aboriginal arr, knowing that I can 
understand the symbolism unique 
each region, and was grateful tba 



in luded a mpanying text with eh w rk-a 
remarkably generous gesture on behalf of the 
rrisr, allowing me a white Australian ar 

grearer insighr into th works. 

imilarly, Li.ste,1 to the Land, an c hibicion of 
bori inal art from the c llecti n of Edith 

The primary link i r all th works, the 
nd ( it th phy i I mappin depiaed in 

traditional Arnhem nd aerial view r eh 
a.mbigu u culru.ral I nd pe inh bired by the 
part-A riginal part-white D wling) wa al 
the basi for Fighting for ,lture ar The 
M n all ry c nmi ting work by le:idin 
male artists from 2 different comrnumti 

uendumu in rhe central and Maningrida in 
Amhem Land. r viewin th 3 hibiri 
J h pe that non- boriginal u rralian 
artists can respond with equal trust and 
en rosiry. PI ' Artists Against Racism how 

lasr year; although problemari wa a highly 
comm ndabl initiative. bviously I do n r ~ i h 
t u r char all arr h uld be overt! politi I, 
and in a sense ir i pro I mati (if n t 

mivalesqu ) char it taKJ an international arts 
f rival i r th "marginal" w rks ro rea h so 
wid an audience, but verall the vi ual arts 
component o the 1 Festival o Perth houJd 
be remembered a evidence fa growin will-ro
know benveen cultur , a generosity in shared 
kn wled e, and an gem m pannke in 
cultural change. 

isten ro the Land, Aboriginal Advanceme,1t 
O,,mcil, Feb 1 • March 31; Butcher, Julie 
Gou h, Julie Dowling, Artplace, Feb 10 - March 
7· righting for ulture, fndige,,art, The 
Mossenson Caller)\ Feb 9 - March 7. 

LAMENT OF DESIRE 
EJj ion hifts Roxanne ary D Ila-Bo 
uc of h r comfort zone 

ix whit ua like giganti f cprin of 
our history, scrccn•savers whose ubtle flickering 
rransfixes our gaze. The soundscape of a 
computer animated world (like popular Jur ic 
Park exhibitions in mu um ) blurs the 
expression of the mll£icians, the melodiciznrion 
of noi struggling against anarch a pretend 
shadow over music' erotici m. 

und encloses our imaginations, 
compr ing our bead pace, but then th 
masochistic climax of repr ion is ubverred b 
a visual contradiction. 

Th quivering imag unidentifiable 
corp and pla and that prim rdia~ pre-
orgasmic sound (amplified to touch our 
erogenous zon through the seating), like 
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masrurbati n lack 
conrext, their implicatio 
un lea r. nly the 
ubv~ion of directi n, of 

d ure, only an open-n 

The multi-dim nsional 
rid which tri 
of aural pa 

1rnrat our trained desire 
t 1r polirely in a tid 

ge whilSt pondering the 
meanin of rh skylights above (even our vi 
of paradise up there mv Iv bo es). 

Tuer h is! he walks ri hr in front of me. 
he g r the oppo ice wall. I feel betra eel-
he belon over h re! 

a. 
rcen-savers 

Brown I of d d bodi 

1th ur caden e, th uares of light 
recapirulare. Th.e 6 , hi~ squ r again rh 
thankful ilence sav the breathing of th 
building and its heavy equipment. 

h, it' th end. 

• Elisi 11 1.semble with Timothy O'Dwyer 
(romposer /sa:copho11ist) and Araya, 
Rasdjammumsook (installatio11, artist, and 
projeai u), Fremantle Prison, Perth Feb 23 • 27 

CONFRONTING, INSPIRING 
AND UMM ... 

more 

arah iller 

peare and methin 

hak peare, it ms, is all pervasive. or 
jusr a playwright or aJl sea ns but, apparently, 
for all nationaliri . Jn ustralia, he even ha his 
very own mpany. An ther dead artist mi ing 
out n rh r alti d. rill in this 

whilst I am aware that some people adored it, I 

cannot tell a lie, I haaaated it! If there's anything 
worse than actors prerendin ro be children and 
peaking in cursi squeaky voices ... 

Lear, n the other hand, ,va utterly 
inVl rating, understanding from the ou t that 
an producti n of hakespeare today mUSt 
addr th utterly cha cd culrural, ocial and 

liticaJ c ntex that we variously inhabit. Thi 
i nor imply a matter of nan naliry r erhni ·ry. 
The tra ed f Lear in rhi production IS I a 
onccm for the tra i lly fla, ed individual who 

fails t live up co hi own moral standards, than 
eh revelati n that Lear inbabi w rid of 
(im)moral rder that d n t have him or hi 
destiny ar its centre. 

ln pursuing the nrinuum between rraditi n 
and modcmiry, ng w eked with a mulcipli iry 
of pert rmancc sryt and rradirions even 
induding th lndon ian m rtial artS ~ rm, 
Minangkabau. tarting wirh rh ingaporcan 
direcror and Japan wrirer, th r creative 
personnel were drawn fr m ingapore Java 
umatra ala ia Thailand and China. This 

radi I investment in an expl ration of rh tricaJ 
form w particularly tisfying. ingaporcan 
acto indon ian dan :r Malaysian and 
Ind nesian choreograph rs and Gamelan 
musicians among others, contributed to an 
amazing ClSt. Particularly citing was th work 
of Jiang ihu, a member of the highly 
p.rest1g1ou hina ational Beijing Opera 
Compan holding the title of ational Artist, 
irst rank. He inv ed the rol of rh older 

daughter (bis first female role) with cnorm us 
power and ambiguity. Equal! extraordinary 
w the pcrfonnan by aohiko Umewaka, a 
Kanz.c-school oh act r bom into a famous 
family of h actors, and Japan acrress Hairi 
Karagiri playing the Fool. 

Whil t Lear was dcfurircJ more than the 
sum f i pans, it isrcd the rcmprati n to 
homogenise, allowing the 
diveISe forms their own 
integrity. Taiwanese film 
direct.or An Lee has been 
able r utilise his cultural 
distan e to great effect in 
films like Sense and Setuibility 
and fee Stonn it rak rtist 
like Ong Keng Sen and Rio 

hida t transform and 
revitalise King Lear, givin us 
a production of enormous 
tbearricaljry and 
,cont mporary relevance. 

Following Lear, it wa 
great to slip into the relaxed, 

witty and equally culturally diverse Paradis by 
the French Compagnie Montalvo and Hervieu. 
Paradis was a playful and satisfying! 
unselfconsci us cocktail f danc I : African 
dance, European contemporary and classica~ hip 
h p and dance indigcn us t The Antill (in the 
French Caribbean). l fell in love, 1th the 
Caribbean d, ncer who had a mil to die i r and 
the m articulate and flamboyant bun l'v ever 
seen. Th deceptively imple imegration of vid 
into the pcrf rmaoce was parti ularly and 
unusually u fuJ. Bodi sh ton video 
appeared and disappeared on 2 glant screens at 
the back of th ta . c ntinu interactive 
game wa e blished between th dan rs on th 
stage and their d ubl on the screen. Zebras, 
puppi parush sralli ns., various ,viJd beas , 
grandm thers and children appeared and 
disappeared mingling with th t and their 
doubl . taste f r the heterogeneous, th art 

llage and the inAuen of ada and WTcali m 
could be detected in Paradis in th work of 
an rher French mpany, Compagnie fiore 
with their Almanac Bniilax (Almanac of i ). 

f.qually charming but never nvee, Almanac 
Bmitax wa inspired of urse b}' the almanac, 
th fragmented and often curi and 
enC)•clopedic coll · ns of incongru us images 
and headings. gainsr a free nding 
backdrop-a curved wall u csting th shape 
of a page covered in hag pile carpet- dan 
c me and go creating myriad a urd ketch , 
refj rcncc points and connccti n . Uecti ns of 
objects are moved on and off ta e creating and 
recreating a mblagcs of images in which 
ceferen to pop culture, the mu um, the 
falsely ientific, th.e my erious and the absurd 
ombin and rcc mbin . The choreograph 

w r closel ro the undrrack created b Karl 
Biscwt which-in a distant cch f rhe planet
mix fragmen of h m ave and mtennedi 
frequency radioph ni broad , i.arnpl 
loops and 'mi • rechn I 

lnfinitcl m re incense w rh w rk of the 
Centre Ch rcographique ationaJ de anc 
with 2 productions, Hurnains, dites-vous ( e 
Josephin Wtlson' review opposite) and farms, 
a lo by njarnin Lamarche. larms, 
eh rcographed by Oaude Brumachon, wa n 
outstanding solo work that coll emed itself I 
with the myth of Icarus the "'illusrrarion of the 
im 'ble", than with a rig rous and 
demanding cxplorati n f pace; a search for 
meaning; a man nfronting him If alon on 
the stage. A simple t with only m par.all I 
bars and a uit, Lamarche' performance was 
imply utstanding. 

Richard DI, adapted and directed by Malachi 
Bogda11ov. English hakespeare O>mpa,1)\ ew 

Fortune Tl,e.atre, Febniary 23 • March 6; Lear, 
writer Rio Kishida director Ong Ke11g Sm 
Japan Fo1mdati011 Asia Centre, His Majesty's 
Theatre, Feb 13, .lS • 18; Paradis, Compagnie 
Mo11talvo and Heruie11 choreography Jose 
Montalvo, Burswood Theatre, Feb 17 • 20; 
Almanac Bruiwc. choreography Marcia 
Barcellos mitsic & so11nd Karl Bisa,it, 
B11rswood Theatre, March 3 - 6; lcarus, a solo 
for Benjamin Lamarche, choreography Claude 
Bnm10cho11, Perth Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, March 2 · 4 

e Onscreen for Perth Festival's Peter Calla.s 
retropsective and Furore ururc. 
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Clear and_ muddy waters 
Elizabeth Pater on on the hore f The Universal Lake, part of Weereewa-a Fe tival of Lake eorge in th CT 

The performance started up the hill fr rn th 
lake. t on the loping edge of an old dam, 
the Prol ue enaeted in front of us u in all the 
levels of eh dam to great ad antage-its rim 
like a n , r horizon, with th lake and far hill 
i rming an a ni hing backdr p. The 
per£ rmen. appeared a if u pended in lhe 
Ian ape. 

The Prologue established the player and 
central narrativ , a story of Everyman who 
unwinin I tro the land he is trying c 
came, until crag d ruts and he realises h has co 
change. Hi progr is wimcssed by the w rid 
of p1rit he mtrud on and violates it realm. 
The t rytellc:r enrerrainingly guided u · thr ugh 
th narrative. Afrer the Prologue we walked 
d wn to the Jake' h re, where the 
performanc,.: continued in 3 uriv ires. 

Th j um)' fth mpa 
me invennve interpr tacions f peri n es in 

the hist ry f white tdement. or instance 
Ev rym n, tanding on the rim f the dam, 
eloquently expressed hi struggle to relate t hi 
new environment through a dance using the 
deep pockets of his h rrs. And it was 
exhilarating when the M rrals really intera ed 
with th ir environment a when they uddenl 

ttcred, runnin our inro the I ng gr , 
falling over and vani hing from view. 

In each site, alongside Everyman's j umey, 
wa the portrayal of the pirit world. Thi 

f the natural forces of th lake 

momen 
the ochre painted arm of the un dan m 
gain the pure blue o th ky m th end left 

m n n the wiser abour the nature of thii, 
pla e. The Indian influen in the horeography 
and costume of the un, though a mjn r 
element, helped point to , hat 1 lr wa a ma1or 
flaw. b iou ly the ompany had looked to the 
way in whi h various cultural cradiri n have 
expressed the spirirual dimen ion of rhe1r 
en ironments. But , hy did th } nly ad pr the 
blood! and ethereal a peers of the 
traditions? here were the negative and violent, 
humorou and tri ky dimension ? urel t 
tou h th mythi power of the pmt w rid in 
human form, one must embr-ce rh breadth of 
human vinue and i that the full power 
and ompl .icy of eh natural fo~ ar und u 
can be expr d. Ma be eh eh i e to 
imper nar th pm w n't eh 
serve th producri n' inc nti n . 

Another minor eJement which raised 
qu ti ns w the light hint of ew ge 
aestheti and ideals (like the wafty rum 
and eh reography of the: pirics). Why a 
negarh•e? Because it sugg good intenrioOS; 
I ngings and senrimentaliry, rather than lived 

. ) expenen . 

There were many strong elernentS-terrifi 
ensemble ( uc:h a joy co really good older 

Looking after country 

chi exa peraring 
irony tha r the 
very element that 
h uld have 

provided 
u tenance I fr 

me feeling 
hungry. In thi 
sense l found the 
ho, imm mely 
nmularing· I 

, a bursti n to 

kn wWHY. 

t the very end the wind rum d. The pong 
f th mudd I ke edge wafted our way, a 

pun ent reminder of the ever hanging nature f 
the lake it If. ay i muddy warers ontinue 
ro inspire the development of i cvocari n. 

kc, part of Weereewa........a 
Festival of lAke eor e; artistic director 
Eli;;abeth Cameron Dalman; perfonners 
i11d11ded Elizabeth Cameron Dalman, Cheryl 
Heavewood Patrick Hardilrg-lrmer. David 
Branson, Aron M11nozz, L11ke O' eill; 

director of CanBelto Vocal Group foya 
impso11; Mi"amu reative Arts ntre, 

Lake Road, B1mgendore, Febro.Jry 12 · 14. 
19 20 

Elizabeth Paterson has worked as fre lance 
actor, maker and theatre des, ,ier .lS well as 
creating solo per(om, 11ce:s, exh1b1bo and 
d1recti11g her 011111 work. Jn 199 sh was 11 
ACT Creative Arts Fellow. 

Dancer and choreographer EJiz,waJ, meron 
Dalman was the founder of delmde's ADT 
(A1'stralian Dance Theatre). 

Hilary Hoolihan trace the till water of Lake eorge and the Weereewa gunnawa l mural at the anberra ontemporary Art pa e 

For rigiruil people much of the 
usrralian c nrinc:nt i , or u d to be, verlain 

by pathway or Dreaming tracks-mythi 
p thway that onnect pla over va 
distan es. nberra means "m ting pJace '; for 

boriginal people it coruinu co be. Even in 
modem times boriginal people have continued 
ro come here. 

Canberra · n as just a important roda 
be ore occupation when the gunnawal and 
iradjuri people performed erem ni around 

Lake rge nd the ires of cw Parliament 
H u Mt Ainslie, the Bogong M th F rival, 
Jedbinbilla (Tidbinbill ), Blacks Hill mp 
(Bia k Mountain) and madgi arional Park. 
It wa al o u d as a trade route , h re 

bori inal people traded too~. Today 
riginal and n n- boriginal peopl have 

lived, pi, red here and aim r ome t term 
with th pla i iry of the icy ari ing fr m 

uropean senlemenr. It i seen a where the 
govemm nr of the day mak deci ion th t 
affect rhe urcome f boriginal nd n n· 
Aboriginal people' !iv and i the home of the 

gunnawal people. 

It i no, a 3 hour trip on the improved road 
from ydne to nberra. A freeway of 4 Ian 
mo tly, it i 3 hour neat uni ne t ps at 
Mack: ' drive-through, and the engine coa t 
ea ily, on th gentle de nr fr m the auciful 

uthem Highland . (Fire trail bu hfire 
oumry· Morewn arional Park, Kangaroo 
alley ha a plareau a ridge that reminds me f 

a greener ver i n of Obir r in th op End.) 
1im n be m d up n the downhill run and, 
after Goulbum (keep the wind w up, it's 
!way old) only 40 minures to the nari n' 
a n:al. n e y u hit Lake eorge you're 

almo t there. But I never f lr ea driving along 
the edge of thi rill expanse of water. 

I , a n't ev n ure if 1t wa water that a 

• erran erran , hen it wa~ dry'; an th r 
means 'fire', n tin the literal n but r ther 
fire in the sense of danger r bad. 

The main arti t who 
ha his own interprerati n 

mural 

believes that hi people would have never 
couched that water with their hands and C'Ct. 

The w uld nl have entered on canoe. The 
Bun ip legend whi h ha been popularised in 
n n-Jndigen us culture may have come from 
the iradjori belief that there wa mething 
unexplainable in the warei; akin to a piric. r 
i it th b me of Rainbow pent, lying 
d rmant under the lake; or i ir linking all the 
underground river and hannel m wicbin 

usrralia· and b rhat hy the , ater 
reriously anish and appears· or i ir th 
ery that urround the boatload of mi ing 

and their bodie which were nev r 

The Weereewa gwmawal mural ha been 
paint d on the ba wall of rh nberra 

nt mporary Art pace and i n t a 
permanent fixture; 1t will only be exhibited f r 
rhe tim of rhe xhibirion. The work wa 
initiated by gunna, al arti t Jimmy (Boza) 

illiams who ollaborated with Barry 'Brien, 
Lyn Dun an, John J hnson and Andy Britten. 
The Weereeiua gwmawal mural a gr up 

of artist no, enga ed in this proc . If ne 
, ay of looking after our untry IS painnng 
it, then this mural may also be seen in chi light. 
The mural i pict rial map painted by Jtmm)' 
and those artists who collaborated with him of 
pla that are f ignifican e in and round 

nberra u has Lake George, Molonglo 
River. Bia k Mountain, th Brind beUa ew 
Parliament House, th riginal Tent 
Embassy. It is al depicting an extensive ran 
of bird and animal life in and around anberra 
bef re and after uropcan ttlement. 

If one way i to paint in n with 
no ou ide influ nee from ther areas f 

boriginal ustralia then rhi mural is a ran 
for th gunnaw I people. To de,• I p and 
evolve wirh modern rim and to rill be 

pr ive in their own Aboriginaliry without 
having co think c nsci usly of putting a d t or 
er -hat h (mark) to nfirm it. 

It i an whi h tell an important scory which 
is plea ing to the eye. 

eereewa gunna, al, large mural pamtmg 
designed and paimed by Jim (Bow) Williams 
( g11m1awal), assisted b Barry O'Br,en 
(Wirad111ri), Lyn Duncan (Aborigmal anastry 
11nknow11), Joh11 Johnson (~ arram11ng.1J, 
Andy Britten (mixed ref/ies), nberr.:, 

ontemporary Art pace, February O • 
March 20 

Hilary Hoolihan curre,11/y works at t1,d10 011e 
rvhere she organises print worksl, ps 
(mcorporating lithograph)• tmd d,gwl 1111.1gmg} 
for Aboriginal and Torres trait lsl.znder people 
living w the Canberra region. 1,e hopes ro 
organise further workshops with munities 
from the north and sOJ1th c t; and 
exhibit/tour th artworks m J999. 
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A queer mob 
RealTime at the 1999 Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gra fe tival 

F r the ou ider with an anthropological eye 
to detail, there appear tO be rituals at tbe Gay 
and Lesbian Mardi·Gra . A single male arriv 
for PACTs Sexing the Gap and is introduced by 
a friend to a ttanger. He lei him on the 
cheek and say "Happy Mardi Gras" and you 
chink, "like Xmas r a birthday, and why not." 
But ic' the coUecrive nature of the audiences 
that is moSt intriguing, often urpri ingly 
unanimous in appearance and demeanour, or 
broken into discrete groupings. 

ative American Je-welle Gomez, th only 
female of the ista City Acts from n 
Franci ' Yerba Beuna Centre for the Aro; 

looks distinctly uncomfortable reading her love 
poem 10 almOSt cxclusi.ve rows of paired 
moustaches. Julian Chin tares out with a cosy 
monologue of ian-American experience 
Striking matches in the dark, StOp when he 
reali he' mixing up his own life v ith The Joy 
Luck CJ,J,, then moVI on to more gut
wrenching tales of d ire \ hile grinding a light 
globe into his palm. Keith Henn y is the 
urprise of the night, deconsrructing the world 

of a deranged dancer: With a head full of things 
personal and political breaking thr ugh his 
body, he evenrually mounts an a ault on the 
audien e directing all manner of anxious 
questions at us. He begin ro implicate us in hi 
salvation starts channeUing our feelings. "Do 
you think this breathing is corning between us? 
This is not the music of international finance." 

caring the climax of hi act, he attemp to 
run a 3-way rhythm through his body. We 
applaud. Damn! He loses it. tarts again. 
Working for all of u he does it. lowly the 
tension drain from his body, he has removed 
the gari h cosrume and make up, wig, shoes, 
the credir cards attached to his nipples. Together 
we have released him from the torment of 
performance. Bob OStcrrag's sonic 
improvisation quiets the audience leads us into 
another curious headspace. Here is a gay artiSt 
creating a difficult work apparendy without any 
audible gay agenda. The audience of m n listen 
respectfully and attentively. Maybe non o this 
is what they were expecting, bur hey thi is 
Mardi Gras. 

Javier de Frutos, one of the highlights of the 
i rival, tried with difficulty ro fly his exotic 
Hypochondriac Bird for an opening night 
audience which seemed almost entirely male 
coupl , which you would think would make 
sense for a work of great intimacy about a 
male couple:. However, audience reaction on 
this night and apparently throughout the season 
was less than enthusiastic which is a puzzle for 
this was an entirely distinctive work of great 
beauty and skill. Two bodies Uavier de Fruco 
and Jamie Watton)--one dark, shaved fluid, 
flamboyant in long skirt; the other hort, _ 
cropped in white uit and blue ruffled shirt; one 
flowing; the other articulating tiny moves from 
the hip; one di ttacted by the audience, by hi 
own body, constantly checking for igns of 
disease, the other fixed, almost stiffly i rmal; 2 
dancers totally familiar with each other' bodi , 
expo ing themselves in all of their kittish, 
nervousn , then in all of their languid, 
rapacious sexuality. A beautiful fragile couple. 
Remember Paul Keating' flip answer to Ray 
Martin in the "Great Debate"--Gay marriages 
arc OK but you can't build a society on them? 
The lovers stir themselves f.rom their variegated 
horizontal couplings and lip into glaringly 
awkward persona doomed to the vertical 
world. 1n response to the generos.ity of the 
performance the audience is balf-hearted. 

Sexing the Gap at PACT Youth Theatre is 
one of a number of mixed gender works of the 
festival and notably attracts an audience to 
match. Th.e 12 performers ranging in age from 
80 to 18 certainly have stories to cell and in the 
case of the older performers there' a sense of 
having lived with them for a while. An old man 

peak about a sexual encounter with a boy 
when be was young. He puts the experience 
a ide, marries ha children and in hi 80s 
comes our. He reads a letter from his 40 year 
old son cautioning bis father about safe sex. "It 
appears you arc enjoying your new lease on life 
so why nor extend that lea a bit further?" 
Working as a physiotherapist in a health centre 
introduced a middle-aged woman to a wbole 
gay ommunity. Tonight he indulges her 
p ion for acrobari . Another woman 
de ribes in gripping detail how a friend 
misconstrued her love for violen e and placed a 
restraining order on her. Compared to all t.his, 
the younger performer lack a certain weight. 
Direaed by hristopher Ryan and Victoria 
pence Sexing the Gap is a little un Vffl , 

omerimes ungainly but it ha a lighm of 
touch, a certain charm-even if the gap 
between age groups isn't exactly bridged (w ir 
simply circum tanrial that there was no instan c 
of a relationship between a younger and an 
older person?) it offers m re po ibiliti than 
you see on mo t St3 es. 

There' mething of the "family" feel in the 
audien e at Belvoir t:reet-parents and young 
reenagcrs-for Ursula Martinez' Family Outing 
and again it's the ease of the older performers-
in this se, Martinez' own parencs--that 
surprises. Thi is not "self-consciou " 
postmoderni m (The Australian ) but 
posnnodem fun for a popular audience as the 
I bian daughter cajol her parents inro playing 
out her version of the family. The publicity 
shows the famil naked but thi turns our to be 
a very 'Briri h how. Unlike Sexing the Gap we 
can only sense whar' under all the cloth . The 
fact that Ursula Martinez got her parents to 
agree to doing the how reveals more than the 
material of the show itself. Her mother Mila 
say of all the illy things she's done in her life, 
this is the best. But towards the end of the 
show when Martinez asks her parents about 
what they think of her sexuality and the 
"cutting edge" performance he mak be ha 
them revert ro the script. You wonder 
sometimes why she waStCS the chance to get 
these 2 very willing people to reveal a little 
more of themselves. What wa behind their 14 
year separation and what brought them back 
together? Why did they agree to do tbe how? 
How does a former Ian uage teacher feel about 
dancing to I Will Survive or Arthur Lea her 
physics teacher father ta.king off his clothes for 
the publicity T-shin? At the beginning of the 
bow. Ursula Martinez places a number of 

objcccs on the stage-a do!~ an old 
new paper-then asks a member of the• 
audience to help her place the couch on top of 
them. At the end of the night, we're laughing 
but the secrets stay well out of sight. The 
"family" audience is engaged amused their 
belief in the family' capacity to accept 
'aberran c exrended with a mile on that riff 
upper lip. 

Barbara Karpinski appeared on tbe set of the 
critically-savaged-but-popular-uccess Making 
Porn at the yrnour Centre to welcome the 
98% female audience foe the reading of her 
play I'm Too Bea11ti{lll to be a Lesbian with 
"Welcome lesbian fagfuckers chicks with dicks 
cocks in frocks, pretty boys, pretty babies, 
butch dykes, bu~ h dagger dykes, lipstick and 
lavender I bian , flanelette I bians, male 
le bians boof boys, boorgirls, go-go girl , 
perverse playthings cigar torturer rough trade 
drag trade and hard re homosexual 
hypocrit . Birch i a sex worker with a habit 
for Baby Dyke, a bisexual leather girl. Bunny 
Boy used to rum tricks for Big Daddy, a drag 
queen and Bit h' best friend dying of AID . An 
Angry Gay Man persisrently rings Radio 
Grunge ro complain about Mardi Gras-che 
trashy lip-synch actS brought at huge expense 
from overseas etc. The full-hou lapped up 
Karpinski' witty, streetsmart satire. Director 

Tanya Denny made a pretty 
good fist of the low life 
Bitc.h but it really needed 
someone like Tallulah 
Bankhead- "Aren't you 
Tallulah Bankh.cad?" said a 
fr h faced fan 
encountering the scar 
slumped across some bar 

hat's lefr of her" said 
Tallulah. 

Car Maintenance, 
Explosives and Love turns 
out tO be another girls' 
ni hr and afterward 3 of 
us get into an interesting 
discussion in the car about 
whether Donna Jackson got 
a bit too cl se to the bloke 
while playing around with 
the bloke-in-her: We've 
heard h drives a dilla 
and covers her da hboatd 
with ro . Her father was 
a transport contractor 
( EVER say truckie!) who 
taught her about cars 
(having ro replace your 
engine is an expensive way 
to learn to check your oil 
and water) and tool 
(NEVER lend your rool !! ) 
and a m thcr who told her 
if everything that she didn't 
like in the world stayed that 
way it wa because he, Theatre of the Deaf, The Language of One Tracey SChramm 

Donna hadn't done enough 
to change it. Which is 
probably why in her problematic Uiance with 
the middle class sheila who drove an EJ and 
ga bagged all night to her feminist friends about 
the state of the patriarchy, Donna' olurion? 
Blow it up. he did a TAFE course in the safe 
handling of explo ives with a one-legged guy 
called F t Eddie. Donna Jackson is a genuine 
Au ie original like Diesel or Hung Le. A blast 
of blonde hair, mechanic' overall pulled down 
at the top to reveal black bra taut rummy, 
strong arms and legs a shocking temper by the 
look and a totally disruming wa of talking 
Straight to the audien e. We wanted more of 
that and a bit I . of the yelling and hurling of 
objectS that got a bit too dose to macho, for a 
boy-girl. We also decided the rope work wa a 
bir came for the founder of the Women's Circus. 
Apparently when he first did tbi how it was 
in a huge frecz.ing cold pace in Melbourne with 
a table full of rools and real cars and plenty of 
room to ing. Hece in the weltering 
Performance Space with only a bonnet and a 
boot and a solitary rope, Donna Jackson seems 
constrained, and outside the tantali ing tetc-a
retes the audience a little coo close for comfort. 

In Razor Baby Club Swing cuts up veral 
genres and wildly thro~ the audience the birs. 
For all its inventivcn and the power of i 
images, the show too often locks into 
routines-the promise of quirky narrative 
vanishes and the appeal of i olated theatri 
( pecially pouting Pu y Galor pointing 
plastic water pi rols) loosely framing the 
routin begins to fade. However, inside the 
audience (largely female but with a solid section 
of middle-aged theatre-going hetero couples), 
you sense a unanimous desire to see displays of 
physical trength from the women (and one 
man dressed a a woman) on che stage. On 
arriving we arc hyped co party, offered swceu, 
invited to dance to the a great live band with DJ 
Barbara Clare. Razor Baby also plays with a sci 
fi scenario within the dance party frame. 
Sometimes the party i literal!)• invoked-the 
Stage ills with discarded water bottles the 
leather t purs in an (oddly unglamorous) 
appearance----.ind at other times is more loosely 
embraced co take in the worlds of Manga 
comi action film , video game heroines. We 
wim recurrent gender battl in the guise of 
acrobatic routines--s me beautifully executed 
Ueremy Smith's web performan e is a tonishly 
fluid). More often, given the nature of the 
ma hin_ery the setting up of routines and the 

comings and goings of stage hand , Razor Baby 
is the kind of how which oscillates between 
action and set up with longeu.rs filled with 
mu ic and some pectacular lighting from 
Margie Medlin. Occasionally it cooks, the 
atmo phere charges the cello and multi-tracked 
Llberty Kerr music pumps, the truly amazing rig 
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(the star of the show) ri into the ceiling of the 
Everest Theatre, the performers damber up and 
for a moment we glimpse the fantastic party in 
which the vertical takes over from the usual 
plane of dancing the horizontal. 

Hearing members of the audience for 
Lang1,age of One, the impre ive offering 
from Au tralia's Theatre of the Deaf found 
themselvc in a very different world and not 
just on rage as excited gestures ignalled 
their way through the uditorium before and 
during the play. Julia Cotton' dexterous 
direction of an interesting American play i a 
small triumph e pecially the performance of 
the a t of translation, a much the ubject 
of the work as the deaf, gay, Jewi h Albert 
aod hi earch for elf. Each of the actor ha 
a tran lator-a lter ego who travel alongside 
them, pushing them f rward, pulling them 
back. Throughout, audience attention hifr 
between the rran lator and the igning actor, 
both equally interesting. The discour e 
between people with aod without hearing 
malcing 1r rich in observation. Cotton u es 
very few et and prop devices and deploys 
the actor noo-oatun1listically aero s the 
space. Thi treaoncnt al o allows for the 
various kinds of doublings which amplify the 
discourse is ue . Ch racter are delineated by 
physical presence, the caging non-literal and 
cboreo raphic despite the inherent 
naturali m of the play. Mo tly the work 
powers along, onl ea ionally running off 
the rail inco a more al ularedly educational 
ormat. A narrative it veer fr m moment 

of great em tional in ight to oap opera 
brevitie . And the ending is a problem. 

lberc' hard won righr ro a rel rion hip 
with a hearing per on, non-Jewi h and male, 
i abandoned in the interest of elfhood 
which le ve u with the final image f 
Albert di appearing thr ugh a creak hole in 
the ba kdrop into what look like ju t 
another gheno ... or heaven. Odditie a ide, 
it's a wirry play and the production very 
much • ppre iared by the lively audience 
who, of cour e, igned their applau e with 
waving a we lapped. 
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The audie nce for Taboo Parlour at The 
Perfo rmance pace, like much of the work on 
how, appears to em nate from di retc 

tribes. fo r 4 nights, The Performance pace is 
gussied up like ome elaborate gothic lounge, 
the audience ralci bly lolling on bleacher 
covered in parachute ilk, dre ed to kill. 
There are projecrion on the wall eyes on 
the proscenium. Thi i a silken bower , here 
performance is relished as oppo ed to the 
upfrontery of the cLUB bENT forinar which 
according to the organi er "had become a 
bit of a freak how.~ On the Toxi Blue night 
(each show is colour coded), performanc 
began in the foyer nd the bar with emi
naked taff painted blue erving blue 
cockrail , mine ho t 1aoria pence in 
periwinkle wig and Groovii Biscuit in 
transparent lace. There' a great co e of 
occa ion. This audien e draw on friends of 
perfo rmers bur there' also a big crowd of 
regular . Among the gay and lesbian crowd 
are the queer or bent or plain hetcro or 
people who don't know where they stand but 
who share in the proceeding and upporr the 
tradi tion. 

The word is well rcpre ented in the oul 
Blue program. Heather Grace-Jones delivers 
an eloquent and powerfully poetic text about 
family dysfuncrion while u pended on a 
chair above the rage. erlapping, nna 
Kort hak pecuJare on the limit of 
paradi e. Larer in rhe evening, performan c 
poet Amatil Hammond rand on a podium 
and c mplere \ ith g ture and e alating 
rone deliver a peech whi h ound like 
Chri t1ao Republican veritie ut with 
ironical lashe whi h he never dwells on or 
over rate . You'd expect omc ri ky dao ing 
in a taboo parlour. ir ta trio performing a 

rather too ea y menagc a rro1s in a wading 
pool and mall tub: it wa diffi ulc to know 
what the work wa nvcying ide from 
ome care, en ual intima and a en of 

under rated rivalry or aggre ion. 

Altogether more interesting were a pair of 
work encitled Retro M11scle Song whi h 

Beyond frippery 
Jacqueline Mill ner pond r Mardi 

o matter what we know about th 
problemati of d umenury ph tography i 
power remains. Its daim on vcra icy might have 
been po d a ideology, it avowed purchase 
on the real battered and tom, but till, in some 
senses, it never say die. Like the photographs 
gathered together in Positive Uves depicting the 
impacc of AID on a variety f communitie 
worldwide. 

Amongst the frippery of parade ever and 
tiresome anemp!S ro pump sex into every 
publicity blurb, thi exhibition truck a ber 
and rcfleccive nore. or that the images were 
neccssaril lcmn. Indeed, the mundane quality, 
rhe everydayn of the eff o ID was 
what proved m t alarming here. And what 
proved m t affecting, the humanity of eh 
who care for the aiUng, the marginalised and 
stigmatised. Th.e d or at the nly rrearment 
centre for children uffering from AID in . w 
York · an enduring characccr wh emerg 
from these pho~ toi and pracri al in the face 
of his daily tasks, bur at the same time 
phil phical and rend r beyond the II du 
As memorable is the figure of the good person 
of Ban ladesh wh apparenrJy m frmed by 
nothing other than mpa ion, offers helter 
and lace tO th wh have been bani hed b 
thci.r famili and ommunitics on account of 
their illness. The beaming fa o love , friends 
nd parents at the bed ide, ubtlc caresses that 

melt the sterility of the dinicaJ environment 
clean away: these very traditional black and 
white photos capture the conflicring emotions 
succinctly and with grace, 

ra e hibition 

Indeed, the m t nvenrional of pproachcs 
uited thi herer genou subject be t, the •frozen 

m menr' or stolen glan , rh narrative ri 
More ryli d approa hes, a when horr 
resrim nials (to the abject discrimmarion P'l 
and those in me-sex relari nship experience 
in lndia) a ompanied closely er p mag 
of the ubjea 'eyes, lacked some impact. 

For all rhe sobriety of this exhibiti n, 
comprising as it did brief texts reminding us of 
rhe immensity of AID pecially outside rh 
Firsr rid (pe!ien of sophi ri ared drug 
creatments and afe mpaigns, ir rar I 
slumped into the eamestn which so often 
alienat the vi ually lireratc audience of 
ociaUy a erned photography. The tone was 
uffi iently modulated through coverag of a 

wide variety of rien and th in lusi n f 
many different photographers. Moreover, the 
finger i never unilaterally pointed· the empha i 
i nor n blame bur n srraregies for caring and 
urvi ing. 

D umenrary al o insidious))• stole the how 
at the Australian Centre for Photography' 
Mardi Gra offering. featuring rhe work of 
Canadian photographer Everg n, the exhibition 
comprised a seri of over- ized aod over-coded 
cibachromes of Bacchanalian dich plu a 'gee
whiz' factor in the form of 3 large h logram of 
similar imagery. In this coorext, the srnallei; 
black and white depictions of beats from 
around the world, bereft of thetr passionate 
occupnn , made the most powerful aestheri 
and conccpruaJ tacemcnt. Evergon' vi i n has 

dan er Dean '\ al h describes a "elongated, 
muscular, sex-ridden aod sweaty." The were 
eriou , u rained pieces requiring more of che 

audience than the qui k-to-amuse quotient of 
"acts" that often fill these kinds of season . 

alsh appear naked except for apron, wig 
and high heel . He's a man at ao ironing 
board playing ac being a woman restraining 
hi rendency to campe:ry. He re it a text 
about the power of a female eagle in 
contradi cinction to the dome ti stage fantasy 
of his dress. Hi g tures arc ometim Literal 
(arm unfolding our t.ret hed turning 
mira ulously at houldec, elbow and wrist ). 
He then tak the movement to the ironing 
board where they take over from the text 
until a dance emerges in which gestures of 
power and fluidity meld wirh image of 
depre ion nd de pair. In the econd piece, 
appearing in th same outfit, he makes a t 
of calcuJ ted gaf about the exualiry he 1 

about ro c.onvcy-rranssexual, horn e ual, 
hecero exual. suming that other state of 
being are Uke urfaces that n be taken a, ay 
he rcate a remarkable dance hi upper body 
working rrongly-a in the fir t piece, 
wooping, one arm leading, lapping one ide 

of hi body, an arm extend to the foot angling 
rhe body chc r co thigh, forehead co ankle, 
fingering th ankle. Momenrs of shimmering 
hair haking, a blur followed by jerky 
m ment of a body a mbling, 
de on trueting, wondering what if. 

taboo parlour w uld be mplere 
without the ec enrric and the in omplere. n 
thi night Annette Te oriero' danger u diva 
made an appearance (afrer wowing them 
with Choux Choux Baguette at the eymour 
Centr ), thi rime with helium filled balloon 
,ma hed ro her brea ts. 'When the promi ed 
cement mixer prop failed ro mareriali e, she 
ho clled and into the onl)' ea ily available 

orifi e he could find-a naked man ' rear. 
And rhe evening' pie c de re i tan e? 
ouple of n ked feral femal s in apparenr 

agony arc revitalised and dan e on ea h 
other' butt k to throbbing African drum . 
Definitel edu ational. Thi w night 

1nfu these ret and marginal pla with a 
my rique verging on nobiliry, although his 

n ibility also communicat an overwh lming 
nelin 

Fr m sobriery to flippancy-that's Mardi 
Gra ! Puppy Lo11e, an in '311 tion b m rging 

ustralian arti r Dean imp on and rherine 
ddie, d not appear to laim ny high 

gr und, but is d id dly engag d with the lo\ . 
wall is overed floor to iling with a 

olourful grid-like arrangemenr o plasti 
wrapped and ragged dog tO)' , d igned to be 
chewed ro smithereen but currently 
quaranrined from u . ollecrion of ulprural 
form rcmini em of Moore or Hepworth rum 
our to be nothing bur dog bon . An exuberant 
pageanr of dog paraphemali , nor only did thi 
exhibici n a rr the aesthetic value of the heap 
and na cy bur it al mana ed r poke fun ar 
the nvem:i ns f mu um di play and an
makmg. ~ , ir i a familiar enough rhcme bur 
rarely don with uch indusive humour and 
graphi apl mb. Into the bargain as well is 
heer pi asure in mp and rhe rril us scJf. 

deprecarion whi h often a ompani ir. 

Al o relying on an accumulari n of ma 
produced good but to different effect i th 
work of Doug! M Manus, in luded in the 
Mardi Gras show ar Object IJcry, the 
corporate- lick ne pace for the Centre fi r 
C ncemporary raft in Cust ms H use in 
Circular Quay. In a clever appropriation of the 
oblig,arory a ry of glass-cower 'suits' who 
frequ nr thi newly l'1 furbi hcd ciry precincr
rhe neck-tie-McManus' installari n wittily 
comments on the absurd linur.ati ns on what it 

to be properly masculine. 

The Mardi ras visual arrs program aJ ays 
uffe from a errain une,rcnn , and indeed it 

wbeo you could ense different ecrions of 
the audience a communities, respon ive to 
their icons, and o it was aero eh 
festival-no monolithic gay & lesbian ~ 

queer mob ut prerry much, and more, as so 
wickedly invoked by Barbara Karpinski. 

On the musi front, Mar hall Maguire 
uraced a bold one-day program of ne 

music Bums Like Fire, in luding Colin 
Bright's The Wild Boys, a work de erving 
man) ' h rings (and a CD track) and onl · 
enjoying it second outing ever, brilliantlJ• 
realised by the ubiquitous prung PcrC\J ion 
and the re orded voi e of illiam 
Burroughs . an Franci an Bob O tenag 
made hi e ond fe n al appearan e, 
building mall ound amples into 
magi rcrial work , one from a child' grief 
over facher's murder m Latin Amcri , rhe 
other, Burns Like Fire, from a ga)' riot m an 
Franci o, both works performed by 
Ostertag weaving his 'wands ' at a mall 
electronic box on a tand. Magi . 

H 'P hondria Bird, choreography Javi.er de 
Fmtos, d ncers jai-ier de Fmtos and ja,me 

atlott, Seymour Centre, February 10; 
e ing the ap, d11ected by Chris Ryar, and 

Victoria per,ce, PACT Yolfth Theatre 
Febrnary 11; ar Maintenance, E pi 'ivc 
and Lo e, Donna Jackson, directed by 
Andrea Le111011, The Perfonnance pace, 
February 12; Family Outing, Belvo,r Street 
Theatre; Razor Baby, Club wing, directed by 
Gail Kelly, York Theatre, Seymo11r Cemre; 
Tab Parlour, The Per(orma11ce Space, 
February 24; 1999 Gay & Lesbtan M~rdi 

ras. 

More Gay & lesbian Mardi Gros 
&in Bronnigo.n interviews UK-BrOZ1tian doncer
choreogrupher Xavier de Frutos (page 29), 
Needeyo Islam interviews Christos Tsioldos 
obout novels adopted for the screen (Onxreen 
poge 19). 

appears co play poor ousin ro the pcrfonnmg 
arrs component of the f nval. Yee \\1th Posawe 
Lilles, Evergon' chilling but seducnve 
land pes, and rh crafty contriburi 
M Manus and Oddie/Simpson, the program 
proved its continued vibrancy. 

Po itive Live , AS Callery, TI,~ Roe , 
February 4 • March S; Age and C 
artists Mark Stewart, Douglas f 

atha,, t atc-rs, Ob;ect Gallen 
Ho11se, February 13 • March l ; 
artists Dean Simpson, Cather, 
Performance Space, Febnwry .. - -0: 
Evergon, Australian Centre P JPhy, 
Febn,ary 12 - March 14 
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Like dogs over .a bone 
rz n funding d voluti n and the fat of Ii art in Britain 

II . He 
RAB, ith an 

OS 

its mbincd 
"1r will be hard to 

ime Festival. But 
then 

instiruci n of ma or-<lu to be elected in Ma 
2000-mcans the arrival o an cher pla er with 
hislh r wn cultural poli . 

Undermining the uncontroversial 
Zan Tr int rvi 
The ation I Perr n11a11ce Cm,fere,ice, t the 
Brink (fhe barf, dn \ Jan I - I 1 msprred 
'lane Trow, artistic direct r of Tl,e Per{• muma 
pace, to d,at with himself himself about his 

vision for TP , the tote of state arts f,111di11 
and the valJt of the II e,1t Mai r Arts 
Organisati 115 enquiry. 

Trow i inrcrviewed b Zane Trow. 

You 've been working t TP {• r well over a •ear 
now ... how's it in r 

ell ir' been rough ... and m f m rim and 
energy ha been rting ur StrUcrur of one 
kind or an thcr. 

}I u m II dmmistrati 11 nd m n ement 
thmgsi 

Yeah ... chen 

the audi ccs have been collSIStcnd 
rncrcasin ... and in one th:it' the mam 
thing ... and n0t the main thin at all. 

You are a bit of a 11 for rn ire are 11? 

Y, ••• I think ir' nly wh n ou hav one that 
work that ou can break ir or tand ou id 
it... ut that' a debatabl po iti n I gu 
The t arts rructurc i n r ni d hao . 

me people chink u n't "lcgi I re for 
that " but I believe ou n ... nd while tryin 
ro make thin clear here I've als cried co 
loo n rh m up. 

Wbot about the journey from Melbourne to 
yd11 , are there really all those differmas 

between the 2 cities? • 

overseas twia: oo behalf the 

n ... w k 

I say steady on... u 'II get it, fT011bfe {• r that 
sort of talk. 

Yeah .. .l lrcad am ... bur then I'm following in 
rh fooestepS of i artists and Dirccto.rs 
of The Pcrforman pa c. The Performance 
pace nc er achieved anythin by being polite. 

There' certainly no ans polici of any real 
d poon in that J n mak out. If rhcr 
i they wouldn't think of The Performance 
pace bein importanr en ugh to be 
nsulted a ut the d clopmcnr of any policy 

anywa . It all just happens on whims and 
political expediency far I n make ut. 

Thi · a rcaJ hamc bcca u there· an ALP 

on b n ne at all! 

Yes, but tbc art ... what ut the art? 

also responding to the in in th amount o 
art mv lvcd in live art. In the p. t mu h 
funding w producr-led and "n r en ugh wa 
directed ar the individual arti nd the • 
devcl pmcnr o their idea . " 

Mat hin 
n, 

with LlFf 
Theatre) thi summer. "Them important 
tbing about LADA is that it recognises tb area 
we rep t, the fact chat a lot f artis arc 
rumin co work in this area and that eh 
complcxiti f thi area require upport 
srrucru " 1th g vcrnmcnt backing off th 
furure of live art may depend on independent 
bodi like this. 

RealTime co-editor Keith allasch has 
accepted an invitatio11 to join the 
mtematJ011al advisory b rd o the Live Art 
Development A 1mcy. 

I've tried robe more a ailable ro the seni r 
artists and nOt be hamed f that. I'm rcall 

to 
me. And I am proud to have artists who have 
worked here for long. .. Still working 
here ... still popping in or a chat... I wam to 
et their audiences up and get them a bit of 

decent national p ... and help push the work 
inr the world. And l think an orgarusanon 
we arc rcall well placed to do that. 

WJ,01 do u mea11 by "cultural stat11s"? 

t be t, tolerated. 

r he moment the so Ued "furure o th 
nnm ans m tralia" i under Federal 

Govcrnrnenr review. And I would contend th:it 
th ~future has n thing wha ver to do with 
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Out of the dark 
Diana Kia en 
Ta mania 

cautiou ly optimi ti in her overview of the art m 

This February the al.tman ntrc, 
one of Ta mania's m jor rtS pr m ri n 
rganbati ns, hosted an Ans Forum at the 

ntre' intima Pea od< Th atre. haired by 
th Tasmani n mph n rch tra' JuJie 
Warn, the forum "expl red the creative 
partnership between the artS and govcmm nt in 
Tasmania" with the Tasmanian Premier and 

inistJ r for tare Development, Jim .Ba on, "in 
the potlight answering th burning qu tions 
you've always wanted to k, but never had the 
han e ... r 

Th f rum did noc Set our to resolve all the 
problems besetting the ans in asmania (think o 
the di culrics facing the artS anywhere and 
multipl them). 1-i, wever, the audien e
rcprcsentatives of ans organisation individual 
pracri in artis and perfonn , interested 
observers and the local media-agreed that a 
major ps)' hologi I boost wa th Labor 
Premier' cl r commirment co th ans and hi 
evid nr oodwill and acknowledgcm nr of th 
importan of the am co th state and i ima 
The Premi r went on record declaring th an:s 
vital ro T, mania' furnre, promisin char 
g vemmenr fundio nd uppon would 

ible-withm th c n~train of 

Va.riou\ c mmitt are already reviewing 
a peas-problem , ren nb po ibiliries-of aJJ 
tb arts in Ta mania induding the fc ibili f 

tabli hing some kind of Museum of 
ntcmporary Art, die particular project o the 

cvoc.·ltivdy named u ut of rhe Dark'" w rking 
parry, wh prime mowr are local am 

Undermining the uncontroversial 
continued from page 13 

the II d ~ma1or rgani anon " bur rath r 
w1rh m:ill mpanio, indi,idU< I rri and the 
medium le ntemporar am org:misanon ? 
This contemporary mfra r.rucrur I one chat is 

, uaUy workable and affordable in a geography 
and population ba like usrralia. But of un,e 

rhe an ulrur char this contemporary 
infrasrructure represen are luded fr m d1 
review. the reV1e, is JU t a complete and uner 
wasre f rime, energy and mon 

,d u,liat of our OU/II LL rkr 

Hmmm... . Perh.1 p1dl I had tbougbt 
that being an :ini and based ar The 
Performan pace I might be abl to do me. 
Haven't had the rime et. apart fr ma mall 
pcrformarive m ment at the book laun h 
(lau 1s . Ma ·be l;uer thi •e r I will, in 1h 
f !low up to our l 9 "Aur ps " event. P1 
oc a ionally d fly. 

o wbat are your thoughts 011 the conference 
overall? 

'e ll worth rhe e 'F rt. I enio)•ed the 
borigmal i n the be,r. odd years of 

Indi en u performan ultu.re 'tting h.we a 
chat with us .•. very mu h like the herirage 
r presented by the U1111ameable laun h reall . 
The next rage will be ro gee borh happening in 
the same room. When J hM Harding sa1d 
"lralians d n't come ro Au tralia for the opera, 
and Ru ians don't corn for the ballet th 

m for the landscape and the Indi enous 
ulcure", I thought we need t sa that all the 

time n w, to whoever will listen; and that the 
recogniti n of Australia' omemporary culture 
is deeply linked with Ree n iliati n and 

ustralia growin up and leaving the safe 
colonial h me that is repr need by what 
Tank rd called "Ministers of the Crown.,,. 

The National Per{ormanCI! Conference, At the 
Brink, The Wharf, ydtle)l Jan 15 -16 

running. 

Tasmania· only pennanent, proi i nal 
danc compan , Ta ance, ho weathered 
administrative Storms in recent year.,, th ugh for 
a while, audieo es srayed away in <lrov . ndcr 
current artisri direcror Annie rieg, the 
company i consolidarin its considerable 
porenrial and has commi i ncd new works from 
major Australian eh reographeCb in luding 

ideon Obarzanek. For 199 the company ha a 
mmicmenr o S238,000 from the rate 
vemment and has enga · ed a full-rime 

rehearsal direct r. 1 na Reill . 

and Reilly intend ro "pr vide 
profes i nal devel pment for y ung Tasmanian 
dan rs nd to have a ignificant impaet on the 
developmem of the arrforrn in rhe rare." A 
performance program of n w rk · in place, 
throu h to January 2000. ther ma Iler dan e 

mpani and collectiv u h · the new 
intem1edia pe.r orma.n e group Avanti ( 
Reaffime2 ) have 1ri cd lately and p nted 
work of omc ongmaliry and profc ,ic>nalism. 

nservatorium bm acru::il perf rman ·e venu 
for rock band, ar be oming fewer and it i 
l::irgcly rhe ovcrs-sryle band, wh,cll obtain rhe 
work. 

Ra aele Marcellin , lecrur r ar rh • 
n,;enrarorium obscrv, , uTh' sm le most 

pressing difficulty f r asmanian musi ian , 
particularly y ung musi-ian , is rhe dearth f 
musi I diversity. There onl)' one organisatton 
rhat regularly emplo musician . There are few 
lu , recording sc ·ions, theatre shows or orhcr 
mm rcial w rk char in bigger centr provide 

rhl' bread and burrcr employment for musician . 
\X'ith ur a diverse mu ical culture there i a 
dang.:r f fcclin ISOiated and unable to pla ·e 
on If m a conrtxt wich ther m i ian Y. , I 
kno, this · a . mprom of a n1all population 
ha-.t' however. with ur d1vers1ry there is a 
tcnden t0\ ard rh • middle gr ui nd a 
scar ,r • independent, ream·e muS1c-makmg, 

a~manian mus, ·an have to , ork hard ro 
numr:un their kill and reitivi in p11 of 
the diffkulti . " 

Jau nd experimtnClll mu\i ::ire popular bur, 
again per rman :c opporrurutics are lunitcd and 

me b nds fail ro apprehend and maximise 
rhose openings that d e.XJ.St. n of the few 

a manian compamc t ha,•e had real impaa: 
in~ mate I the inno ative IH pera 

mpan)' whose ambitious producnons have 
been enth11Sia ricall rettived b mainland 
audien and criti . lH 
posirion, with a ~-ommincd oompan)' of talented 
proi ionals and an .rabli hed reputari n. 

ic or nsmntin Koukia observ howe,,er. 
that when publicisin incersrare, th ompany 
generall fa the d meanin pro pect of being 
advised to play down-or even onc.eal-its 
Ta manian origins. 

Th re · currently no full-rime dult-<>riented, 
pr ional theatre mpany in th tat in e 
the demi over a year ago of Zoomngo, a 
company that had a fine track record bur 
increasingly 1 t audi.ences and credibiliry. I ill
advised final offering, Transylvania, a rambling 

4-hour hi tori Uy-based 
production wa , unfortunately, 
the final nail in che ompan 
offin, rather than the shot in the 

arm that wa inrended. 

till, there are many th tre 

groups operating pan-time and, 
with brearhtakingly diverse level 
of talent and expertise, offering 
everything fr m mu ical to 

experimental and riginal works. 
M t aspiring act have to 
leave Ta mania to rudy or to 

chat 'bi br k'; very few Terrrapln Puppet Thealfe's The BFG 

rerum. There are only a handful of performers in Light on Bruny Island, th of Hoban. The 
regular work: acror/director Rohen Jruman Pett' artis will take up idence at the light where 
Divis and haracrer actor John Xintaveloni they will set up an aerial and begin tra kin 
pring to mind. An cxcepri n to the rule that rellites and presenting the out'COm as sound 

Tasmanian theatre n 't do well interstate is and projection within th lighr irself. Durio the 
Andreas Lleras' one-man how dyssey, which · run of the project, a web ice will be devel ped as 
currently in rerum season tarewide after critical well as an audio link with the Bauhau io 
acclaim ar the McJboum lmemarional Festival. rm..1ny. 
It i telling, hO\ er. that excited covera e in the 
locaJ media takes the tone char ucli interstate The perimental anspace Dunce allery ha 

d" ppeared for the m m nt, but may r urface 
in a new location. The F er installation pace, 
within a Ie in the lamanca ntre, ha rust 

mehow d fi beli f! 

ther credible I 

adan~. irector 

received ignificanr Arts uncil funding. Empire 
rudi che high-rech/performance group co• 

ordinated by eral emerging arrisrs in luding 
the u iqui u ' Man Warren, c n antly work 
on hallenging n w even . To its credit, the 
group h a commicmenc to takin techno-
ori nted arr projectS co i lated ommuniri 
'".hi h u uall have alm r n exposure to the 
ans in any f rm. 

"Tasmania ha th m extraordinary I tion 
£ r larg e am evcms ... a unique pponunicy The ans in T: mania are urviving and rhe 

determination to connnue i strong. Hopeful! ', 
any current downrum i temporary. To my mind, 
the area that really needs improvement is the 

or culrural and carive exchange between artists, 
ommuniry and ultimarcl , a much wider 

audien .. " Jllllll r, amareur groups like Pivot, 
Nfainst:1ge, Id i k and PL T also sragt" 
excitin even fr m tin~ ro nm . 

dministrarive and entrepreneurial ide of the 
ans enc. Lack o pro i nali m besets many 
grou~ staging ans even in Tasmama. The scare 

A for the vi ual am, dedicated pra ooners 
tru le on but certain! the bott m ha~ dropped 

n ro wake up to rnis problem and to srop 
hopin or im rted lutions. osr anw rkeC> 
here are aware f rbe difficulri · that i~ eruinl 
rh first srep to remedying them. 

out of the local arr market. ntemporary Art 
ha made the m vc to 

in orth Hobart and ha an 

media et, between 1arch 
2 and April 10, 
c n idering are-a like 
rechn I in e.xhibirion 
pa , practical 

in m1cri n for n w 
cechnologi in the 
computer lab and the 

mcluding a 

ee Dia11a Klaosen's report 0 11 the Hobart Fringe 
Festival's Mu/tint dia M1111-fest111al 111 , crcen, 
page 25 and Martin ~ alch's profile of Matt 
'i arre11 11 pa e 23 

S 
. Cl) 

: The Australian C r1 pt~ 
So few Australian plays are published ... we 

provide access to unpublished & published 

Join The Australian Script Centre & you will receive: 

• The '99 Collect lo , 

• Access to Austrctlian performance writing & scripts 

• Catalogue updates for theatre & radio 
ppornmity ro work with )' 
rti in onfiguring ~ 

di play methodologies ... To - If 

• Website Inform tion 

• Playwriting opportunities & information 

coin id rhe nive icy' 
Centre i r the Arcs will 
present Immediate a new 
media focused how 
pecifically devel ped for 

th casion by Leigh 
Hobba. Another key 
project between March and 

May is a residency by Joyce .-,,11 
Hinrerding and David ~ 5 
Haines at uth Bruny 

• 4 issues of Scriptnews a year 

• international & national resources 

& much much more .... 

Call The Australian Script Centre for more information 

on Tel/Fax (03) 6223 4675 

TT Salamanca Place Hobart Tas 7004 

Email: scriptcent@peg.apc.org 

Web: www.peg.apc .org/ - scriptcent 



Net hopes 
Kirsten Krauth interviews ReaITirne~ new 
hyperfiction editori I team Teri Hoskin, Terri
am, \Vbite, Linda rroli and De.an Kiley about 
defi11ing, creating and reading hypertext. Thi$ is 
(1f1 edited article-for tbe extended mix visit the 
RealTun website 
www.rtimeam.com/--opencity/ 

KK \Ylhen did y 11r intf!1' tin hypert 
begin? 

11-i If hyperrext i peci 
wnong practi nline, about I 
Tableau pr ject f r {electroni writing 
research ensemble). My art practise ha aJwa 
been texr based ... therc ha alwa been an 
inter in experimental writing thar seeks to 
'worry' given notions f how , make meaning. 

thi 'byperrexc' is a word that snuck up on 
me. Th work of some of the poststrucrw-ali 
like Derrida and Kri eva on langua , &rth 
on eh f th Auth r. ixo • 'ecrirurc 
fcmfoin •, have signalled i c some rim th 
possibiliri of d structivc/gcnerative writing 
practi . Digital environments present ible 
pa i r this to pi y out. 

1W I came to hypertexr with my w rk in an 
entirely opportunisti way when I was invited to 
pply for an ANAT (Australian etw rk Arts 

Technology) residency. Th.at encounter helped 
me to move along a wh I range of concerns 
about form in a writing pr jeer I had been 
immersed in for 3 years ... it liberated me off the 
A4 white page and into extensions: ways to look 
t and n ider m f interests and 

characters and t ries in the 'family saga' I 
writing. [ learnt abour my original project nd 
why I was doing it by embarking imo rhis 
concertina-shaped pa e of hyperrext. 

My upe · r ddigbred in pla. ing with th end 
r ult, but th ught o it as me kind f quit 
bloated screen- er. with no relevan to the 

in fact, intrins.i r my analy is f 
literary criticism as berneric and 
hypeacxrual pr . I had ro re-do and re• 
ubmit the whole blood th is but I had al 

realised th possibiliti of the medium, and-
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m re im rtantly-that you didn't ha e robe 
an vertrained r h-head to allow critical 
understanding ro be genera red from a 
conv rsation with an intcrfa (rather than th 
mern risation of a manual). 

KK There have been many attempts to define 
and categorise hypertext. Mark Bemstei11 i11 
"Patterns of Hypertext" says the problem is not 
that hypertext lacks stnichire b111 th t we lack 
the words to describe/criticise hypertext. Do 11 

see such definitions as cmcial? What are the 
diff ere11C1JS b tweer, 
l,ypertextlhyperfictionfhypem,edia? 

TH J have 
hypert 
wrmng into n long a there are tin 
something is hyperre.xt ... it d n't ackn wledge 
a continuum, that there ha been multi-layered, 
fragmentary writing that resi closure, that 
w rk aero mediwns r quire me rim . Th 
digital environment presents fabulous 
opponuniti ro develop these forms of writing. 
Bur often 'hypertext' means th writer will just 
pop in a few link ro perk up a fairly standard 
unchaJI gin narrative. T, nsider and 
a kn wled differen between writing 
pracri on the net i crucial, perhaps then we 

n et rid of th 'hyper'. 

TW While I am excited by what i possible in 
new paradigms like the aiviry on the web, I 
always want to br den the discussion bey nd 
the medium. That giv me more patience for 
th l tisfaaory attenti n to the text-bit, to 
the writing, by many hypertext wricers wb 
w rk i currently available. 

L The problem with Western culture is that 
it d mands and expca:s and imposes structure 

where non exi or is needed. Y. our [critical] 
Ian wages for cha.OS and omple ity are 
in ecrual, worrisome and anxious, alth u h 
are also developin tools nd mod of thinkin 
wh · h d a mmodate that: dee nsuuction, 
feminism, posrcol nialism. Th.i fragmenrati n · 
tellin us that we d n r n rily need 
d miri n (rhe met •) and that there are m riad 

of I kin at, xperien · ng r kn win . 
JI)', Id n·r see such dcfininon as crucial 

r n ry bu a a criti I writer they re 
ful and have value in t rms f di 

ntrastS. 

KK roly11 11ertin comments on the ability 
of J,ypertext to privile e multipl voices. How 
does I perficti 11 invite c llaborati n? 

computer can't do-for exampl Id n't kn w if 
J ph.inc i bbing r wlinl After a year of 
working tog thee we have begun to develop a 
shared language; it d con in cu • I peet 

it' a mod of c rnmuni tioo that would n r 

Working acr distance i an interesting thing-
we Ii e in 2 rim zon 2 climates, 2 
househ Ids. In a practical nse we resolve 
c n ptual and suucrural · u and then 
ourselv tasks and give each ther en ugh 

pe co pursue tangent and experimental 
and then we p n It' alway hard 
opening y ur w rk up ro scrutiny, but I believe 
th r ll borati n produ mething that 
w uld not have been produ ed therwi . 

either of us is con ited that we beli ve in 
myths f crearivefmdividual genius. 
Hypecfi · n/cext does mmodare mukipl 
voi ... voi n switch in really ubtl 
wa .. .layering and c m.iring a w rk ro creare 

KK What programs do you use when 
constructing hypertext? torySpace, software 
that II ws writers to create a visual map of a 
story's links and f1athways, is being used by 
many university writing classes. Do you thi11k 
s11ch programs restrict creatimty? Make ,,tp,u 
homogen ,is? Ho,v does technology limit/extemi 
the writer's imagination? 

TH I use a text edit r, Pb osh p and 
Illustrat rand a couple of great programmer's 
referen . I prefer cow rk rhi way because it 
gives me more contr I over h w a pa e will 
perform/look. Writing html i meditative nd 

writing praaice rather odd. There are 2 
results: the immediate text bet re your ey and 
the delayed text, th obj the code builds. 
Like any technique one can become 'st'1J in a 
certain way of working. J gu it's up to the 
writer/artist ro work our a way co shift ide ays, 
to keep the w rk challenging. 

L re with html 
edit rs to onsuu pag and then pi t the lin · 
and fJO\ in ur heads or n of papet 
We have consid red storyboardmg and rhink 
that w uld be a reall useful way to con tru 

hy n · m way of oryboarding is scraps of 
paper blu-mcked to the wall wirh scrawling 
no~ • All ~--ompurer rechn logy has hnurations 
in the sense that there are thin n't do. 

DK If ir' Stand- I n hypertext I w uld 
normally w rk in tory P3 and if necessary 
e rt the resul to hcml format so I can make 
a website. [f intended for nlin consumpti n, I 
use a digic:tl camera, scaonei; Pbot h p, 
PhotoDraw and Paint h p Pr for the imagery, 
CoolEdit for the sounds, Gif Animator 
and Animagi for the simpler animations 
Direccor for sophisti ted animations and 
interactive mponen , pe mposcr r 
draft w b d um nt and then orepad to edit 
and add html code. 

srimula~ writers into editing and ~ting and 
redrafting rather than placing tru in a qui kly-
fiddJed-with nd draft. It aJm demands a 
d ign ethi that i more vi&ual and focused; 3'nd 
enabl a more intense mixrure of formats, 
mod and genres. 

KK There appears to be more critical theory 
on hypertext thm act1,al examples of 
hyperfiaion. Competitions held by It Hill 
]011m.al and trAce online are enco11ragi11g new 
UJOrks. Are AJtStralian writers in general slow to 
ca1ch on to these openillg possibilities for 
i1111ovative writing? 

TH Australian artists/writers lead in this area. 

lW I don't think i~ just a matter of 
Ausrrali.an wrir rs being l°' . Most of the good 

rk is in criti I theory. Mu h of th 
hyperfiction is n0t invesred well enough in the 
writing yer ... peopl are dazzled. by what they 

n make and th writing la behind. y list o 
good, interesting work from Australia would be 
fairly small and covered air dy by yo11: 
Jo prune ilson, Teri H kin. 

LC nJine writing (hyperficti n and 
hypertext) a a defined practi e (and there' th r 
probl m of definiri n) is kind f marginalised 
and nebul us even though there i heaps of 
locally produced web-based artw rk (cg Di Ball 
www.thehub.com.mtldibbles and Tracey Benson 
www.theh11b.co111.a11l-traceyb) and a reall 
positive exchan e berwcen nwork and writing. 
Positive thin happen through events like 
MAAP and vole they s1art to enerate inrer r 
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impoulble presence: surface ond 
screen in the photogenic ero ---• 
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Net hopes cont ... 

and focu and curators like Beth Ja kson (who 
initiated and worked on wonderful projcas like 
shoreline http://www.maap.org.aulshoreline). 
Th re' a lot of energy nd interest which i kind 
of diffused, sporadic and hidden; other 
Queensland content includes bcrpoct 

komnin and und arti I w key and nude 
(who did a beautiful und ~nd pokcn w rd 
piece ~ ith alt ). Th we and 
h permedia/hyperrexr introdu many 
po ibiliri that peopl are kind f in a bind 
about whar ro d \ ith it: i it a cool, a mediwn, 
a genre? I it writ:in , vi ual culture, screen 
culture? What all that mean tom i 
'e perim nt'; fer the work make the d niri ns, 
not the critics. 

DK The h rt answer (r are wrirecs lo 
co catch n) would be: how w uld we ever 
kn w? The number of venu for nscreen 
narratives (in any format) to be 
publi hed/di played is: very mall for "official" 
venues with me literary legitimari n; r quire 

naJI, and di persed nd hard ro find, f r zine-y 
venu . It mostly th latter wh re really
engaging perimental hyperficri n happens, 
where the dimen i n and capabiliti of the 
medium are ploired rather than merely 
demonstrated. Write h:we been I w to take 
up th new pos ibilici , ur edito have been 
appaUing, and fren either conservariv ly 
repetitive or plain luddite nd reactive. me of 
rhe hypertextual narrativ ing produced 
in <n at rhe mom nt are in print z.in and 
occasionally anarchi pockets of univer icy 
student ma azines, and in the student galleri of 

rearive writing/Multimedia courses at 
universiti .. . work which remains plainrivd 
disper and un-findable, never further 
devel ped 6 r. or even ubmirred f r, 
publication. 

KK Final/ , do } u enjoy reading 
l,yper(icti 11? \; hat are y ur fa urite hypertext 
works? 

Playing trains 
Rea/Time i l"fan p ned b two recent vi ual 
an projc t 

If you've ever found yourself searching tor meaning 
in the KFC ad as you wait tor the 3.52 from Town 
Hall, you'll be relieved to hear that thanks to some 
heavy engineering by a small community arts 
organisation a number of contemporary artists have 
been commissioned to produce works for display on 
railway stations round Sydney and environs. 
Tracking Art is a project of the Fairfield Community 
Arts Network who last year gave us alternative views 
ol Western Sydney in video and mural works. 
Tracking Art sees the work of 19 emerging artis1s 
prominently displayed on 660 billboard posters 
placed throughout Sydney stations. 

FCAN Is always on the lookout tor innovative projects 
to promote the ideas ol artists m the wider public 
arena This one has taken two years. After securing 
sponsorship for the free billboard space rom 
Australian Posters as ¥ell as reduced printing costs 
from Brilescreen, the Network entered a partnership 
with Garage Graph1x and were succe:;stul in 
obtaining the remaining necessary lunds from the 
Australia Council. Project officer Samtramis Z1yeh 
sees Tracking Art as ·an excellent example of 
cultural tourism and audience development." 

Following another tram. Margaret Roberts' 
installation entitled Horizon. premiered in March, 
documents the "landscape drawing• made across 
south-eastern Australia by the rail lines from 
Brisbane to Melbourne and Broken Hill to Bondi, 
lines that meet at Sydney's Central Statton, close to 
South Gallery in Surrey Hills where the work was 
installed. 

The exhibition comprises a video record of the 
horizon lines visible from trains travelling along parts 
of each of these rail lines. Though the train may be 
missing from the image, it Is present through the 
multiple voices and sounds of the carriage and the 
movement of the hand-held camera recorded 
through the window. Viewers sat on cushions to 
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1W I enjoy reading hyperfiction just as I enjoy 
reading other fiction and poetry: the writing has 
ro engage me and will if it h a dariry ... u 
language in an exciting way ... has an integrity r 
i proj of making mething. There arc more 
writers following traditi nal modes (on paper) 
producing more exciting writing than rve found 
on the web. Bur rhat can chan . 

L I am a regular vi it r to mark amerika.' 
AltX and regory lmcr's ite, and I really 
enjoy me of the work on 'mystory', rrAce and 
th \'(IRE (a really im rcam usrralian-based 
initiative .. . the work that' been d ne i really 
de ming in term of an appr ach, an ethi and 
an interpretation· a starting point). 

OK The pieces I've responded t m 
pa ionately are on -off works appearing in web 
journals that disappear within 6 months: ones 
that refract every d i n elemenr through the 
narrative, without resortin co an often-dum 
single entral literal metaphor. Philip al m and 
hi panner Meredith Kidby have managed 
rerrifi • compa h rperteXtS based around 
narrative poetry (http://1uww.11etspace. 
com.1114/-psalom/mmm.html) and eredith h 
produced edecti II enj yable material 
available n D R (There' alsoJ Wishing b 
Greg ry Ulmer and Linda Mari alker for the 
tartling electri.cal quality of the writing; and, 

finally, of course, mark amerika' Gra111matron 
opus, i r i verbal exuberance, lf~nscious 
eccentricities heer pe, aod gnod ol' yankee 
auda iry at pr uming i If rhe first and bi est 

and r. 

1rre11t pr ,jects: Teri Hoski11's metne_ hih, a 
co,is,derati n of how Western and Japanese 
ettltures construct each other as ther. will be 
pub/isl,ed 011 the trAce site; Tttrri-an11 \; bite is 
completing a n vel; Linda rrol, is 
c llaborating w,th Josepbi11e Wilson 011 a 11eiv 
work cipher (work in progress 
hrrp://ensemblc.va.com.au/ciph r) addressi11 the 
per(ormar,vity of 1vr1tmg 011li11e; Dean Kiley is 
the editor of e tra, a ·eb jounial associated 
111ith verland. 

watch the 4 
v I d e o 
monitors, one 
each for the 
North, South, 
East and 
Western 
lines. Phil 
Spark's 
s i m p I e 
drawing 
instruments 
allowed them 
to draw the 
horizon on 
the walls of 
the gallery. 

Countrylink 
have offered 

TRACKING .. ART - . .-.,_..., ... , 

courtesy or Bntescreen 

thetr general support for the project and Margaret 
Roberts hopes to develop the Installation for other 
locations ~especially where three lines meet, such as 
in Goulbum. Orange, Maitland (where there are also 
regional galleries). Junee, Wems Creek and Casino. 
There·s also the possibility ol re-making a 2 line 
version for Condobolin which could also be 
developed for any other location on a train line." She 
says, "It's the relat10nsh1p between the large drawing 
that you know in your mind, and the immediate 
expenence of that bit of this bigger pattern that you 
currently occupy that I am interested in looking at 
It's like intense map reading or orienteering." 

Margaret Roberts is on a roll-or a rail. "The actual 
videos are also lull of interesting things such as the 
way the foreground and background go in opposite 
directions when the train is making a curve. and the 
way that things very close, such as oncoming trains, 
randomly edit the landscape. The relationship of the 
sound to the image and the Interaction of the 4 
videos going at once is also an important part of the 
work. II may even be interesting to try a number of 
videos going at once as a musical instrument, along 
with other musical instruments. .. • 

Tracking Art, Fairfield Community Arts Network, 
showing throughout 1999; Margaret Roberts Horizon, 
South Gallery, Surry Hills. Sydney, Marcil 2 · 13 

WriteSites 
Kir ten Krauth look at hypermedia fiction on the net 

Adrienne reenheart' ix ex cenes 
www.altx.com/hyperxlssslindex.htm 
ann unce it elf a "a novella in 
hypertext" (wh do online writer feel 
the need to rate the obviou ? I it 
be au e they are in ecure about rhe value 
f fiction on the internet?). It rrace a 

woman' brutal childho d and it effect 
n her urrent relation hip . It works a 

a j urnal, the omerime codg writing 
of per onal memoir. ral e (a curious 
rendition b the Yea tie iris), I biani m 
(to be or not to be) Jewi b ideotiry, 
incest; they re all covered. egonaung 
the pace of mo t couples and with a 
piralling devotion to ylvia Plath the 

h pertexr tru rure i imple. Link ar the 
bottom of the page ran h out, gradually 
inking deeper into the character' 

ob es ion , building on ur friendship. 

radually h r kew r d realicy i 
revealed. The family' power truggle is 
brilliantly conveyed in the description of 
game playing. trategie of crabble. The 
arc of letting your parent win. ln her 
childhood he asks for a bair o he can 
it near the window to look out on the 
tre tall afternoon. H r parent end her 

to a p ychiatri t. In her teen he pluck 
her e ebrow and goe to chool with 
bloody hole and scab . In her 20 he 
arrends a poetry reading and, with 

or thy Porter-e que c oici m cab at 
the god- f-all-liberated males" who e 
off on reading p ems abour battered 
women (with pr ceed of hi book going 
co a women' h leer); he i not the only 
one wh erotici e violence. 

Like film uch a Female Perversio11s 
and elcome to the D I/house, ix ex 

cenes i un ompromi ing in it 
exploration of what ,it mean to gr w up 
female a ire worth ticking wirh for rhe 
omple.x way ir treat e ual abu e and 

in est. 

Where the ea tands till 
wu1tu.il/u111in.co.uklicalwsss/ is in 

contra t a minimali T h pcrrexr ba ed on 
a hi hly rru rured p eti equence by 
Yan Lian (c berte.xr tran formati n b 
John a le , ngli h translation b Brian 
Holton). Lian aim to tran late hi 

hine e chara ter to the reen 
invesrigaring eh rearion of meaning 
through vi ual arcs pa e, and cro 
ulrural repre enracion. 

The mahjong ti le -blue pi.xellaced 
wave , callig raphy cha racter , black and 
white rooftop -dump text depo it onto 
my creen, " lust's blank water on no n' 
bla k bed beet/the further £rom blood 
tie the brighter it i ", a floe am and 
jet am of the hore, rhe conr,acring line 
between nature and city. A erie of 
napshot \ here w are on rructed, 

ere red opened up to Peter Greenaway 
de ay, where we become "kid !iced by 
long dead light." 

Ne1u River 
http://ebbs.e11glish.vt.edu/olp/newriver 

continue the watery theme, an excellenc 
hyperficr.ion/media journal, offering a 
small but innovati e ele non created 
purely f r the web, and a go d 
introduction to how hypertext ha 
evolved in the la t few year . Back issues 
feature tuarc Mou lthrop' Hegirascope 2 
("what if the word wilt not be till") and 
Edward Thacker' 
f{eshthresholdnarrative. ln the lace t 
edition uni Harrell hypermedi poem 

ightmare Wo11ders Father's ong 
ucce fully take n a "dream logic." 
ittiog in the dark with a pitch black 
creen, there are no word and a you 

move flashe of sror , images come out 
of che ni he and di appear. You are, a in 
dreams attracted by the light, this night
poem delicate, childlike, grasping, feeling 
it way blind at rimes, voking death and 
dragon , fairytale and lost child(hood). 
At a page titled Quick I play hide and 

ek with words that tea e and taunt 
(trying to atch them with my mou e) 
and become che predator, entering the 
icy at night an ar hitecrure of rh thm 

and fear: "In their leek ar , people/Are 
migrating/fr m anger co homi ide." 

If you have seen any sites featuring 
innovative writing, or if yon are working 
on a h perfiction, please email URLs to 
Kirsten for possible re11iew: 
op n icy@rtimearr . om. The RealTime 
links page www.rtimeart .corn/- pencity/ 
has a wide variety of hyperfictio11 links, 
including sites reviewed in earlier issues. 

~=-::...OM OF 
ASSOCIATION 
What does it mean? 
The Freedom of u1uon provis,on of lhe Workplatt Relations Act 1996 g 
CVCI)' uxhvidual has lhc choice (0 belong. or llOC lO bclo~. lO 3 UlllOll, 

Employees und independent contra 1ors arc prolecled b la from discn or 
vicumisat,on based on lhcir choice. 
Thi m ,u lhal 'closed hops' and ·no-11ckd - no tan' licies are ag.iinst the b"' 

Th Office or lhe Employment Advoc:11.e (0 • ) prv,,,des 3d, ice aod ani5lllncc er.., 
employees,, independenl contracton and uni ns on m:mers concemln fn:cdom 

The OEA also investi les alleged breach of lhe freedom of associ3uon ~ am may 
lllkc :iction in lhc Federal -OUn to ensure Llt:11 lhc pro" ons are observed 

For infomwlJon, 3dvice and 3SSistllnce on rroucrs conccmmg freedom of asscici:ltiaa,jm( lhc . 
Office of lhe Employme,11 AdYOCale n I 366 1, or v · il our web!;i1e al ,---.-.1:9,,.,1u j 
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film, media and techno-artS 
Comment 

Sydney screen cultu~~e -mission impossible? 
Jack Andrus on the grim implications of the retrenchment of the MCA's Cinematheque coordinator 

The last few months have witnessed 
crisis and disillusion ment at Sydney's 
Museum of Contemporary Art since th 
resignation of one of .its founding lights, 
Bernice Murphy. With the MCA in financial 
difficulty (less than I 0% of its revenue 
comes from Government) , Executive Chair 
John Kaldor plus a small executive elite 
embarked on a bout of retrenchments, 
which included the long-standing co
ordinator of the Cinematheque project, 
David Watson. The dismissal of Watson 
amounts to more than a single 
retrenchment-it represents an excision of 
a strand crucial to the MCA's future . 

Since opening in 1991 the MCA's 
screenings and moving-image based 
exhibitions have signalled its desire to fully 
embrace a new moving-image dimension 
for Australian art museums, along the lines 
of the celebrated MOMA model in New 
York. Its diverse curated international 
seasons and exhibitions have spanned the 
uncharted territories and delights of early 
cinema, animation, television and 
experimental film to CD-ROM and 
virtuality. 

The Cinematheque was always seen as 
a major project , critical to the vitality of 
Sydney, Australia and the Museum itself. It 
was to entail the construction of a striking 
extension to the existing building with 
dedicated cinemas and exhibition space for 
new media . Film.maker Dr George Miller 
has publicly supported the project with an 
enormous monetary pledge but to date no 
capital funding has been forthcoming from 
State or Federal governments-despite the 
fact that $9 million was on offer via private 
and corporate donors, and the NSW 
Government had offered the valuable 
Circular Quay site at a peppercorn rent. 

Given the significance attached to the 
Cinematheque concept from the start, and 
its very substantial financial support, it is 
more than a little surprising that the current 
MCA regime is happy to cut the 
Cinematheque loose without proper 
consultation or assessment. Perhaps this is 
indicative of a general lack of interest and 
knowledge among the Chairman and 
Board members as to what this project 
entailed. 

The recent MCA saga is, however, only 
the 90s chapter in a 40-year history of 
failed aspiration and erratic attempts to 
build som variation of a Cinematheque 

model as a major front for film culture in 
Australia. 

In the late 1960s, the National Film 
Theatre of Australia (NFfA) emerged via 
grass roots activity across the country, with 
strong links to the film society movement 
Its heyday was the mid -70s, and it 
embraced a successful national network 
programmed from the Sydney central 
office. At the end of the 1970s, a • erger' 
was engineered with the AFl (the 
Australian Film Institute, which had asp.ired 
to become a significant national film 
organisation with some of the aura and 
functions of Britain 's BFl). Over the past 20 
years, the AFl has toyed with elements of 
the Cinematheque model after 
relinquishing the old NFfA programming 
format within a couple of years. But it has 
failed to grasp the expertise and 
commitment required to realise such a 
model. 

Thus the early history was very much 
tied to the formation of exclusively film 
culture institutions . But during the 1980s 
the pure and committed no ions of a 
Cinematheque became progressively lost in 
a pot-pourri of screening obligations and 
formats. The AFl's Sydney base passed to 
a commercial exhibitor from 1993. 

The MCA chapter of the 90s was one of 
genuine aspiration towards a 
Cinematheque ideal, but it was only able to 
demonstrate intermittent screening 
gestures in a temporary and ultimately 
unsatisfactory venue. Nevertheless it did 
offer the insulation of an art museum from 

the zephyrs of commercial compromise. 

The MCA's engagement with the 
Cinematheque model had virtues and 
defects. Virtues-in that it promised the 
possibility of a site for conscientious and 
researched curatorshlp, as well as the hope 
of an attractive and permanently equipped 
venue for a plethora of contextual 
screenings. Defects-in the failure to 
pursue a Cinematheque as phased project 
(ie to create an interim venue of 
professional standard) moving 
progressively towards the ultimate goal , 
and a lack of urgency in marking out a 
Cinematheque as a top priority alongside 
the MCA's art exhibition agendas. 

The notion of a Cinematheque on the 
cusp of the millennium can no longer be 
seen in simple straightforward terms as a 
grand site to screen the masterworks of 
cinema history. A Cinematheque must 
assert a model of cultural difference in the 
exhibition sector which bolsters (and even 
howcases) areas of cultural marginality 

(especially the lineage of avant-garde 
practice) as well as (re- )presenting 
broader revisionary notions of cinema 
history . It must also innovatively and 
intelligently embrace new media forms in 
a messy contemporary cultural landscape 
given over to the vagaries of fashion and 
an ver-widening array of leisure 
activities, technologies, and promotional 
seduction. 

A Cinematheque must provide access to 
global film scholarship and evolving screen 
horizons . In a world of converging media it 

has a duty to examine th.e moving image 
as contemporary visual culture. It should 
cement and encourage an active and 
criti.cal screen culture in the public sphere 
as a complement and antidote to the 
normal commercial imperatives of the film 
industry. It requires conviction .and 
appropriate subsidy levels. 

As long as the Cinematheque remains 
notional and rhetorical , the youthful public 
has little awareness of what is missing in 
the local film culturescape . Without access 
to the subtleties and rewards of history and 
context , our young filmmakers will remain 
ob essed with opportunism and path to 
success. ln Sydney today there is far more 
attention paid to cosmetic fllm happenings 
as media events than to developing serious 
support structures for substantive ongoing 
and culturally resonant activities . 
Innovation. exploration, rigour and wonder 
are in short supply. We seem too ready to 
applaud the slight and the mediocr e. Films 
are short-particularly on ideas. 

Audiences for specialist screen culture 
activities (such as a Cinematheque) must 
be carefully developed , with regular and 
dear-sighted programming . Since 1991 the 
MCA's strategic moving -image seeding 
work has borne healthy fruit (eg The Dawn 
of Cinema and Burning the Interface were 
benchmark projects for this country, with 
international impact) . However, though 
generously supported by the AFC for 
almost a decade, the creation of a fully 
fledged Cinematheque venue has been 
dogged by endless and extraneous 
impediments. ot the least of these has 
been the precarious and deteriorating 
financial position of the MCA itself. The 
jettisoning of key dedicated staff
jeopardising carefully nurtured home· 
grown projects for the future-may signal 
the final curtain. 

There are over 100 cinematheques in 
55 countries worldwide-some established 
since the I 930s. No sophisticated cultural 
capital is without one. 

In Melbourne , Cinemedia proceeds 
apace, its tenacity for 13 years of diligent 
development and political work about to be 
vindicated on Federation Square. 

Sydney remains in dire need of a 
meaningful site for the moving image. 
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Report 

The smart body laughs 
Edward Scheer on the Stelarc phenomenon 

The laugh starts somewhere deep in th 
body and you can hear it on its journey 
through the chest and throat before it bursts 
out of the mouth of the artist like an alien 
creature. Then it vanishes and you wait for it 
to re-appear. The famous laugh of Stelarc 
has a life and reputation of its own, 
paralleling that of the artist himself. It seems 
natural enough but can he produce it at will? 
Is it the body's natural expression surfacing 
or a performative behaviour designed to 
counter the expectations of a contemporary 
audience desiring outrage, extreme technical 
detail, physically dangerous act.ions and any 
of the other provocations associated with 
Stelarc's work over the last 20 years. These 
questions of the performative are repeatedly 
raised in his work and they surfaced again 
at his presentation to the recent dLuxeuenL 
at the Museum of Sydney where Stelarc 
presented elements of his most recent work 
and offered the assembled a reading of it in 
his offhand, almost apologetic way (maybe 
it's because he knows that the laugh is 
imminent. .). 

Despite such a distinctive laugh, Stelarc 
always depersonalises the experience of his 
body; he always refers to it as "The body" 
rather than "My body" and this is consistent 
with his sense of it as an organisation of 
structural components infused with 
intelligence, a smart machine. But what 
separates his thesis from, say the discourse 
of VW Kombi owners, is the idea that the 
body is not simply a vehicle to transport a 
disembodied consciousness through 
space/ time. As Stelarc said, "We've always 
been these zombies behaving involuntarily" 
and this is partly why we have such 
endemic fears about the discourse of the 
body that his work opens up as it exposes 
the primal fear of the zombie, bodies 
animated by a distant alien intelligence 
(Descartes for example) in our imagining of 
the body and its function. On the other hand 
he .raises the anxiety of the cyborg, for 
instance in his most recent explorations of 
the physical system in his Exoskeleton 
project whlch features "a. pneumatically 
powered six-legged walking machlne 
actuated by arm gestures.~ The clumsy but 
alarmingly sudden movements of the 
machine compose the sounds it makes with 
those of the body into a kind of live 
·soundtrack. This merging of the body's 
sounds with those of the mechanical milieu 
into an 'accompaniment' to the performance 
is a signature element of Stelarc's aesthetics 
in recent years and underscores his interest 
in the cybernetic potentials of art and 
behaviour. 

One of the topics raised in the panel 
discussion (Chris Fleming, UTS; Jane 
Goodall, UWS; Vicki Kirby, UNSW; Gary 
Warner, CDP Media) following Stelarc's 
presentation centred on the anxiety his work 
seems to provoke in audiences. Both the 
figure of the zombie and that of the cyborg 
disturb insofar as they seem to displace our 
sense of the humanistic self. Stelarc 
relentlessly pushes this concept to the 
margins and the space he opens in the field 
of body imaging and performance is 
breathtaking and a little scary for humanists 
because it is a field of future possibility and 
becoming rather than being and nostalgia. 

Stelarc's ideas were presented to his 
usual packed house-no doubt attributable 
to a combination of his appeal and the d.Lux 
organisational flair-who were shown video 
footage of recent and projected future work 
including Extra Ear. Much more will be said 
of this extremely controversi.al project which 

Stelarc and the exoskeleton 

involves the 'prosthetic augmentation' of the 
human head (Stelarc's) to fit another ear 
which could speak as well as listen by re
broadcasting audio signals, or just "whisper 
sweet nothings to the other ear" as Stelarc 
said so disarmingly. His other work-in
progress is the Mouat.ar project which is an 
attempt to extend the use of digital avatars 
(virtual semi-autonomous bodies) to access 
the physical body (Stelarc's) to perform 
actions in the real world. In this event, the 
body itself would become the prosthetic 
device. Yet none of this would be the same 
without the presence of the artist himself, 
with the big charming smile and booming 
laugh, animating a discussion which is 
sometimes too close to a tech-head's wet 
dre.am. There is a necessary embodiment 
here of which Stelarc, as a performer, is 
acutely aware: "These ideas emanate from 
the performances. Anyone can come up 
with the ideas but unless you physically 
realise them and go through those 
experiences of new interfaces and new 
symbioses with technology and information, 
then it's not interesting for me.~ For Stelarc 
it is the task of physical actions to 
authenticate the ideas. • 

In her excellent and encyclopaedic study 
of contemporary performance art in 
Australia, Body and Self (OOP), Anne Marsh 
situates Stelarc in the recent history of the 
body in Australian performance in terms of 
a deconstructive journey from the opposition 
of body as truth/body as artefact, based on 
a dichotomy separating the natural from the 
cultural, to the place where th se boundaiies 
blur. From catharsis to abreactive process, 
from technophobia to the cyborg. In fact 
Stelarc is emblematic in this trajectory. Yet 
he has been widely misunderstood and 
misrecognised: as an uber shaman, who 
talks of the end of the organic body while 
performing elaborate rituals of pain and 
transgression of pain on the body in his 25 
body suspension events ("with insertions 
into the skin") of the 70s and 80s; a kind of 
electric butoh practitioner in his Fractal Flesh 
and Ping Body events; and more recently a 
"nervous Wizard of Oz strapped into the 
centre of a mass of wires and moving 
machinery." (The Age, January 1 1999 ) 

Stelarc has consistently challenged the 
way our culture has imagined the body, 
whether it is seen as a sacred object, a fetish 

of the natural, an organic unity ... and the 
culture hasn't always kept pace with him. 
Marsh's book is also guilty of this as it 
attempts to situate Stelarc in terms of an 
enunciation or a particular subjectivity rather 
than reading it in its own terms. While 
Stelarc is certainly of the generation of 
major artists who have used the body as the 
work of art itself (Jill Orr, Mike Parr), 
manipulated it as an artefact rather than as 
a biological given (and therefore a kind of 
destiny) he is more concerned with the 
cybernetic body than with subjectivity, and 
more involved with pluralising and 
problematising the ways we speak of bodies 
and imagine them, and how we get them to 
do things and how they might move 
differently. 

But I wanted to ask Stelarc and the 
panelists about what animates us? What of 
the emotive as well as the locomotive? 
These are questions of affect and energy 
which this type of work cannot really 
address and maybe we shouldn't insist that 
it does because in so many other ways it is 
pushing us into new territory. Instead Jane 
Goodall raised the notion of motivation in 
relation to movement and suggested that 
Stelarc disconnects the links between them, 
so that motion becomes mechanical rather 
than psychological and does not reflect the 
motivation of the mover. A manifestation, 
she said, of the unravelling of evolutionary 
thinking. 

So is Stelarc a post-evolutionary thinker? 
Well perhaps he is a post-evolutionary 
artist ... As he is fond of saying, Stelarc is 

J. Halder 

interested in finding ways for the human 
system to interact more effectively with the 
increasingly denaturalised environment this 
system finds itself in, and extending the 
body's capacities for useful (and useless) 
action. And don't forget this latter point. It's 
easy to get caught up in Stelarc's spiel, 
brilliant and provocative as it is; it is 
nonetheless an artist's statement and the 
suggestive utility of much of his thinking 
should not stop us enjoying the pectacle of 
a genuin ly creative mind at work and a 
laugh which is so richly suggestive of 
Stelarc's profoundly ambiguous view of the 
world. 

The laugh returns us to the basic 
contradiction of all Stelarc's actions in their 
return to the image of the artist's body in a 
way which reinforces the effect of its 
presence and its adaptive capacities. If the 
body really were obsolete, Stelarc would be 
of no greater ongoing cultural relevance 
than Mr. Potato Head. Adaptivity is the real 
message but Stelarc knows that 
obsolescence is a better long term sales 
strategy: 

Stelarc: extra ear I exoskeleton I avatars, 
presented by dLux media arts and Casula 
Powerhouse Arts Centre, Museum of 
Sydney, February 20 

Edward Scheer lectu.res in performance 
studies at UNSW in the School of Theatre. 
Fi.Im and Dance. He has been teaching 
Stelart's work in this context for several 
ye.a.rs. 
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Interview 

Screen mutations 
In an interview with Needeya Islam, Christos Tsiolkas celebrates the adapatation of novel to film 

The Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras 
Film Festival forum From Paper to 
Celluloid produced a very engaging and 
insightful discussion about what could 
have been a rather tired topic, that of 
screen adaptations of nouels and short 
stories. Thankfully, all the cliched 
generalisations were given short shrift by 
the panel (Tony Ayres, Mira Robert.son, 
Christos Tsiolkas and Peter Wells) and, 
rather. the uery specific nature of a 
difficult task was addressed. 

I Look this opportunity to quiz Christos 
Tsiolkas because of his interesting position 
as a cineaste in the old fashioned sense, 
whose first novel, Loaded was adapted 
into a successful film, Head On, by Ana 
Kokkinos, Mira Robert.son and Andrew 
Bovell. 

NI Giuen your inten e interest in film, 
did you ever at any point want to be more 
involved in the process of making Head 
On? For example. would you have 
con ldered writing the creenplay? 

CT It was really clear in my head that I'd 
constructed Loaded as a book . Becau e it 
was a first novel it was a djfficult book to 
write and I didn't want to go back to that 
terrain, and so when Ana optioned it I was 
just excited about it being made into a 
film. Also , I'm an immense lover of film 
and do see it as a very different medium. 
I've got very firm ideas about the films I 
want to make , and they take priority . It 
wasn't like saying "well I can either write 
Loaded as a book or a film and see which 
one comes up best". It was very much a 
definite Idea that this was a novel , and the 
films I want to do are quite different. 

NI Can you elaborate on how they are 
different? 

CT I really do love the possibility of 
utilising the idea of an essay in filmic 
terms . My favourite directors are Pasolini, 
Godard, Chris Marker; people from that 
era who made particular kinds of films 
that were as rich and as dense and as 
critical as the best kinds of philosophical 
writing . That's what attracts me to 
cinema. That's not to say that I don't love 
Hollywood genre classics, but I also know 
that they 're not the kinds of film I could 
make. You need to be quite passionate to 
go through the level of industry involved; 
you have to be a business person. I 
wouldn't have the passion to make that 
kind of film . But the idea of an essay film 
is something I definitely want to explore . 

NI You mentioned in the forum that 
Orson Well · The Trial was an adaptation 
that you think worked; that through 
specifically uisua/ components uch as 
mise-en- cene and the use of black and 
while film , a profoundly effective dystopia 
was rendered. What other adaptations do 
you feel haue been successful? 

CT In a way I kept thinking about all of 
Shakespeare's work-there are so many 
great films that have been made from 
Shakespeare. Tony Ayres raised that thing 
which I think has become a cliche, that 
the best film adaptations are made from 
second or third rate work. That 's why I 
brought up Welles' The Trial, which is a 
flawed film , but a really beautiful and 
quite interesting one. Another is Godard's 
Contempt, based on the Moravia story. 

Chnstos Tsiolkas 

They're such differ nt works and I think 
that Godard, because he's a fucking 
g nius, was able to actually translate in 
filmic terms some of the phjlosophical 
concerns about writing in Moravia's text . 

In terms of Hollywood adaptations J 

respect, some of the work that Philip 
Kaufman has done springs to mind . The 
Right tuff and The Unbearable Lightness 
of Being, which I actually prefer to the 
novel; it affected me a lot more. So I do 
think it's possible to make really good 
films from really good books . 

NI And what would you say is common 
lo ail the film you'ue mentioned? Why do 
you think these filmmakers haue 
ucceeded? 

CT What the filmmaker requires is firstly 
a passion for the work , and secondly not 
to feel constrained by fidelity. Bertoluccfs 
second feature, Before the ReuoluUon, was 
loosely based on Stendahl's Charter 
Hou e of Palma, but moved into a 
contemporary context. This is a film tha.t 
is powerful and uses the themes that 
Stendahl is concerned with , but isn't 
faithful to the work-and I don't think it 
needs to be because what sparks off an 
imaginative idea is all a filmmake1 needs 
to run with . 

NI The question of limits came up in the 
forum. There wa a sen e in which the 
film was positioned as limited and the 
nouel more open-ended in terms of what 
each could convey, particularly in term 
of interiority . 

CT I guess the difference with film for 
me is the economics. A concern I have is 
that we have become more conservative 
in terms of what we expect from cinema . 
We talked in the forum about creating an 
interior character on the screen. 
Bergman 's Persona is a film that does that 
incredibly well , but the reality is that 
filmmakers today don't go to the AFC 
with an idea like Persona. They don't work 
collaboratively with a group of actors, 
they're not part of a cultural milieu that 
makes that kind of cinema. More and 
more the .idea is that there is a global 
expansive market and you have to sell 
your film to Hollywood or Miramax. I don't 
think it's an accident that some of the 
most interesting films I've seen over the 
last 6 years come from Iran. What you get 

there is a cultu re that is interested in 
supporting a national cinema . I guess 
we're a bit trapped because English is th 
dominant language here and we have 
access to the world' large t markets . But 
I wish we could look to the Iranian 
example . Films like A Taste of Cherries are 
so important in terms of looking at the 
relationship between filmmakers , cinema 
and audience . 

NI I guess what you're saying is that 

NEW ISSUE • •• 

through this uery local and culturally 
specific angle, and perhaps because of It, 
something universal and fundamental 
about the nature of cinema in.general is 
being explored. That reminds me of 
something Laleen Jayamanne once said 
along the lines of there being a perception 
that "Indians make films about India, the 
Japanese make films about Japan, and 
Americans make films about the world." 

CT There is a great quote from Godard 
which I'm paraphrasing here: the thing 
with the cinema of the West is that we are 
overfed with images, and the problem of 
the cinema for the Third World is that they 
are underfed . 

NI I wonder when he said that? 

CT Sometime around 1973. When he 
was a Maoistl 
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Christos Tsiolkas' new novel The Jesus 
Man wUl be published by Random Hou e 
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working on a video/. uper 8 adaptation of 
a Harold Pinter play . 
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Report 

Bad men and worse women 
Adrian Martin glimpses gaps and longings in the cultural fabric of the 28th International Film Festival 
Rotterdam 1999 

In Raul Ruiz's hallered Image, a 
highlight of the 28th International Film 
Festival Rotterdam, a book cover ls 
glimpsed bearing th splendid, parodic title: 
~Men Are Bad-But Wom n Are Worse." 
The sentiment covered many of the films on 
offer this year in Rotterdam. In a festival 
noted for its inno alive, radical edge, the 
cinematic forms were sometimes 
challenging, but the contents displayed 
some strangely old-fa hioned ultra• 
personalised preoccupalions- p rticularly 
where the r lationships between m n and 
women were concern d. 

Let's start with the bad men: a quiet, 
uburban family man in Todd Solondz' 

Happin who ecreUy sodomize the 
kx::al friends of hi small son ; sick. old 
cop (unforgettably incarnated by Claud 
Brasseur) forcing him If upon the 
dissatisfied wife of his young partner in 
Catherine Breillat's Sale Comm Un Ang 
( I 991 ); Vincent Gallo bullying Christina 
Ricci into sweet submission in his semi
autobiographical Buffalo '66; a bunch of 
alienated, suburban, Australian blokes 
channelling their free-Hoating, pent-up 
aggression into an act of sexual murder in 
Rowan Woods' The Boys; a demented serial 
killer roaming the French countryside in 
Philippe Grandrieux's astonishing Somb!i 
exercising a sadistic, psychological hold 
over his female victims which seems almost 
Satanic. 

These characters are (to varying 
degrees) presented by the filmmakers as 
animals, brule forces, rapacious beasts. 
Defined exclusively in terms o the energy 
o their violent uality, they are aligned 
with nature-human nature as much as 
(especially in mbre) the landscapes and 
primal elements or the natural world. In 
Bullet Ballet Shinya T ukamoto, true to the 
vivid logic proposed by his cult Tetsuo 
movies, ties this primal force of masculinity 
to the industrialised, urban world of 
technology. 

The women in the e scenarios t nd to be 
victims-either mournful, doe-eyed, 
voluptuous and ever-sweet (a principle 
taken to an extreme in Amos Kollek's 
memorable u ), or wasted, punk 
masochists, as in Bullet Ball L But 

I ewhere on scf"i n in Rott rdam, bad girls 
far outfox.ed the guys with their sex.ual 
stratagems. Anne Parillaud in hat.Lered 

Image and Karin Cartlidge in the woeful 
Claire Doi n moved through bleak, 
menacing, male-constructed worlds like 
spiritual sisters of Hitchcock's M.ami , 
turning tricks and turning tables with their 
phantom-like intensity. But this veng ful 
trend as d earest in the Breillat 
retrospective- a fascinating glimpse at a 
singular career too little known beyond 
France, sav for her wonderfully tough teen 
movi 36 Fill ue ( 1987). 

Th r is more than a touch of Camille 
Paglia's ~sexual personae" in Cathenn 
Breillat's world-view: in her Horid, 
sometimes spooky melodramas of ex and 
gend r, men square off against women. 
Ero jo ties Thanatos, images of birth are 
conjoined with imag s of destruction, and 
desire n ver reaches a point of happy 
quilibrium or fulfilm nt. Breillat's I ad 

women-particularly in Tapage NocLure 
(1979) . Parfail Amour! (1996) and her 
latest, Romance--literally devastate men 
with the voraciousness of their libido, a 
force that both drives them on and hollows 
th m out. Again , the flaming, fearsome 
creatures are presented as beacons of 
nature: oscillating (as the director avows in 
the excellent accompanying booklet) 
between sublimity and depravity, they are 
'dirty angels', whori h and radiant, going to 
the bitter end of their biological destiny. Th.is 
image of the dirty angel also informed 
Arturo Ripstein's Bunuelian satire of 
Spanish religious mania, El Evangelio De 
La Marauillas. 

At the lip of the mill nnium. this all adds 
up to an odd, und niably compelling picture 
or humanity which movi s of arti tic 
ambition are asking us to consider
disturbing and disconcerting on many 
levels, not least of which is the 
fundamentally apolitical cast of this picture. 
These films ex.press a defiantly 'existential' 
mode of self-questioning and self-
repr ntation (supremely so in the case of 
Alexander Sokurov, whose video epic 
ConA ion screened)-not to m ntion an 
as rtion of 'eternal' heterosexual i sues 
and a primal conception of the relation of 
the sexes-which can easily be mi taken 
For a conservative backlash following th 
excesses of political correctness' in th arts 
and el where. • 

However, I believe that these films, 
whatever their varying qualities, can be 

more sympathetically considered as 
representing an intriguing failure of the 
political imagination at the end of tlie 90s: 
neither the 70s agenda of race, class and 
power, nor the more lyrical 80s themes of 
history, memory and exile, not even the 
'identity politics' foregrounded in recent 
years by queer theory, seem to answer any 
longer the thirst of artists looking to fill their 
films with forceful drama, meaningful 
resonance and cinematic sensation. The 
films point to embarrassing gaps, and 
urg nt longing , in our contemporary 
cultural fabric. Nanni M.oretti's somewhat 
disappointing April~st appreciated as a 
postscript or footnote to his groundbreaking 
Caro Diario ( 1994)-symbol ised for me the 
abiding problems of radical art today: its 
a piration to be a political chronicle of 
contemporary Italian life ju t never comes 
alive, while its only charm rests in its tender 
depictions of family experience and airy, 
personal whim. 

Of course, not every film about love, sex 
and relationships shown in Rotterdam fitted 
the gothic. nihilistic or despairing picture 
painted by Breillat and those with some 
affinity with her. Some of the central men
like the indecisive, twentysomething hero of 
Neil Mansfield's Fresh Air or the brilliant, 
bumbling kid in Wes Anderson's lovely 
Ru hmore--were more like nerds in 
desperate search of a little emotional 

nsitivity. The shadowy woman at the 
heart of Chris Petit's intricately constructed, 
digital video piece The Falconer hesitated at 
the brink of becoming yet another tylish. 
punk masochist caught in the web of a 
vicious male fantasy but instead became 
one of those stubbom,,qu tioning, elusive, 
qui 1.ly resistant gals who have populated 
the landscape of independ nt film since 
around 1975. 

Wong Kar-Wai managed to boil down his 
di tinctively modem, liberatingly weightless 
view of the game of lo e into a 3-minut 
comm rcial for mobile phones in the 
hilariously droll Mol.orola. Olivier Assayas, 
in an unexpectedly gent! and optimistic 
mood a~er the jagged perversity of Irma 
Vep (1996 ), gave us a moving mosaic o 
intimate relations in Lale August, Early 

pt.£mber. And for a more familiar solidly 
political view of power relationships placed 
squarely within a soci I context, th re wa 
Hou Hsiao-hsien's masterful Flow rs of 
hanghai. 

Festival comm ntaries routinely create 
fiction from invented 'themes' to coher 
and interrelate the heterogeneous work on 
display. This year's Rotterdam event 
proposed many centres of interest and, as 
always, invited its spectators to find their 
own paths through the very full and 
extremely well organised program. The 
sessions ranged from commercial fare such 
as A Bug' Life and Fear and Loathing in 
Las Vegas to the latest pieces by Robert 
Kramer and Jon Jost; offerings from the 
past included a program of exquisite avant 
garde pieces by Robert Beavers and 
Gregory Markopoulos and-in uncanny 
sync with that undercurrent of gothic sexual 
menace raging everywhere-the new, 
improved version of Orson Welles' Touch of 
Evil (1958) , whose immaculately creepy, 
baroque vortex engulfed everyone who saw 
it on the huge Pathe screen . 

Finally, the Rotterdam Festival matters 
most for th formal innovations and 
explorations it showcases. The mounting, 
mesmeri ing rhythm and rnten ity of 
Flowers of hanghai, guaranteed by Hou's 
precisely controlled, minimalist choices; the 
fragmented patterns and sensations of 
Bullet Ballet, and, above all, the remarkable 
work on lighting focus and sound in 
Sombre-these registered as lasting and 
deep experi nces, providing what Warren 
Oates in Two Lane Black Top ( 1971) once 
called a "permanent set of emotions." 

IFFR Janu ry 27 • February 7 

Adrian Martin travelled lo the International 
Alm Fi Liual Rouerdam with the assi lance 
of the Au tralian Film Comm· ion. 

· The DNA Doll in the phonebox 
icons of transformation within comic ~~ ,. ~--~ ffl!l'..--r---i:r,- ...-:~~'i:"""~ ---~ 

om,11:11 Mirchcll co1crs th wild orld f am 

If we follow the path of least resistance, our cultural 
understanding of Western comics begins and ends with 
the Golden Age of American comics, 1usl prior to the 
advent of the Second World War. The cauterising 
intensity of the 4-colour separation process, used to 
overcome tl'le jaundice of poor quality newsprin has 
embedded mo<fem mythology wrth iconic colour eodes 
that are still in circulation !Oday (Scott McCloud, 
Understanding Comics, Kitchen Sin Press. MA. 1993). 

Superheroes clad in garish sprays 01 printing primaries 
flooded the pages of American comics. in a brassy 
display of patriotism and propaganda. This early cotour 
technology had a profound impact upon both the 
pro<fuction values and the narrative structure of comics 
emerging from this moment of American comic history. 
Poor print definition meant that artists had lo invent 
simple and easny recognisable devices to evoke the 
imaginary closure of space and time. Fine print 
smudged too easily, so comics could not afford to be 

1cr's onlinc com.i D I Doll 

too wordy. Panels and speech bubbles were lhe 
economic moti1s employed by early comic artists, to 
convey the qualitative essence of thoughts, 
conversations and movement through lime and space. 

An increasing dexterity in desktoP publishing software 
has pushed a graceful shard of hi h-calibre comics and 
graphic novels into the comic arena. revealing different 
facets within the definition of the medium (see Dave 
McKean and Neil Gaiman's Mr Punch. London, VG 
Graphics, 1994). The internet presents yet another 
paradigm-shift for the aesthetic of comics. Adelaide 
based artist and writer Sam Oster has recently released 
issue O of her web-based photographic comic DNA 
Doll. With playful B-grade narration, we follow Hydra. 
the main character, as she makes a pivotal discovery 
that derails her life from daily suburban routine mto a 
solipsistic fable of mad science and fantasy. It is at this 
point of the story-consciously or inadvertently--Oster 
pays homage to one of the most readily recognised 

history-the telephone box. 

DNA Doll is a hypennedia extravaganza, 
voluptuous with surreal Quicklime movie 
snippets, cinematic stills and the exquisite 
compositions of Adelaide sound artist. 
Jason Sweeney. II has a simple plot that 
would border on naive rf one were to scan 
only the text. Oster's cleverly directed 
sequential presentation of images, video, sound and 
animation avoids the amateurish over-use of avallable 
media. A simple adoption of mouse roll-overs reveals 
loops and links to pockets of hidden extras, lending 
torsion to the traditionally static comic page. 

II you're looking for a little escapism, there can be 
nothing more frustrating than getting stuck chasing an 
endless horizon of hypertext. Oster has kept the 
interactive components of her work to a minimum, 
using only what is necessary to activate the fleshier 
parts of the story. The site is well indexed and contains 
a concise site map. so viewers can easily bookmark a 
chapter and return to it later. I would encourage readers 
to dedicate at least an hour of net-time, to download 

some of the weightier video files (which lag al times) 
and to take in the details. 

Oster bequeaths web-denizens and corn c devotees a 
thoughtful and exploratory tale that strikes a gas lamp 
for the aesthetic of online storytelling. As a comic DNA 
Doll would operate more efficiently on CD-ROM. Its 
online format. however, provides a collaborative 
platform upon which remote publishers, writers and 
artists can continue their exploration into the synergism 
of printed comics and electronic media. 

DNA DOLL, creator Sam Oster. sound designer Jason 
Sweeney, www.mouthful.on.neVDNA 

Samara Mitchell is an Adelaide-based writer. artist and 
curator. 
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Report 

Moving images etc 
Clare Stewart on new media and museum culture in Europe and the ramifications for Australian ventures 

Subject: etc 

As I have noted elsewhere: uScreen 
Culture-the nomenclature is out there. A 
conjugation designed to expand the 
parameters of moving image 
organisations and their exhibition 
practices to incorporate multimedia and 
the digital arts and to encompass the 
output of all practitioners 'working within 
the screen frame.·~ I confess to an 
unhealthy predilection for creating and 
djssecting definitions. Seeking out 'screen' 
in a (generally less preferred) lexjcon, I 
read: ~a smooth surface, such as a canvas 
or a curtain, on which moving images etc 
may be shown." I become obsessed with 
the idea that the subject of my current 
project is this 'etcetera' . It troubles me, I 
lose sleep over it. I consider that Funk and 
Wagnalls may have put the etc in the 
wrong place . It is my goal to reposition it. 
So, I've packed up my theoretical premise 
and hit the road. I have named my axiom 
expandingscreen and I've just spent 30 
hours on the way to Helsinki cleaving the 
title. 

Subject: Muu Helsinki; Date: Oct 17, 
1998 

Happy to discover that my visit 
coincides with Helsinki's annual herring 
fest.ival I cross the marketplace each 
morning on my trek from Katajanokka 
island to Kiasma for the MuuMedia 
Festival ( www.au-arkki .fi/mmf). 

Muu ('other' or 'somethlng else') ls 
staged by AV-arkki , an organisation which 
provides facilities for Finnish media artists 
and represents their work . The event 
began a decade ago with the Kuopio 
Video Festival in eastern Finland and has 
developed into one of the largest events of 
its kind in the Nordic countries. Like many 
organisations and festivals originally 
intended to represent video art, MuuMedia 
and AV-arkki are in the process of 
expanding their program in order to 
accommodate web art, CD-ROMs and 
interactive media installations. The 
necessity of creating appropriate 
exhibition environments is accentuated by 
the location of the festival within several 
spatial realms: museum space (Kiasma: 
Museum of Contemporary Art), gallery 
space (Otso), collectjve art space (Cable 
Factory) and continuously contested 
urban space (Mobile Zones). The special 
focus of MuuMedJa 1998 is 'global and 
indigenous' a framework addressing 
issues of globallsation, indigenous culture, 
power and networked information. 

The prominent and dynamic 
architectural design of the newly opened 
KJasma (www.fng .fi) provides the festival 
with its centre . A contemporary art 
museum , purpose-built in an age where 
exhibition practice is undergoing 
considerable transformation, Kiasma 
attempts to reord r art and information 
hierarchies by creating a responsive , 
anticipatory space for the reception of art 
in all its forms. The emphasis on 
communication flow and active or 
dynamk reception is conceptually 
expressed in the name itself which has its 
roots in chiasm: the intersection of 2 
chromosomes resulting in the blending 
and possible crossing over at points of 
contact and also the X-like commissure 
which" unites the optic nerve at the base of 
the brain. Despite its desire to embody 
these forward thinking principles, Kiasma 

in operation is not proving adequately 
equipped as the site for the screening 
component and the digital gallery. 
Dreadful acoustics {which equally impact 
on the media art in the permanent 
collection), bad projection design and 
handling, and an under-informed staff are 
resulting in loss of audience-the 
hundreds of visitors drawn to the building 
each day are not made properly aware of 
the festival and the committed audience 
are battling through a haze of 
interruptions and cancellations. 

The Mobile Zones project .is proving to 
be the most successful component of the 
festival. Curated by Heidi Tikka, the 
various works explore the possibilities of 
art as activism, examining the urban 
landscape and its transformations. 
Helsinki is busy with preparations for 
2000 when it will simultaneously 
celebrate its 450th anniversary and its 
reign as European capital. Nick Crowe's 
deliberately lo-ft community web project 
A Ten Point Plan for a Better Helsinki 
(find link at Kiasma site) required the 
participation of citizens who contributed 
proposals for the redesign of a 
controversial public space near Kiasma, 
while Adam Page and Eva Hertzsch 
investigated anxiety zones in urban space 
with their demonstrations of 
Securoprods , a transfunctional security 
gate/revolving door. 

Subject: ZKM, Karlsruhe; Date: Nov 8, 
1998 

Three hours in the gardens 
surrounding Karlsruhe 's Schlossplatz. (the 
only site to recommend the town aside 
from ZKM and a temporary beer 
exhibition) and I am still scrawling notes 
on Pavel Smetana's The Room of Desires. 
Images in a darkened room are 
generated in response to information 
received from sensors bound to my 
wrists and forehead . Something allows 
me to recognise th constructedness of 
it , but this just serves to increase my 
anxiety at seeing my 'psyche ' projected . 
Though private, the zone has the 
potential to become public, and the 
sense of surveillance is heightened by 
those white-coat clad attendants who 
swabbed me and taped me up. 

The Room of Desires is one a ong 
many interactive installations that 
comprise the temporary exhibition 
Surrogate, the first showing in situ of 
work by artists in residence at ZKM's 
Institute for Visual Media. The Z.KM 
(Zentrum fur Kunst und 
Medientechnologie I Centre for Art and 
Media , www.zkm .de) is the realisation of 
an 8-year development project whose 
premi es in a transformed munitions 
factory were opened in 1997. Consisting 
of .2 exhibition departments {the Museum 
of Contemporary Art , the Media 
Museum), 2 production and development 
annexes (the Institute for Visual M dia , 
the Institute for Music and Acoustics) and 
an integrated research and information 
facility (the Mediathek) , ZKM adopts an 
interdisciplinary approach to the 
presentation , development and research 
of visual arts , music and electronic 
media . Ex-Melburnian , artist and director 
of the Institute for Visual Media, Jeffrey 
Shaw, tells me that the departmental 
proximity "creates an environment where 
the museums reflect an ongoing, inhouse 
creative identity", a dynamism enhanced 

by the potential for "the production zone 
to be transformed into a public space." 

I find pleasure in the Mediathek, a 
veritable treasure chest for an archive 
rat. A centralised database establishes 
instant access to 1, l 00 video art titles, 
12,000 music titles (with an emphasis on 
the electroacoustic) and a 
comprehensive collection of 20th century 
art and theory literature. Download from 
what js probably the world's largest CD
ROM jukebox system (soon to be 
converted to DVD) and receive at any of 
the 12 viewing stations {designed by 
French-Canadian media artist Luc 
Courchesne) or the 5 historically 
significant listening booths designed for 
Documenta 8 in 1987 by Professor Dieter 
Mankin. After indulging myself on a self
programmed Bill Viola Tony Oursler, 
Gary Hill retrospective, I took some 
literary time out to read Donald Crimp's 
On the Museum's Ruin. In a study of 
Marcel Broodthaer's Mu.see d'Art Modern 
series of installations/exhibitions which 
radically investigate the position of the 
museum , Daniel Buren is cited as 
claiming, "Analysis of the art system 
must inevitably be undertaken in terms 
of the studio as the unique space of 
production, and the museum as the 
unique space of reception ." ZKM is an 
institution formally enacting this kind of 
analysis . 

Subject: AEC , Linz; Date: Nov 17, 
1998 

Watching snow fall on the not-so-blue 
Danube from the offices of ARS 
Electronica Center in Linz (www .aec.at). 
Spent the train trip from Karlsruhe to 
Salzburg reading D~rek Jarman 's (sort
of) autobiography , Kicking the Prick 
(Vintage 1996) . Speeding through the 
Black Forest on his accounts of making 
out at the old Biograph watching German 
soft core featuring semi-clad damens 
running through said geographical 
terrain . In 1987 Jarman says: "the 
Cinema is finished, it's a dodo , kissed to 
death by economics-the last rare 
examples get too much attention. The 
cinema is to the 20th century what the 
Diorama was to the 19th. Endangered 
species are always elevated, put in glass 
cases. The cinema has graduated to the 
museum , the archive, the collegiate 
theatre ... " 

Jarman argues the case for the 
cheapness and immediacy of video . 
What strikes me, is the degree to which 
the moving image has impacted on the 
tenets of museology in the decade since 
Jarman establishes the museum as a 
static place . Paradoxically , the 
contemporary art museum is precisely 
the location of video art and media 
installations , and {in most cases) instead 
of the museum subduing media art the 
development of new technological forms 
has necessitated a vast rethinking of the 
museum as a space of reception . 

ARS Electronka Center is conceived 
and operates as the antithesis of 
Jarman's museum . It services local and 
global industries , artists and educational 
institutions in addition to presenting and 
maintaining a museum space designed to 
anticipate the future of what 
commentators (and I guess that includes 
me) like to call -the information age." Its 
integrated approach, which actualises the 

whole concept of convergence, produces 
an environment where the application of 
everything from virtual reality through 
computer animation to video
conferencing is applied in all disciplines 
in a manner that promotes practical and 
th.eoretical discourse between commerce , 
media art and education . Co-director of 
this 'Museum of the Future ', Gerfried 
Stocker, tells me that the emphasis here 
is on process and Mhow to give things a 
value without a history." 

This radically chalJenges tradUional 
systems of value and analysis in a 
manner that is arguably appropriate to 
the rapidity with which new technologies 
emerge . I find it difficult to assess a lot of 
high-end medja art, and this has never 
been more the case than both here and 
at ZKM where the technology ls so 
impressive In itself that the core elements 
of a work may indeed be the science of 
its construction rather than its artistic 
endeavour. I still favour works which 
don 't foreground the technological 
achievements over content. At ARS 
Electronica, a work like World Skin 
(winner of the I 998 Golden Nica for 
Interactive Art in the Pr.ix ARS 
Electronica) by Maurice Benayoun and 
Jean-Baptiste Barriere will endure the 
potential redundancy of the environment 
within which it is conceived and 
produced. Enter the CAVE (AEC's 
permanent 3-walled virtual reality 
environment) armed with a stills camera 
and move through a virtual landscape-a 
photo-real collage of images from 
djfferent wars. Start to shoot' , take 
images with the camera like a 'tourist of 
death' and you (visually) tear the skin off 
this world. It transforms into a white void, 
only shadow traces like cardboard 
cutouts remain. The experience is 
strangely connected to and distant from 
the bloody (non -virtual) reality of war. 

Subject: etc ; Date: Dec 6 , I 998 

I am allowing myself to be in process . 
There are not yet conclusions to be 
drawn. Perhaps the etc would be better 
positioned after "or a curtain." Halfway 
through my research tour and I am 
suffering from the desire to see the 
debate which should be surrounding the 
planning of 2 moving image centres in 
Australia (Cinemedia at Federation 
Square, Melbourne , and the Australian 
Cinematheque at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Sydney) become 
more urgent and more public . In the 
meantime, I am expanding my waistline 
on gluhwien, cheese and root vegetables . 

Clare Stewart is ExhlbiUon Co-ordinator, 
Australian Film lnsUiute. Expanding creen 
has been enabled by funds from the 
Queens Trust For Young Australfans, the 
Australian Film Commission, Cinemedla 
and the Australian Film Institute. 

Of related interest, see "Finnish shortcuts" , 
Melinda Burgess, Rea!Time /OnScreen, 
issue no. 28, December 1998 - January 
1999. 
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Memory, debris and ecstasy 
Ned Rossiter on Peter Callas and video art at the Festival of Perth 

In The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis 
&naparte, Marx spoke famously of the 
"tradition of all the dead generations 
weigh[ingJ like a nightmare on the brain of 
the living." Similarly, there is an 
overwhelming sense in which the video 
works of Peter Callas possess an electro
organic force, one s.o imbued with the 
archive of mediatised debris of geo-politlcal 
and popular culture that the ecstasy of an 
encounter with his video works might lead 
to meteoric apoplexy in perception on the 
part of the viewer. This , if you will , is but 
one constellation of a dialectical imaginary 
that negotiates the complexities between 
the premodem and the (post)modem in 
Callas' ropo-videographic lessons on 
history. 

Peter Callas: lniUalising Hisrory is a 3-
component national touring project centred 
around Peter Callas, electronic media artist 
and curator. Produced by dLux media arts, 
the project features Initialising History, 
comprising 12 of Callas' video works 
1980-1999; Peripheral Visions, a selection 
by Callas of contemporary intemationaJ 
video art and computer animation ; and An 
Eccentric Orbit. a 3-part survey of 
Australian video art made during the 1980s 
and early 90s, curated by Callas and 
produced by Ross Harley and touring 
internationally since its launch in 1994 at 
New York's Museum of Modem Art. 

The short black fi white video Singing 

Interactive 
Media Funding 
The AFC supports the development 
of interactive media through a range 
of programs and activities including 
funding the development and produc
tion of interactive media works. The 
objective is to encourage Australian 
initiatives which explore the creative 
potential of interactivity, both on the 
internet and in other digital media. 

The funding program is currently 
seeking applications from the enter
tainment ans sector and other inter• 
ested members of the interactive 
media industry for projects which are 
exploratory and innovative. The fund 
is open all year round and is available 
for both development and production 
of interactive media titles. 

For guidelines, application forms and 
further information contact Kate 
Hickey/Lisa Logan or visit the AFC 
website: http:/. .afc.gov.au 

AFC Sydney Office 
Tet 02 9321 6444 oc1800 226615 
Email: mmmlo@alc.gov.au 
AFC Melbourne Office 
Tel: 03 9279 3400 or 1800 338430 

Peter Callas, Lost in Translation 

Stone { 1980) holds a curious pivotal 
position as the opening piece in the Callas 
retrospective. Prior to embarking into the 
world of video art, Callas trained at the ABC 
as an assistant film and then sound editor 
for 1V news and current affairs programs . 
He then studied printmaking and sculpture 
at art school in Sydney. Singing Stone 
seems to translate some of the technical 
and ideological properties of these 
otherwise distinct media into the poetics of 
video art. For almost the entire duration of 
this work , we hear a harsh scraping discord 
as we see a hand brushing a stone in a 
circular motion. The image of th.e hand and 
stone literally disintegrates, recomposing as 
a mutable collage of imaginary terrains 
anchored by noise which eventually folds 
over the obliterated image to include a 
veritable munnur of voices and honking 
traffic intruding from the street. At least 
that 's how I heard it 

The layered dimensions of sound and 
imagery in Singing Srone are made 
possible by the unstable nature of magnetic 
tape as a recordlng surface, yet one 
assumes these layers are the result of the 
place of a kinaesthetic between the hand 
and the stone. As such, a metaphor is 
created on the dialectic between inscription 
(or representation) and the contingencies of 
history . In yet another way, the work can be 
seen to refuse the fragmented spectacle of 
1V news images held together in a universal 
order by the voice-over of a news reader or 
reporter. The referent seems to speak itself. 

In the context of a selected retrospective, 
Singing Stone can perhaps more crucially 
be approached as anticipating some of the 
recurring stylistic motifs and critical 
concerns Callas' later works present. First, 
there is a recognition of the instability of 
representation: Callas shows that even 
images unfolding in real•time-that 
supposedly 'unmediated' time not subject to 
the intervention of the 'edit '-are, however, 
subject to the peculiarities of a 
communication technology and the way 
historic ity is attributed to cultura l 
phenomena . SecondJy, is the way a grid of 
manga warriors or shifting troupe of 
dancers appears to emerge in the 
regenerating images of Singing Stone. 
(Callas himself hinted as much in his 
introduction to Initialising History at the 
Festival of Perth's ART{iculations ) 
symposium and reveaJed .in the discussion 

after the screenings that he sees the 
bearded face of a Chinese man .) An 
apocryphal dimension attends such a 
readerly desire to enact order out of chaos. 
Indeed, Singing Stone invites uncertainty , or 
rather the certainty of differentiated 
perception -for both operate as a 
dialectical trope across the Callas oeuvre. 

Callas' 'singular style' developed while 
living in Tokyo during the 'bubble economy' 
of the mid 80s. In this hannonious 
correlation between cultural production and 
imagined economies, video artists were 
commissioned by department stores, with 
electronic billboards and shop display 
windows operating as potential conduits out 
of urban environments for the passer-by. 
The staple icon articulating the animated 
brilliance of Callas' multi -dimensional work 
from this period is derived or, as Scott 
McQuire aptly puts it, "mined" from the 
ubiquity of manga culture in Japan. The 
use of techno-hybrids of traditional and 
popular music as an editing strategy is 
predominant in these signatory video 
works . As Callas commented during the 
Perth screening of Initialising History, the 
structure of music dictates the editing of 
images; what distinguishes these works 
from pop music video clips is the situated 
resonance of history reconfigured. Callas 
alleviates a possibile rigidity in the 
dialectical image by deploying sound to 
create a fluid dimension for political 
expression. 

Bilderbuch filr Ernst Will (Ernst wm·s 
Picture Book): A Euro Rebus is one of 
Callas' last works produced using the 
Fairlight CVJ {Computer Video 
lnstrument )-the primary tool through 
which Callas honed the complexity of fusing 
disparate cultural histories into topo
videographic arrangements . Made in 
Sydney and Tokyo from t 990 to 1993, 
Bllderbuch fQr Ernst Will follows Callas' 
earlier work and doesn't confonn to any 
apparent narrative structure . Instead, as 
Rudolf Frieling suggests, Bilderbuch ... is a 
work of Mpossible logics of construction and 
perception that need to be explored throu{tl 
multiple viewings". Here.in Iles a paradox of 
CaJJas' video art: while these texts can be 
seen as a highly aestheticised and at times 
horrific and sublime pastiche of images 
referencing a mass of art historical, pop 
culture, and what Ross Harley astutely calls 
~ideogrammic objects" of US medjatised 

culture (Art S Text 28 (1988), p. 78), his 
texts nonetheless resist the easy digestibility 
of aesthetics we often associate with recent 
digital and photomedia artworks. Within this 
tension between familiarity and abstruse 
syncretism , the problematic of history and 
memory is once again foregrounded as a 
politicised terrain. Moreover, CaJlas 
contributes to cultural debate the 
importance of reconsidering the critical 
place of aesthetics. And he's been doing 
this for some time now. 

An attempt to unravel the encyclopedic 
histories intricated throughout the video 
work by Callas can only be an interminable 
one. And herein lies the pleasure of his 
work. In any case, the program notes by 
Rachel Kent, read in conjunction with the 
essays by McQuire and FrieJing in the 
forthcoming monograph , have to be 
commended for their critical acumen . 

I'd like to finish by turning to Callas' 
current work in progress, Lost in 
Translali.on. During the ART(iculations ) 
symposium, Callas made frequent mention 
of what he observes as the institutional and 
commercial outmoding of video art by 
digital media in many contemporary art 
festivals. A pressing concern for Callas 
involves the cultural, social, and memorial 
implications that come with the excision of 
one communication technology as it is 
replaced by another. A fundamental 
question emerges: what happens when the 
commun .icative forms of cultural 
articulation are 'exiled' through instituted 
means? What is lost (and what is found) 
within new terrains of expression? 

The syncopated ~architectronics " 
emblemised In Callas' CV! work are 
extended in Lost in Translation, where 
smooth transitions in 3-dimensional space 
envelop 2-dimensional planar images. A 
considerably slower pulse tracks a 
refiguring of 'magic realism' usually 
attributed to Latin American writers and 
photographers-the labyrinthine tales of 
Borges, epic parables of Garcia Marquez 
and poignant images of Alvarez Bravo 
spring most immediately to mind . With 
claims nowadays that the novel is long 
dead, and the reality -effect of photography 
no longer tenable, it is perhaps no surpise 
that Callas' translation of Brazillian history 
through and within the spatio-temporality of 
digital media evokes questions of 'truth ' as 
it pertains to the mode of representation 
and the position of the observer. 

Lost in Translation is by definition a work 
in progress, as it will always be. This is not 
to say this current project will remain 
incomplete . Rather, its purpose is the 
creation of a fractal universe in which the 
singularity of the event is registered in the 
multiple dimensions of a history on Latin 
America in which the perception of the 
viewer is folded intq its topology. 

Peter Callas: Initialising History , 
commissioned and produced by dLux 
media arts in association with Perth 
Institute of Contemporary Art (PICA), 
Festival of Perth, PICA, February 10 - March 
7. Program rowing nationally: ACCA 
(Australian Centre for Contemporary Art) , 
Melbourne Ulltil May 2, National Gallery of 
Australia, Canberra, from May 27. 

Ned Rossiter tea.ches mass communications 
at Monash University and theory and 
hisrory of architecture at RMff University, 
Melbourne. He is cereditor (with Allen Chun 
and Brian Shoesmith) of Pop Music in Asia: 
Cultural Values and Cultural Capital 
(CU1'20fl/Hawaii University Press, 
forthcoming). 
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TechGnosis a secret history 
Ashley Crawford in conversation with author Erik Davis 

A major aspect of technoculture comes from 
Kmystical impulses behind our obsession with 
information technology." That. in essence, is !he 
central thesis of an ambitious tome entitled 
TechGnosis by San Francisco writer Erik Davis. 
Davis has written numerous snappy articles in 
this field for Wired, The Village \..bice, Rolling 
Stone. 21 C. Ungua Franca and The Nation. 
However in TechGnosis he attempts to touch 
upon !he entire history that connects the spiritual 
imagination to technological development, from 
the printing press to !he internet, from the 
telegraph to the world wide web. 

In the process Davis discusses Jn detail 
myriad cultural and religious figures and 
movements, from Plato to Marshall Mcl..uhan, 
from Jesus Christ and Buddhism to Ttmothy 
Leary and Scientology, from Pierre Teilharcl de 
Chardin to William Gibson. What is surprising is 
that, despite the density of ideas in this tome, it is 
always readable, inspiring The Hacker 
Oackdown author Bruce Sterling to comment 
thal "There's never been a more lucid analysis of 
!he goofy, muddled, superstition-riddled hwnan 
mind , struggling to come to terms with high 
technology .• 

According to Davis, 1"echGnosis is a secret 
history because we are not used to dealing with 
technology in mythological and religious terms. 
The stodes we use to organize !he history of 
technology are generally rationalistic and 
utilitarian, and even when !hey are cultural, they 
are rarely framed in t.erms of the religious 
imagination." 

On a general level, says Davis, this has to do 
with modernity's ~ltimately misguided habit of 
treating religious or spiritual forces solely in 
terms of !he conservative tendencies of various 
institl.ltions, rather than as an ongoing, 
irreducible, and indeed, irrepressible dimension 
of human cullural experience, one that has 
liberatory or avant-garde tendencies as weil as 
reactionary ones." 

Davis' ability to shift from popular culture to 
historical fact peppered with pop terminology fits 
an intriguing trend in cultwal studies. TechGnosis 
sits comfortably alongside such books as Greil 
Marcus' Upstick T~ Mark Dery's Escape 
Velocity, Mike Davis' City of Quartz, Andrew 
Ross' Strange Weather and Darren Tofts' 
Memory Trade. In this regard TechGnosis 
narrowly escapes the categorisation of being a 
book about 'spiritl.lality.' 

"Although l deal more sympathetically with 
religious material and ideas than most of those 
authors, I feel far mo e affinity with their 
approach than with more self-consciously 
'spiritual' books, which tend to deny the role of 
historical, economic, and political forces•, says 
Davis. "I just happen to be drawn to that 
peculiar interzone between popular culture and 

the religious imagination." 

That interzone inevitably draws Davis towards 
some dangerous realms where 'popular culture' 
and 'imagination' are al.I too prevalent. While 
Davis carefully explores the genesis of such 
movements as Scientology or the Extropian 
movement and points out the totally bizarre 
substance ( or lack) of both, he manages to 
avoid the pitfall of making harsh value 
judgments . "When I ernbarl<ed on this project, I 
decided that developing a cogent critique of 
spirituality would add yet another layer of 
complication to an already dense investigation", 
he says. "Confronted with a curious belief 
system, I am more interested in how it works 
than I am in criticizing it; I wanted to allow the 
power of the various world views to arise as 
fictions. 

"It's like camera filters: what does the world 
look like if you momentarily wear the lenses of a 
conspiracy theorist, a UFO fanatic, a 
conservative Catholic? By allowing eccentrics 
and extremists their own voice, I hoped to lend 
TechGnosis a kind of imaginative force that l1'lOfe 

explicitly critical works lack." 

In the burgeoning world of 'secret histories'' 
the shadowy figure of 'sci-6' author Ftlilip K. 
Dick looms as a major influence. Dick's work, 
riddled as it is with visionary belief systems 
tinged with perpetual paranoia, never sat 
comfortably in the Cliche-ridden world of pure 
science fiction. "I ernphaslze the visionary acuity 
of his works, which have influenced me as much 
as Mcl..uhan or Michel Serres or James Hillman", 
says Davis. "I am especially drawn to his ability 
to treat religious ideas and experiences in the 
context of late capitalism and our insanely 
commodified social environments.· 

Similarly, Mc1.uhan is a "complex figure, full 
of bluster and brilliance", says Davis. "He 
deserves a complex engagement, and I certainly 
dlstlnguish myself from Wireds simplistic 
recuperation of Mcluhan, which turns on !he 
same sort of selective sampling of his work, only 
in reverse. For one thing, Mcl.uhan nursed vastly 
darker views about electronic civilization than 
most people believe---his global village is an 
anxious place. But unlike most of today's media 
thinkers, he considered himself an exegete rather 
than a critic or theorist That is, he wanted to 
uncover the spirit of electronic media rather than 
provide !he kind of strucrural political critique 
that people are more comfortable with these 
days. To do that, he used the imagination of a 
profoundly literate (and religious) man, allowing 
analogies as much as analysis to lead him 
forward. He read technology, whereas most 
critics describe or deconstruct it And though he 
said a lot of stupid stuff, and participated too 
willingly in his own celebrity, he laid die 
groundwork for our engagement with the 
psycho-social dimension of new media." 

Tracing the departed 
Manin Walch profiles amstag winner, Tasmanian video anist Matt Warren 

Pink Floyd, God Resh, The Beach Boys, Canadians David 
Cronenberg and comic book artists Seth, Chester Brown 
and Joe Matt This strange alliance of music and 
cinematlcs is typical of the diversity of wor1cs that inspire 
Tasmanian video artist Matt Warren. 

His most recent piece Is a video installation titled I Still 
Miss You, which has only recently finished showing in 
the new gallery belonging to CAST (Contemporary Art 
Services Tasmania). The work occupied a comer of the 
main gallery as part· of the exhibition Transmission, 
curated by Jennifer Spinks, featuring the work of Sarah 
Ryan, Troy Ruflels, Leigh Burnett, Matt Calvert, Kate 
Warnock and Warren. 

Within a screen~ff section of the gallery, a 
suspended video projector beamed deep into· a 
darkened 4 by 6 metre space carpeted with road metal 
an Inch thick. A step onto the heavy gravel, and I was 
confronted by the amplified crunchings of my footfalls 
Issuing from speakers In the ceiling. Here I stopped. 
tum ng my attention to the pool of flickering images on 
the wall. 

Backed by a deep thrumming chord with an almost 
metallic edge which completely filled the space, the video 
unfolded as a series of impassioned monologues 
enacted by a man and a woman in a car io heavy rain. We 
see them from a distance at night, and yet cannot hear 
their dialogue. While the camera position remains 
stationary, the view closes in to locus on each face, 
sometimes pleading, sometimes ranting, while all the 
time washed by red and yellow sheets of light sprayed 
from the night traffic spilling past, periodically 
punctuated by a convulsive strobe that lit up the cockpit 
of the car like the wing of an aircraft. 

A series of hypnotic sequences evolve that explore the 
dynamics of what seems like a relabonship break down. 
all held ln the tight confines of the steamy domestic 
sedan. The entire drama is seen through a foreground of 
lum nous waves animated by the sweeping pulses of the 
wiper blades across an incandescent ocean that is the 
fish shop window of the windscreen. 

A central thematic of Matt Warren's's work s an 
investigation of his own experiences of absence and 

The power of the word runs throughout 
TechGnosi.s-from Guttenberg's printed Bible to 
!he study of the Kaballah, from Gibson's 
Neuromancer to the use of hypertext on !he net. 

• A troubling aspect of the new technologies 
of !he word is the invasion of technological 
standardisation into the production of writing", 
says Davis. "Behind this problem Ues an even 
larger one: the invisibility of the technical 
structures that increasingly shape art and 
communication. As we use more computerized 
tools, we necessarily engage the structures and 
designs that programmers have invested in those 
tools. Then there is the issue of !he internet: an 
immense writing machine that, for all its creative 
power, encourages sound-bite prose, superficial 
linkages, and the confusion of data and 
knowledge. The Gutenberg galaxy is finally 
imploding, and we have yet to come to terms 
with the psychic and cultural consequences of 
our new network thinking. 

"Of course, invisible strucrures have always 
been shaping thought and expression, in one 
form or another. The trick now is to explore ways 
to let the creative, recombinant and poetlc 
dimension of language express itself in an 
electronic environment where the monocultural 
logic of a Microsoft can hold such enormous 
sway. I still think that hypertext. and collaborative 
writing technologies have enormous potential, 
but in the short term I see a rather disb..ubing 
dominance of standardisation, as American 
English continues to transform itself into an 
imperial language of pure instrumentality. 

Mlt's my hope that !he net will enable us to 

move through the gaudy circus of superficial 
relativism into a more serious engagement with 
the ways that different institutions, practices, and 
o.lltural histories shape ·a truth that nonetheless 
hov~ beyond all our easy frameworl<sft, says 
Davis. 1"he way ahead, to my mind, involves !he 
synthesis or integration of many different, 
sometimes contradictory ways of looking at and 
experiencing !he world. The endless fragmentation 
of (post)modemism is borirlJ: we ourselves are 
compositions of the CCJS!Tl!OS, a cosmos we share 
in a manner more interdependent than we can 
imagine, and that cosmos calls us to construct 
new universals. Perhaps they will be universals of 

practice rather than theory; if you do certain 
things, certain things will happen. A new 
pragmatism. If we need religious forces to bloom 
in order to feel our way through this highly 
networked worid, so be it . 

Erik. Dauis, Techngosis, Harmony Books (Grove 
Press), 1999 

Ashley Crawford is co-editcro(Transit Lounge: 
Wake Up Calls and Travellers Tales From !he 
Future (21 •C Books) and co-author of Spray: 
The Work of Howard Arkley (Cra{tsman House). 
<ashley.crawford@a1.com.au> I 

loss, through a subtle and confident manipulation of his 
medium. Both of the characters occupy the driver's seat 
in the argument (physically and metaphorically), and this 
device is used to explore a series of alternative 
developments of the conflict The viewer realises the 
arbitrariness of his/her own narrative assumptions, and 
this results in a process of reflection upon one's own 
existence, and beyond to the link between Warren's own 
wor1( and the autobiographical monlllge of the comic 
artists mentioned earl er. 

Warren has been working with video and sound 
composition since he taught himself to edit with 2 VCRs 
while at Hellyer College in Burnie, and his qualifications 
now include a BFA in Painting and a Graduate Diploma in 
Video, both from the University of Tasmania. Warren has 
just been offered a Samstag Scholarsh p to undertake 
postgraduate study overseas. and he is currenUy 
negotiating with Simon Fraser UniVersity in Vancouver to 
pursue an MFA in Interdisciplinary Practice t,eginning 
late 1999. I have no doubt the Samstag Scholarship and 
associated travel experience will add to Warren's eclectic 
nature, and I'll be very keen to see how new influences 
enhance the elegant processes of layering and 
synaesthesia that characterise his work. 

See page 25 for a review of Matt Warren~ shOrt film 
Phonecall which screened as part of the recent 
Multimedia Mini•Festival in Tasmania, 

INVENTIVE . CONTEMPORARY . NEW. 

Token Management in association with 
Sydney Opera House Trust present 

Judith Lucy in 
THE SHOW2 
Tue 27 Apr /I • 8 May 
Tickets from $28 

Sydney Opera House Trust presents 

LA UIE 
Composed by Andree Greenwell 
Text by Kathleen Mary Fallon 

Andree Greenwell has based her latest 
work on the extracts from Kathleen Mary 
Fallon's The Mourning of the Lac Women 
- stories of dislocation, pain and grief. 
This new-music performance work is 
written for striking vocal combination 
with instrument ensemble. A work of 
beauty. A work that will disturb. 

Karen Cummings 
Soprano 

Jane WIiiiams 
Cello 

"lllllllllclllNWI 
lllllkllZZII.._. 

......... 1Pllllbrlllllly .............. ...., 
lfVIIIIII ... " 

Wed 12 • Sat 15 May 8.30pm 
Tickets $30/$20 

Sydney Opera House Trust presents 

IMPULSE 
Improvisation that break and 
redefine the rules 
Tickets $20/$16 COnceaalon 

O'p 
Wed 26 May; 8.30pm 

Jke Nock 

Frl 28 May, 8.30pm 
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Strange interlude: a stitch in time 
Grisha Dolgopol ov enjoys being propelled towards new horizons at PICA's Future Suture 

The only liuing life is in the past and the 
future ... the present is an interlude ... fa) 
strange interlude in which we call on past 
and future to bear witness we are living. 

Eugene O'Neill , Strange Interlude, 1928 

In the 1970s, "Suture" was a popular 
term for procedures by means of which 
cinematic texts would confer subjectivity 
upon their viewers. Not only a medical 
process, it was also a way for thinking 
through constant audience reactivation 
through sequences of interlocking shots . 
Although no one doubts the capacity of new 
media art to activate an audience , that 
activation has all too frequently been one
dimensional : either cool data processing or 
hot-palmed mouse clicking. The Future 
Suture exhibition at PICA (Perth Institute for 
Contemporary Arts) for the Festival of Perth 
was surprisingly different. This engaging , 
difficult and exciting web art installation by 4 
Perth artist collectives took an unexpected 
tum into humour . Clearly that is their 
bandage for the haemorrhaging hubris of 
our strange interlude . 

Future Suture is no eye candy, but 
hard chew multi-grain mind cookies . 
Audiences had to work hard and fast to 
make sense of and gain enjoyment from 
the work that was interlocking the old 
into the new. With imaginative stitching 
all 4 installations explored ways of 
sewing previous subjectivities to the 
gash opened by the technological 
transformations of future horizons . 

Horizons (htlp ://wwwimago . 
corn.au/horizons) was minimalist in terms 
of room decoration , but big on 
intertextuality and cultural resonances . 
Malcolm Riddoch , one of the artists, 
explained that "the site's basically a self
reflexive boys 'n'their toys kind of thing , 
linking militarism with a specular approach 
to knowing and perception through a 
games interface , but fully web functional." 
The project works on a number of levels 
and has some fascinating things to say 
about time, indiscriminate targets and 
hori.zon theory. On one level this is a 
simulated geo-scopic rocket launching 
game resplendent with nasty voiced 
instructions for nose-coned views of hyper• 
intertextual destructive scopophilia-part 
Operation Desert Storm with hay-wire 
meteorology , and part firecracker home 
video-with a fair whack of Heideggerian 
theory as payload . Yet this rocket game 
also resonates with the naturalised absurdity 
of scud missile video playback and so
called radar targets that are in fact schools. 
Participants select a site on mainland 
Australia and launch a rocket at it gaining a 
view of the world from the rocket's nose 
cone at 500m . The indeterminacy of the 
target acquisition is sublime . The program 
blurb proclaims , "Horizons is a non-profit 
public service funded by the Federal 
Government of Australia and freely 
available to all Internet citizens world -wide . 
This is satanically perceptive . The Federal 
Government does in a sense facilitate the 
technology for launching attacks on 
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Retarded Eye Team (Vikki Wilson and Cam Merton), Radium City: Harvestlng t/le Afterlife 

Australia from anywhere in the world. But of 
course we can now stand proud that the 
attacks are self-inflicted and that our 
technology still calls Australia home . 

In contrast, Radium City 
(www .imago.eom .au/radium_city) by the 
Retarded Eye collective achieved a funky 
juxtaposition between installation and 
screen . The setting was welcoming techno
boudoir baroque . In one comer sat a little 
Mac storyteller, the rest was dominated by 
an enormous Italianate bed with mirror and 
2 1V monitors showing male and female 
soap stars getting deep, while below them 
the electronic bedspread pool was swelling 
with aerial urban images stitched through 
with endless binaries . The project sought to 
position the viewer as a sleepwalking 
Haneur via science fiction scenarios of the 
virtual fvture city that continually re-wrote 
themselves via a digital process of 
automatic writing . Here new technologies 
were mixing it with old techniques on a 
constantly refurbished palimpsest. The 
ideas were a heady mix . The pull of binaries 
was a buzz. The bed and the multi -plot 
storybook became 2 magnets . The 
interlude between was strange, but the text 
kept rewriting itself , mutating over time . 

Of aJI the installations , Project Otto 
(http ://www.imago .eom.au/otto) was the 
most dependent on physical presence and 
manipulation of the environment. This huge 
and hungry hardware project was a 
dynamic bandaging of an unusual 
combination of old and new technologies. 
The networking interactions spiralled 
through radio , image , sounds, web and the 
tactile stimuli of a metal trolley on a rough
hewn floor. The stunning images of bodily 
close-ups sprawled across the wall like a 
Persian rug were activated by a mobile 
antenna trolley that picked up different 
radio frequency emissions from seven 
overhead disks that in turn generated 
sequences of deeply textured soundscapes . 
The images could be further engaged via a 
Dr Who-like console box . This was a good 
sweaty interactive space. It was damn sexy 
the way the installation totally activated a 
tactile, aural and intimate subjectivity that 
stimulated the imagination . The mix of 
radio and web , the old and the new, people 
in the gallery space and the site on the web, 
was tangible. As is the enormous potential 
of this project. 

Tetragenia is aptly described as a "trojan 
web site that accumulates consumer 
profiles under the guise of 'caring' . 
Participants are harassed in a prolonged, 
strategic email campaign.• Our hell is 

excess data, corporate-speak , dietary 
ethics , common sense advice for life, 
electronic surveillance and technological 
abuse. Tetrageni.a turns this into an art
ridiculing the new human face of 
corporations, the wealth of waste and 
electronic intrusions . At the same time , it 
offers eminently reasonable nutritional and 
ethical suggestions that loop in on 
themselves showing something a little less 
benign . It's a call lo the consumers of the 
world to unite to promote ethical trade 
practice; and it cuts a fine line between a 
new seriousness and a classic piss-take . 
This absurdist installation tests the limits of 
the traditional ethics of privacy and 
marketing with harassing emails and data 
ftenzy. It is exciting to finally come across 
web art that not only engages with the 
contemporary info-excess but also does so 
with great comic timing. However, the 
timing of constant server breakdowns was 
deeply aggravating but, as Marshall 
Mcluhan once said, "If it works , it's 
obsolete. " 

When it comes to imaging future 
horizons , as Malcolm Riddoch ruminated , 
the "horizon is the rocket eye view of the 
world . The spatial limits of the horizon is 
carried with us so that the horizon can 
never be reached . ft This can be seen as a 
cautionary metaphor for rocketing into 
future shock . But .if we consider that by 
looking back , the past becomes another 
horizon-does this mean that we can never 
remember the point at which we were, or at 
which the horizons looked broad and 
welcoming? Or that history 's horizons are 
carried with us but cannot be seen from the 
present and can never be reached in the 
future? This made me wonder, what 's the 
big deal of getting to the horizon? Then 
again no one is happy to stick around in the 
strange interlude of the present. The 
problem is that if the future is not sutured to 
past horizons, sun-blindness is inevitable . 
Future Suture's solution is to bandage these 
wounds with some serious humour . 

Future Suture , curator Derek Kreck/er.Joint 
iniUatioe between F11 (The Film and 
Teleuision In titute) & IMAGO Mu/Umedia 
Centre Arts Program, Perth Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, February I 1 • March 7; 
links to 4 projects at 
http / / www.imago .com.au / future_suture 

Grisha Dolgopolov teaches Television and 
Popular Culture at Murdoch University. His 
current research is on Russian ;unk TV· 
especially game shows. 
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Report 

New media moves in Tasmania 
Diana Klaosen looks at film , video and new media on the Hobart Fringe 

The Hobart Fringe Festival was set up 
several summers ago as a means for 
performers and practitioners in the 
experimental and non=-mainstream arts to 
gain greater exposure. Ta mania has a rich 
vein of talent. across all the arts, but rather 
loo few opportuniti s for these talents to be 
showcased. This goes for the exp rimental 
arts In particular. The entire Fringe Festival 
functions on a lot of enthusiasm and 
goodwill and a limited budget. Happily, the 
organisers are able to bring together a 
variety of smaller arts events, ome or 
which would be taking place in any case. 
giving them a wider profile by includi ng 
them within the Fringe, which run for 2 
weekends and th intervening week, 

One or the best resolved and most 
professional event within this year' Fringe 
Festival was th Multimedia Mini•Fe tival, 
curated by local video and performance 
artist and musician Matt Warren. Warren, 
current recipient of a Samstag Scholarship , 
will soon undertake MFA studies in Canada. 
Over the past few years he has been very 
active, statewide, in presenting individual , 
collaborative and specially-commissioned 
innovative public arts events combining 
el ments of performance , sound, video and 
installation . 

With few film events currently being held 
on any regular basis in Tasmania, the Mini 
Festival was a terrific opportunity for artist 
exhibitors and audiences alike . We have 
only limited opportunities to study film and 
video making in any depth-and 
professional openings are rare-so the 
existence of an enthusiastic culture of film 
and video artmak ing and appreciation is 
doubly impressive. 

One of the highlight was Film [, Video 
on the Fringe, a well balanced evening 
screening of short films and videos. by 
mostly local artists, held at the theatre at 
the Hobart School of Art. (At the School of 
Art itself , the popular and well equipped 
Video Department. run by highly regarded 
video artist and musician Leigh Hobba, has 
been for some time teetering on the brink 
of threatened clo ure, ill-advised and 
unpopular though such a move would be.) 

The stand-out works included the video 
Where Sleeping Dogs Lay by Peter Creek, 
looking at the con equences of domestic 
violence. Its absorbing 2-hander dialogue 
format is jeopardised by a tacked-on bit or 
drama , designed (probably ) to provide 
some visual variety and 'act ion', but nol a 
total success. Tony Thorne 's amusing 
animation Serving Suggestion i a 
subversive piece about consumerism and 
physical ster otypes . Its humour is from the 
South Park bodily fluids and functions 
school of wit, but it manages to present its 
own, original take on this well -wom theme. 
The closing credits are amongst the most 
fascinating and well executed I've seen. 

Prominent em rging local filmmaker Sean 
Byrne's Loue Buzz takes a familiar if far
fetched plot device and makes it fresh and 
credible. There is some interesting-and 
deliberately self-conscious-dialogue, 
marred, however, by the technical limitations 
of the soundtrack. Dianna Graf's short (3 
min) video-collage of still photographic 
Images is a simple idea seductively brought 
to fruition . But perhaps the most engaging 
work is Matt Warren's short video, Phonecall , 
another very simple concept actualised, in 
this case, into something Kafkaesque in its 
disturbing unreadability. 

Matt warren . I Still Love You 

It is night and a pyjama -clad Warren has 
clearly been woken from sleep by the 
ringing phone. The audience then simply 
Ii tens as he responds; warily, laconic ally, 
impatiently and so on. to whatever is on the 
other end of the phone (which is never 
revealed) . Something a bit suspect seems 
to be being discussed. but we can never 
quite tell ; nothing is spelt out or explained . 
As in a genuine phonecall , ther is no 
concession made for eavesdroppers; we gel 
this tantalis ing. one-sided conversation. a 
monologue in effect. deliv red by Warren in 
exasperated tone that hit ju t the right 
subtle comic note. The work i at once 
cryptic (in its spoken content) and familiar 
(the cenario of being ummon d to lh 
phone at an inappropriate moment . or for 
an unwelcome encounter) . A minor 
masterpiece of observation and 
commentary. 

Another interesting festival event was 
the setting-up at Contemporary Art 
Services Tasmania of a small video/ digital 
art space. to remain in place after the 
festival , with a changing program of high
tech work. For the Mini -Festival, this 
multimedia room presented interactives 
and a quicklime movie along with 
example s of website , all by I I artists . 
For artlovers less than familiar with new 
media , this engaging program was a good 
introduction lo the web and to computer 
generated and interactive works. It is 
pleasing that CAST has taken the initiative 
to provide permanent exhibition pace for 
this popular artform which is rarely hown 
at commercial or major public galleries. In 
its main gallery, CAST featured a 
challenging group show, Transmission, with 
the high -tech arts represented by Matt 
Warren's hypnotically atmospheric video, I 
St/U Miss You, minimalist digital prints by 
Troy Ruffels and intriguing lenticular 
photography from Sarah Ryan. 

Arc Up, a rave party featuring a 
multimedia pres ntation It felt like loue 
(music and film project lon by Stuart 
Thorne and Glenn Dickson , with 
animations by Mark Cornelius and ambient 
video by Matt Warren) completed the main 
Multimedia Mini -Festival, but a Super 8 
Film Competition and the event Celluloid 
Wax, held at the qulrky cabaret -style venue 
Mona Lisa's, also helped ensure that media 
arts had a high profile as an important 
component of the tiobart Fringe Festival . 

screening attracted a full house and the 
Mini-Festiva l at CAST had a steady stream 
of visitors, so I believe my area of the 
festival-like the Fringe overall-was a 
success." 

Despite the difficulties confronting ne 
media in Tasmania, the outlook is 
encouraging: conno1 eurs can look 
forward to th Australian Network for Art 
and Technology's 2-week 
masterclas / seminar in new media curating 
and theory to be held in Hobart in April. A 
highlight will be the a soclated e hibition of 
work by up-and-coming Tasmanian 
multtm d,a artist curated by Leigh Hobba, 
for the Plim oil Galler al the Centre for the 

rls. 

Film and Video on the Fringe: The Fringe 
Multimedia Mini-FesUual, curated by Mall 
Warren. uariou uenu around Hobart, 
January 30 - February 7. 

Festival curator Warren observes, "I 
jumped at the chance when I was asked to 
curate the multimed ia segment of the 1999 
Hobart Fringe Festival because it's my area 
of expertise and I thought it would allow me 
to check out lots of new stuff I hadn't seen 
before. This new work needs to be seen and 
a festival is the ideal way to draw attention 
to it. The Film and Video on the Fringe 

For a profile of the work of Matt Warren 
see page 23 and for an overview of the 
Tasmanina arts scene see page 14 

dLL1x media/arts 
innovative film, video, new media and sound arts 

screen arts ('xh1b1tions i forums: advocacy i consultancy! touring progrdms i reseMch & information 

dluxevents aprillmay 99 
natJonaltour 

Peter Callas: Initialising History 
a three-component pn:,gram centred around and curated by Peter Callas, 
one of Australia's most lntemabonalfy·acclMnecf electronlC media artlsls. 

• Pew Ce11N: lnltl.elllng Hl9tory video W01kS 1980 -1999 
~ retrospective of Peter Callas' influentJal wOllc 

• ~ VllklrlS specially curated program of receot international 
video and televlskln art and computer animation 

• An E<:ClWllrtc: Orbit Video art In Au$1rl!Jla 1980-1994 

exhibition at Aulnllan Centre to, Conllmpotw'I M (ACCAJ 
Melbol.wne, unbl 2 May 
exhibition at Auetrllllart National GalllNy (ANG) 
Canberra. from 27 May 

COITll1ll8SIOMd and p,oduced by dlux media ans 
wtth the flnanclal 8SSIStance of the Austrahrl Film CommlSSlon 

D.art 99 - call for entries 
dl.ux media arts ~ts Australl.l's premier anllt.lltl snowcase 
of Australian and ,ntemattonal experimental digital film, digital video , 
computer aniffl8tlOn and cd-rom art at the 46th Sydney Film Festival. 
June; then national mid lnternational tour. 

clollng date for entrtes extended: fnday 18 aprfl 

l0f" tUl1her lnforrnatloo please contact 

llleNlo cavallaro, dilec1of, dl.ux media arts 
PO 8c»t 306 Paddlnglon NSW 2021 Al.elrllia 
1e1 s1 2 9380 ,2ss a1 2 9380 ,1311 
llirllMeoumall.c:om.eu 
..- .--8.0llm.auf-Ulllte 
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Review 

A cinema of sonic possibilities American film as in his Reamme column, 
Cinesonic Brophy's ability to write 
evocatively of the listening experience, and 
with an ear to detail that escapes many of 
us would have added much to the volume 
about ways of writing about cinema 
sonics. Obviously there was nothing 
available on Australian film. Instead Brophy 
as filmmaker and composer is selected to 
represent the avant garde (though an artist 
with strong if critical mainstream interests, 
hence the tltle of the essay, "Avant Garde 
Meets Mainstream•). One of his closest 
collaborators, Philip Samartzis, offers a 
vividly detailed technical, ideological and 
aural account of the making of Brophy's 
scores for his own and other's films (Ana 
Kokkinos' Only the Braue and Marie 
Craven's Maidenhead). 

Keith Galla·sch responds to recent books on sound and music in cinema 

Coyle, Rebecca ed., Screen Scores, 
Studies in Contemporary Australian Film 
Music, AFfRS, Sydney 1998 distrib Allen & 
Unwin ISBN 1 876 35100 4 

Lack, Russell, Twenty Four Frames 
Onder; A Buried History of Alm Music, 
Quartet Books, London 1997 ISBN O 7043 
80455 

The romantic ideal of the composer 
alone, whose musical ignature acts as an 
analogue to the indiuidual heroics of the 
classical dramatic protagonist, is now 
seuerely compromised. The musical mind is 
no longer an autonomous site of invention, 
but a conductor of uarious sonic JX)SSibWlies 
unleashed by technology. 

Russell Lack 

I'm a left brain film listener, one of that 
breed who for the most part consciously 
hears and enjoys film music while watching 
movies. It started ln the early 50s when the 
local record shop had a sale and I picked 
up a 78rpm recording of Miklos Rozsa's 
melancholy main themes for the maudlin 
Christians-to-the-lions pie Quo Vadis 
( J 951 ). I haven't stopped paying attention . 
I'm not a collector, though looking through 
ageing LPs I do see Ry Coad r's soundtrack 
to Wim Wenders' Paris Texas (admonitions 
from Philip Brophy and Vikki Riley 
notwithstanding ), the Jerry Goldsmith 
soundtrack for Under Ptre (guitarist and 
sometime film composer Pat Metheny 
fronting the orchestra), Goldsmith 's 
remarkable , spare score for Polanskl's 
Chinatown with its plucked piano strings 
and noir trumpet , Howard Shore's Naked 
Lunch score for David Cronenberg (Ornette 
Coleman mixed into a ravishing orchestral 
noir-orientalist cross) and the same 
composer's Crash, again for Cronenberg, 
this time an exquisite chamber grouping of 
electric guitars. I also have the Michael 
Nyman works for Peter Greenaway, 
Drowning by Numbers the favourite . 
Mychael Danna's score from Atom 
Egoyan's Exotica (dance tracks mixed with 
Eastern instruments and voices recorded in 
part in Bombay) is a special favourite, 
though it's not quite the same without 
Steven Munro's sound design which has a 
near subliminal life of its own in the film 
(I'm looking years ahead to my own DVD 
copy). 

The other night I was watching The 
French Connection on cable and was 
surprised by Don Ellis' spare, edgy almost 
atonal score, as if I'd never heard it before-
it sounded adventurous by contemporary 
commercial movie standards. Bill Collins 
(on Foxtel) recollected the film 's editor 
telling him that director William Friedkin 
had cut the car chase sequence not to Ellis' 
music, but to Santana's Black Magic 
Woman. Now lhere could be a good reason 
for that, the Hollywood production line 
tradition of the film score often only being 
ready by or even after the editing stage. 
Greenaway, on the other hand, would often 
film and edit to Nyman's scores. Cooder, 
however, created the score for Paris Texas 
after the editing and in a mere 3 days. 
Russell Lack, in his anecdotally and 
analytically deft Twenty Four Frames 
Under, reports Wenders' account ~when 
we finally recorded the music, Ry Cooder 
was standing with his guitar in front of the 
screen playing directly to the images. It felt 
like in a strange way he was reshooting the 
picture and like his guitar was somehow 
related to our camera." 

The film composer's dream of playing an 
artistically integral role and an influential 
one in the audience's experience of a film 
underlies the history of filmmaking from the 
(none too) silents to the very loud present. 
whatever his or her (or the film theorists') 
belief in the 'audibility' of their art, ie the 
audience's consciousness or not of the 
music. It's not always a happy history, 
sometimes more complex than 
collaborations in opera or the musical. It's 
one that grows more complex as new 
technology comes into play, and always 
prone to commercial pressure and the final 
authority of the producer, let alone the 
pressure of many collaborators
orchestrators (once forced on composers as 
Rozsa recounts in Lack, and indifferent to 
individual style) , sound editors, FX experts, 
sound designers, and those selectors of pop 
and rock tracks who now get billing of their 
own. A would-be film composer reading 
both Lack (for an accessible history of the 
form and of related issues, with brisk 
accounts of Bernard Herrman . Jerry 
Goldsmith , Ennio Morricone and others, 
including avant gardists, at work and in 
conflict) and Rebecca Coyle 's Screen 
Scores, a collection of academic essays on 
Australian film mu ic, could well be, and 
quite sensibly, deterred from taking on th 
art. 

Given the paucity of serious theoretical 
work on the soundtrack ( a bare handful of 
seminal works aside) , and especially on 
Australian fl.lm music and sound design, 
Coyle 's volume is an important initiative . It 
covers a lot of ground , offering a cultural 
studies account of the significance of 
soundtracks (violence, aboriginality , camp , 
ethnicity), engaging with film theory issues 
(auteurship, taxonomies of the function or 
the soundtrack, narrativity) , the plain facts 
on copyright (a scary chapter for all its 
reassuring words) , and an invaluable 
discography. 

Coyle offers essays dealing directly with 
the film composer's experience. Jan 
Preston ("Some of my best music has been 
for sex scenes") does a good job of 
detailing the stages of the scoring process, 
emphasising the importance of knowing 
your director and their musical tastes and 
describing an unnerving but successful 
venture into improvisation on Tom 
Zybrycki's Homelands. Michael Han~an and 
Jude Magee deliver an Instructive account 
of composer Martin Arrniger's attitudes to 
film composition drawn from considerable 
experience and introducing even more 
variables into the collaborative picture . 
Armiger believes that because the 
composer usually comes late to the 
production process, in a tight schedule, 
often with the director burnt out , and 
because there is little in the way of a 
common language between composer and 
the other collaborators he or she faces very 
particular problems. He's had good 
experiences (Jane Campion on Sweetie 
rates well), but elaborates usefully on the 
problems of the insertion of pop songs and 
the pros and cons of new technology: ~ ... the 
beauty of writing for the orchestra, or for a 
group of players, is that you write it and 
then record it, and it's done. With MIDI, it's 
n ver done. You kind of never finish, 
because you keep changing it." Or, 
directors keep insisting on changes because 
they know they can be done quickly. Worse, 
compromises come from the use of popular 
songs, often at the composer's expense. 
These tunes can also eat up the sound 

budget. Classical grabs can also be 
problematic-the Beethoven inserts that 
composer Bruce Smeaton only heard at the 
final mix of Picnic at Hanging Rock. 

Armiger and Preston worry about 
directors who don't know what they want. 
As Preston puts it "They know what they 
don't want, and that's just what you wrote 
for them." In the course of their use of Peter 
Weir's soundtracks to illustrate his demise 
as an auteur, Bruce Johnson and Gaye 
Poole implicitly detail the challenges for the 
composer when faced with a director who 
does know what he wants, sooner or later. 
Coyle's own piece on the films of Yahoo 
Serious offers a disturbing picture of the 
triumphs, innovations and defeats Armiger 
experienced with an auteur ( or a 
commercially minded pragmatist)-a 
complex of new technology , several 
composers , sound effects and endless 
permutations thereof. as well as a director 
who is a musician . 

Other essays ( deserving more attention 
than I can offer here) also tum an ear to the 
relationship between sound and image in 
ways valuabl for the working or would-be 
film composer to reflect on, but also offer 
insights for understanding the role that 
music in particular generates meanings and 
experiences Jn the cinema. Films and their 
soundtracks covered include Romper 
Stomper (Toby Miller) . the Mad Max Trilogy 
(Ross Harley) , The Piano (Theo van 
Leeuwen), Priscilla Queen of the Desert and 

urtel's Wedding (Catharine Lumby) . Tony 
Milch 11, on ltalo-Australian film and with a 
rare sense of style in this often dry as dust 
volume, is one of the best. The worst is 
Fiona Magowan's bizarre paean to Shine 
(~a maze of narratives .. ,a labyrinth of 
musical narratives .. . Shine uses music in 
specific ways to question the construction 
of an Australian nationalism ... hine does 
not need to sell itself with some inherent 
Australian identity") and, bizarrely, includes 
a detailed defence of David Helfgott as 
musician . It adds nothing to the issues 
addressed by the volume. 

It's interesting that the subtitles for both 
books cite 'film music ' as their subject , 
when in fact they address the whole range 
of sound in fi.lm-'cinesonics ', as Philip 
Brophy labels the terrain . And it's not 
simply a modem techno -phenomenon as 
Lack's account of Jean Vigo's 1933 classic 
L'Atalante illustrates. It's a pity that Brophy 
hasn't a piece in Screen Scores, doubtless 
because his attention is usually on 

~ I., \I,, 

'-' 

Coyle gives us ample and generous 
content with which to begin to think about 
sound in Australian film. Lack provides the 
bigger historical picture of film history since 
its inception (with scant attention to 
Australia save Strictly Ballroom, and 
Maurice Jarre intriguingly at work on Peter 
Weir's Witness with a chamber ensemble of 
'synthesists'). Read together, these books 
are a good introduction for the general 
reader and the composer ready to engage 
with sonic complexities that go well beyond 
the romance of solo composition. In Coyle, 
Preston and Armiger even air their thoughts 
about 'an Australian style' of film 
composition, denying it, seeing instead the 
positive and negative effects of low budgets 
and spare orchestration , and a rich 
inventiveness and keen, if problematic , 
engagement with new technologies . Now I'd 
like to read about the remarkable sound in 
the music -less Kiss or Kill, and I'd like to 
know why Shostakovich 's Chamber 
Symphony found its way onto the 
soundtrack of In The Winter Dark, otherwise 
moodily scored by Peter Cobbin (for an 
otherwise less than interesting film). And, in 
Doing Time {or Patsy Cline, how did 
composer Peter Best work with director 
Chris Kennedy and the film's editor on 
cutting whole scenes to country tunes? The 
appetite is whetted , the ears sharpened. 

A shorter uersion of this arllcle originally 
appeared in Sounds Australian , no 52, 1998, 
and is reproduced with the permission of 
the publishers. The Australian Mu.sic 
Centre. AMC 02 9247 4677 
info@amcoz.com.au 

Philip Brophy' Cinesonic column will 
return in RealTime 31. 

AN ON-UNE EKHIBmON OF FOUR WlB-BASm ART WORKS 
hUP://www.imago.eom.au/fUlure suture 
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Column 

Telediction 
Jeff Gibson on the dynamics of Shrink age and TV addiction 

Dreyfuss' loathsome psychiatrist. A career 
self-help author and practitioner, Dreyfuss 
is clearly more concerned with his 
egotistic empire-building than the welfare 
of his clientele. MBaby-stepping" Bill 
Murray unwittingly pushes him to the 
brink, causing the pompous professional 
to expose his callous charlatanry to the 
world via, guess what: television. (Please 
permit me to say that for this and 
Groundhog Day, Bill Murray deserves a 
thousand Oscar .) And what about Ally 
McBeal. Shrinkage is th very fabric of her 
morality . Indeed, undergoing analysis is o 
much a part of the new urban ethos, not 
to mention the amended American 
dream-get married, get divorced, get 
therapy-that no one any longer bats an 
eye at the need to reach out and unload. 

While developing his techniques of free 
association Freud would lay his patients 
down upon a comfortable couch in a 
softly-lit room, a situation conducive to 
the trance-like state he felt they needed to 
achieve in order to reconcile pathogenic 
memory with rational thought. Having 
virtually given up on hypnosis as an 
effective cure, since its revelations 
remained essentially inaccessible to the 
subject Freud believed that all manner of 
behavioural disorders might be set right if 
dark traumatic occurrences could simply 
be brought into the light of conscious 
awareness. And so amongst his many 
achievements, Freud, in championing the 
sofa as a site of healing and catharsis, 
might also be credited with foreshadowing 
the condition of lV reverie, that corrective 
state of wilful suspension we couch
potatoes know so well. 

Fact and phantasm coalesce in the 
twilight zone of deep TV. Lulled into a 
condition of mild alterity, the viewer drifts 
passively between the crosscurrents of a 
elf-contained symbolic order and a 

commercially oriented imaginary. Thanks 
to Hollywood demography, television 
knows-and is happy to exploit-our 
deepest secret fears, salving yet 
perpetuating rote insecurities with banal 
platitudes and insincere reassurance. To 
the addict, TV is a psychic sedative, a 
welcome dose of distraction underwritten 
by a complex of ideologies, that enables 
the anxious subject to feel both discrete 
and connected. Yet just as pop therapists 
caution parents against an over-reliance 
on pacifiers, too much television will limit 
your sociability. An intense desire for 
television , then, might be thought of as a 
nostalgia for an impossible state of pre• 
linguistic oblivion. Then again, some 
addicts are just bone-lazy slobs. 

Whatever way you slice it, lV is a 
normalising institution. There is a 
dialectical engagement with a collective 
unconscious that draws you in, whether 
by sympathy or dissent, to a pluralisti c 
social quorum . We surf this public psyche 
in search of things which clarify our 
identit ies, things which enable us to 
discharge our angst, or which stimulate 
and empower our sexualities. In effect, 
television does our dreaming for us, 
weaving tangled narratives from our most 
conflicted desires. And in placating and 
reorienting the troubled beast with tales of 
revenge, resolution, and redemption , TV 
serves a very similar purpose to Freudian 
psychoanalysis . 

Yet 1V and psychiatry have had an 
uneasy relationship over the years. First 
generation media culture reflected an 
earty mistrust of Freudianism , which still 
persists amongst the more obstinately 
deluded. The common wisdom, to which 
TV became quickly integral , was that 
since psychiatry seemed to be based 
upon intangible hypotheses-the stuff of 
college educated intellectuals with too 
much time on their hands-it must 
therefore be a high class con job , a 
cynical ruse designed to extract money 
from the unsuspecting by preying on, and 
prolonging , the emotional frailty of the 
socially chaJlenged. Of course, 
Freudianism also posed a threat to the old 
patriarchal regimes which hinged upon the 
severe repression of emotion, the very 
knot that Freud was so keen to undo. 

Though psychology-the poor person's 

psychiatr y-is now factored into all 
aspects of good social behaviour, the 
class chip concerning private therapy 
persists. At best, shrinks are portrayed as 
entimental 'care professionals' whose job 

it is to restore normality and moral 
certainty, and even then there is often an 
implication of sinister, exploitative 
intention. At worst, they are portrayed as 
greedy vainglorious fools scamming the 
public with bogus notions of oedipal 
contestation. In such narratives it usually 
transpires that the good doctor is the 
biggest screw-up of all, a convenient 
rationalisation for the failings of a lazy, or 
limited, mass consciousness. Dr Marvin 
Monroe of The Simpson spoofs the 
former model-the self-appointed popular 
authority-while the brilliantly scripted 
Fra ier pits one against the other-low 
brow phone-in therapist (Frasier) versus 
exclusive high brow professional (Niles) . 
Of the 2, Niles is seen to be more 
neurotic, and hence less credible given 
the nature of the profession, while Frasier 
is portrayed as more democratic and 
down to earth, though no less upper crust. 
He is an intellectual to whom the working 
clas es can grudgingly relate. Don't 
forget, this character did originate on 
Cheers. 

For the defmitive mistrustful portrayal , 
though, it 's hard to top the Frank Oz 
directed What About Bob? In a triumph of 
pop cultural affirmation , Bill Murray plays 
the lovable low class lunatic to Richard 

Speaking of reaching, Woody AJlen, 
voicepiece of the self-dismantling me
generation, and the wortd's worst 
advertisement for psycho-therapy, has 
managed to institute neuroses as a ba ic 
human right. In fact, every conceivable 
angle regarding the psyche has been 
worked in recent years. (Witness De Niro 
and Crystal's current hysterical satire, 
Analyze Thi .) Shrinks get good and bad 
raps on sit-corns, drama series, and chat 
shows. Yet even though we may have 
moved beyond paranoid tales of loopy 
Viennese doctors, there is still an 
undercurrent of suspicion concerning the 
profession, if not so much the practice, of 
psychiatry . And it must be said that these 
feelings of mistrust are mutual. Psychiatry 
has been dragging 1V through the mud for 
decades, blaming it for everything from 
anorexia, bulimia , and obsessive 
compulsion disorders to murderous 
fantasies and psychoti c episodes. 

Kelsey Grammer ,n Frasier 

While television may well be a sugar
coated dummy stuffed in the mouth of 
many a needy being, holding it 
accountable for individual or collective 
pathologies only deflects our attention 
from the root of the problem. Just the 
same, it certainly has much to answer for 
in term of social responsibility. TV is like 
the doting uncle undermining parental 
authority with extravagant gifts and 
ba eless flattery (a classic family fable 
beautifully redeemed by John Candy's 
soul-searching Uncle Buck). Television is 
thus bad-parent and quack-psychologist
quick-fix pretenders who will massage 
your emotions, if only to often you up 
and fuck you over. 

.A.LES FILM_AND TE( E'llSl:dN OFFICE,; 
FTO SCREEN CULTURE GRANTS 
1999/2000 

• 

The FTO recognises the critical relationship between a healthy screen culture environment 
and the development of the film, television and new media industry in NSW. 

Funding is provided in support of projects and organisations which assist in the 
development of the screen culture environment in NSW. Some funds have been 
allocated specifically to the development of new media screen culture activity. 

Grants are provided for activities that come under the categories of Cultural Development, 
Industry Development and Industry Support. 

The FTO's Screen Culture Guidelines contain information on the FTO's screen culture 
objectives. details on the above funding categories. and informat ion on application and 
assessment procedures. 

A copy of the Guidelines and an Application Form should be obtained from the FTO 
before submit ting an application for funds. 

Two assessment rounds will be held within the 1999/2000 financial year. The closing 
date for applications for the first round is Friday 28 May 1999. The closing dale for the 
second round will be advertised later in the year. 

For further informa tion contact David Watson at the NSW Film and Television Office 
phone (02) 9380 5599 fax 102I 9360 1090 email david.watson@ftosyd.nsw.gov.au 
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Report 

Not quite transforming 
Kirsten Krauth goes to the pictur es with David Malouf 

David Malouf-in the inaugural 
Transformations lecture It's the Movies, Slupid.L 
spoke to a near-full house with nostalgia about 
the golden age of Hollywood film and its impact 
on his childhood/culture in smalltown Brisbane. 
A cinematic writer whose characters-Ashley In 
Fly Away Peter, Gemmy in Remembering 
Babylon-<:onfront turning points in Australian 
history, Malouf explored, and avoided, the 
shapes films made on his/story in the 40s and 
50s. 

Malouf grew up seeing 8 films a week, 
recreating dialogue and the "pleasure of a new 
possibility of being~ in the schoolyard. sitting in 
the darkness at local cinema palaces with 
names as evocative as "castles on the Rhine.• 
He argued that Hollywood film-the 
sensuousness of light, the focus on parts of the 
body that audiences had nev r really noticed 
before-shaped a hidden (personal ) history, 
changing even the nature of sexual response, 
multiplying what could tum you on: the shape, 
for example, of Rita Hayworth's ann i.nslde a 
long svelte glove during a strip tease, where 

Review 

Praise 
director John Curran 
writer Andrew McGahan 
distributor Globe Alm Co 
April ri!lease 

Like the current Australian release The Sugar Factory, 
Praise started off as a novel (Andrew McGahan's Vogel 
award winner) and hinges on the voiceover of a loner 
From an elegantly elusrve start (a calendar with blue
eyed. blue-checked honey-blonde Amencan girl opens 
to reveal dirt road dreams. the glossy silver of the inner
wheel), Gordon·s world spins without him (m an 
inspired downbeat per1ormance by Peter Fenton, lead 
singer of Crow) unlll he 1s thrust into the itchy company 
of Cynthia (Sacha Horler) desperate, fragile, sexually 
aggressive and allerg,c to everything 

As a contemporary look at sexuality, Praise redefines 
male/female roles In the hetero couple. Gordon is not 
interested In sex; only drugs make kissing erotic. 
Cynthia, covered in welts from eczema. demands se>< 
every day, to remind her that she's alive. After making 
love her body bleeds. Her outer skin becomes her 
enemy, diseased. alien. but it is her pursuit of 
gratification at an costs which destroys her relationsh p 
with Gordon (and severs the viewer too). Horler's 
performance melts and screams off the screen. 
obliterating desire, Betty Blue-like in intensity and 
destruction. "Don't lose me yet". she says to Gordon. 
the phrasing turning her into a jewel and the 
responsibility for action, tor splitting her and them 
apart, onto him. At the airport, when she leaves, he 
looks out onto empty luggage trolleys being wheeled 
away ... 

When Cynthia meets Rachel (Marta Dusseldorp), 
Gordon's dream woman from the dirt-road past, she is 
at her most vulnerable. "You're not even real" she 
accuses. and when Gordon finally gets the Chance to 
express his tenderly held desire. Rachel proves (as 
Cynthia mstincllvely knew) to be as unreachable as an 
angel. The repetition ol Gordon·s words and the 
physical emphasis, my hand is on Racllel's breast, 
transforms the language of fantasy, the moment (in 
your mind) into the moment (in the flesh). Gordon 
survives on a lifetime of imaginings. 

Director of photography Dlon Beebe (floating Ute) and 
production designer Michael Philips ( The Wei~ create a 
maze of moods in Praise. The run-down boarding 
house where Gordon lives 1s a sombre Gothic burrow of 
weary men: masturbating in the showers. dancing with 
old loves, arguing in dark comers; the suffused 
Brisbane light a soft underbelly of broken memories, 
the soundtrack a constant drone of TV snippets and 
afcohol,c mutterings and gentle Western drawls from 
The Dirty Three. 

The relentless, dreary, angry, drudgery of McGahan's 
novel Is lifted by Fenton's performance. Bringing his 
pop-star persona to e role inevitably means Gordon 
finds charisma. Ho ev r the film's ocus 1s slifl on a 

she took nearly nothing off. What was missing 
from Malouf's account was how this 
fetishisation of body parts, this new eroticism, 
translated into action in everyday teenage life. 
With a title such as Transformations, I wanted 
to unearth buried longings .. .l wanted to 
penetrate the personal (even a fictionalised 
ccount would have done). 

He shut me out He concentrated on the 
popular cultur phenomenon, widely 
discussed, of what makes a 'star'. He discussed 
his favou.rite flicks, the usual suspects (many 
my faves too ): Bringing Up Baby, Oisabl.anca, 
His Girl Friday, Some Uke it ~vies 
where men could be feminine and women 
could have shape {"jeUo on legs•, as Jack 
Lemmon famously said). He spoke of the 
curious 20th century phenomenon of growing 
up with the stars-in my era it went from 
cutiep ie to sexkitten , Drew Barrymore; from 
superhero to wheelchair voy ur, Christopher 
Reeve. And then, the more frightening 
phenomenon of actresses who don 't transform 
at all-Faye Dunaway, Sophia l..oren--lrapped 

man who, trapped by inertia, needs other characters to 
propel the narrative. reluctantly dragged by the force of 
their personalities. When Gordon visit.s dir1-r d home, 
direc1or John Curran highlights a scene-the family 
cricket match-that says it all: sporting beer In hand 
and floppy Christmas hat. Gordon sits limply on the 
oval outer, alone in shot. and when the ball is struck 
past him he lolls to tfle side in a vague drunken attempt 
to reach 11. Another family member runs past him to 
grab the ball before ,t reaches the boundary 

Happiness 
writer-director Todd Solondz 
distributor Dendy Films 
March release 

Klrsten Krauth 

In the first instance, Todd Solondz' Happiness looks 
generic enough: an independent black comedy from 
the director ol Wefcome to the Doi/house (another 
independent black comedy). But somehow. just as it 
seems appropriate to sink mto the cinema seat, 
complacent in the behel that "hilarity will ensue·, there 
,s a need to sit upright again and start thinking. How 
annoying In its complete refusal to guide the viewers' 
response. Happiness. rather surprisingly. unravels 
relentlessly ,nto somethmg outside easy description. 

The narrative is linked by 3 sisters living 1n New Jersey 
and the various people whose lives interconnect with 
theirs. Trish (Cynthia Stevens) is a housewife who 
believes she "has 1I all". Helen (Lara Flynn Boyle) is a 
successful yet dissa sfied writer and Joy (Jane 
Adams) is the sensitive loser. The film proceeds on a 

in tense magnifk:ence into their 60s and 
beyond . 

Examining intertwining notions of Australian 
history and Hollywood film brought up an 
interesting idea: that Brisbanites saw the 
representations of the 20th century-the city, 
skyscrapers, traffic, drifters on the road and 
women who talked back~ore the modem 
age arrived here; that Hollywood film prepared 
Australians, was a training ground , for 
technological change. Again , when the 
American troops landed on Brisbane's shores 
in 1941, Malouf (strolling along the docks with 
his father) had been there done that, joyously 
swept along by bell-bottoms and short-back 
and-sides from his silver screen memories. 

As for contemporary film, in his reading of 
The Truman Show, Malouf expressed regret for 
an audience too in-the-know, too consc.ious of 

their cannibalisation, too aware of their part in 
the cultural/economic pleasure exchange; but 
surely part of the joy of film watching (he 
mentions thi earlier in relation to the stars) is 
an awareness of the self-consciousness of 
Hollywood film, i to let the cinematic 
apparatus gradually reveal itself, to be winked 
at by the lilmmakers, to be acknowledged as 
part of the process ( eg the feelgood end of 
There's Something About Mary where all the 

confronting trajectory as it scratches the surface of 
their seemingly banal worlds. Yet any attempt to relate 
the film in this way misses the point, as its uniqueness 
lies in the way it plays with tone. It is held together by 
the underscoring of the often brave performances with 
close-ups and long-takes; by uncovering an Impolite 
Impulse to stare. 

In terms of a genre connection, rt follows the logic of 
the horror film if anylhmg, where producing a certain 
discomfort in the audience is an rntegral component 
However, what ii most closely resembles (and the 
publicity poster 1s a clue) 1s the world of underground 
comics. The ensemble of actors are Daniel Clowes 
(E1Qhlba/Q characters come to life. The restrained, 
deadpan performances only add to this sense. Thetr 
initial familiarity ,s In their cartoony quality. they have 
a connection to genenc characters which ls tangible, 
but they are fundamentally drfferent in kind. This 
inflection allows Solondz to explore the terrain of that 
medium-the truncated narrative. the sense of locality 
and the parochial. the d stantly connected recurring 
characters, ail leading towards a sul generis world 
view. The film's humour also derives from the distance 
SolondZ has been willing to go to explore the idea of 
interior worlds. Rarely has such an ironic liUe been so 
poignant or such a deadly serious mm so funny. 

Needeya Islam 

Love and De.ath on Long Island 
writer-director Richard K.wietniowski 
distributor Maverick Films/ Niche Pictures 
April release 

Reptilian-faced wealthy widower Giles De'Ath (John 
Hurt) Is an English writer untainted by the modem 
technological world, until he sees an American teen 

characters dag on and sing to camera; or the 
manipulation .of genre/ rules in Scream. all the 
more pleasurable for horrot ftick fanatics). -

It's the Movies, Stupid brought up well worn 
ideas of Hollywood cinema as low culture for 
the popular masses . Although this higMow 
divide was perhaps appropriate to the 40s 
when he was first immersed in film, he didn't 
really explore the idea of 'trash' at all-were all 
Hollywood films seen as trash? Why didn't his 
parents like the same films? At what point did 
he start IJ1cing Bergman? Are Hollywood films 
still as alluring;> Or, especially, what impact did 
his passion for popular film have on his 
decision to be a writer, on his loves, his 
landscapes? Maloufs lecture would have had 
greater impact if he'd screened his favourite 
scenes. I wanted to see sailors .sing, Marilyn 
walk, Marlene blink. There was a sense too that 
Malouf could not apply his own aiteria to films 
made today, that he was no longer so 
passionate about the 'popular'; Shakespeare in 
LDue was judged as worthy because it was "so 
well written ". What about Wild Things or Con 
Air ... now there's some good (white) Hollywood 
trash. 

Dauld Malouf. It's the Movies, Stupid!, 
T rans{ormaUons Public Lecture Series, 
Seymour Centre. Sydney, March 8 

movie by accident and falls obsessively In love a 
youth in a bit part. The teen star is Ronnie Bostoc 
(Jason Priestley), who In a revelatory scene 
Hotpants College 2, lies on the counter of a paza 
restaurant with tomato ketchup slams on his cro 
and chest. De'Ath sees a sacrificial pre-Rapl\aelrte 
pa nling and the allure of dead pretty boys 

This ,s the cinematic equivalent of a Scott R on! 
exhibition. Redford often depicts the laten 
homoerotiasm in relationship to River Phoen 
Kurt Cobain framed in the gallery co xt. he re 
makes you wish you'd kept those Scott Balo 
scrapboo . With an adolescence of id us a 
•,oman's gaze can be 1us1 as queer. fnteres his 
film ,s not overtly about "gayness• so much as abteci 
desire. 

Ostensibly set in 1996. the film has more of an 80s 
feel-maybe in the 80s Priestley would have been 
convincingly under 30 and postmodernism was yet to 
define the collision of high and low culture. ThJS ts all 
succinctly parodied-the pedagogue GIies inserts watt 
Whitman lines for Ronnie to deliver in Hotpants 
College 3. overall the film begs the viewer to trace a 
lineage between Death In Venice, lo/Jta and the fan 
letter. 

Gilbert Adair's Love and Oeath on Long Island 1s one 
of my favourite books. Ultimately lllmmakers aren't as 
cynical as English novelists like Adair and his 
contemporaries such as Will Self. Neither are actors: 
for Hurt the film is about "the passionate pursuit of 
beauty, In a place where one would not expect to find 
it, leading to a discovery of love and life". 

Keri Glastonbury 
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Cold climate conflict 
Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras guest, dancer and choreog raph r Javier De Fruto , ta lk to Erin Brannigan 

When I spoke to Javier De Frutos he had 
just finished his season o/The 
Hypochondria Bird which was part of the 
yd11ey Gay a11d Lesbian Mardi ras 

Festival. Our discussion covered the 
proditction itself, his career as a Lo11don
based artist with Venezuelan origins and 
seemed to consta 11tly veer back to what he 
sees as a crisis in dance at the end of the 
millennimn. 

Geography- ommunity 

lot of people who ee my work find it 
difficult to pla ea a product that ha 
come ut of England. Although I am an 
un quiv al member of rhe Briti h 
ommuniry I am an out id r-all 
ommunities have outsider and all 

immigrants, no matter how hard the try, 
are alway outsiders. ountries need that. I 
don't know if ir's ao outside perspective-I 
never pass judgement on the thing that I 
am experien ing. I'm very direct o I'm 
alway at odds with 'Engli hne ', yet I 
think that i the very rea on wh I have 
remained in ngland, even while not liking 
it-the confrontational nature f my work 
and pe pie who cannot deal with it. 

I think l understand the pa of a country 
like Au rrali that ba more beneficial 
weather. I've never produced m w rk in 
Venezuela, my native country-alway in 
cold ountri and I think that confli t 
haped the work. The ten ion work 

because the work is o autobiographical. 
I'm not very happy about haring happ 
thing but dealing with more anguished 
momen . hen omehow rhe w rk 
becom an outlet. H ppy moment ar o 
~ w I don't know if l would hare th e. 

In the ontexr f Mardi ra I'm be oming 
m re aware f h w di~er e a a 
c mmunit we are. I had a great big n e 
of pride when I came- I ughr the laun h 
at the pera Hou e and I wa urpri d at 
how politi al ic wa and how attentive and 
inrere red rho e 20,000 pe pie were. I am 
als urpri d at how-main tream i not 
the ri ht word-it i a maj r i tival in thi 
icy. 

The Hypochondriac Bird 

I'm a tuall orry that ir wa rhe ir t 
example of m work her be us it corn 
withour any preparati n. lr' probabl che 
lea c dire r work char I have produ ed. But 
there' a line in the w rk that deal with 
che ab olute b redom of a long term 
relation hip. end Hou roun 
commented ic reall , look like the 2 o u 
had di fer 1H b ok of in cruction for chi 
relation hip and uddenly havin read the 
bo k we reali we're n t ven in th e 
same library rhe ame book hop. 

[ think there i a thre hold of pain in (the 
ex cene ) chat one ha to g through 

be au e we [De Fruto and Jamie atton] 
as per orm r , go through that in the 
work. he more w did the ex ene the 
m re bored we were with ir and we tarted 
t match the w the audience f It. The 
audien e i a very onra iou ur e of 
en rgy. Togethe~ we had to reach that level 
where nothing i happening any more, 
which happens to relation hip when they 
are n their wa our. omeone commented 

n the cru cure of the piec.e wh re eh 
:limax f the work i not a limax, or such 
a I ng limax that it top being a limax 
and become an anti- lima . It introduce 
a new n e of tructuce. the work 
tart: a repre encari nal be me high 

Javi r de Frutos 

melodrama then the 'install ti n', then the 
drama again. That meant ou had to pa e 
your elf which cau ed problem v ith the 
audience. 

I think there wa a misrake in the Mardi 

Design 

The Hypochondriac Bird wa t cime I 
was working in a very clean, king 
pace-I alway work in very bla k pac . 

y partnei; an Australian T1 rry Warner, i 
the t and co rume d i ner and Michael 
Mannion is the Hghting designer. They are 
the old t members of the mpany and it 
wa omething w wanted ro work on. 
Wh n you work in a black pacey u have 
che po ibiliry of makin the pa e mailer 
or bigger with ligh -the magic of the black 

Chns Nash 

The point wirh rhe de ign (a aquare of 
illuminated J ar pla ti pillow ) wa t 
make thing char could be everything and 
nothing and it wa up co the audien e to 
decide whar the were eeing. I reali ed 
char rhe work I ha~ done in the pa t had a 

rt f half-fini hed ar hirecrure. (I rudied 
ar hire cure for ab ur a year and 
abandoned it.) There are alway mark n 
the fl r that could be a laid our plan. The 
original de ign wa a half-fini hed hou e
every clear pla ci pillow become a brick. 

Movement a11d Meaning 

of all 

m char the movement wa n 't imp rtant 
bur the ntext of the mov menr and the 

Dance 

Thi pie e ha been a major turning point 
for me in re ard co the effectivene s of 

dance. Ar one point we have to top 
lookin at the mu cum pieces and the 
flmcri n of the body. I'm o terrified now 
that most dancers I know are con emed 
about whether their lower back i aligned 
with their neck and there' nothing el e. 

omething that wa ooly meant ro be a 
cool for you co feel better physically 
suddenly became an aesthetic goal. It 
eem to be the onJy branch of the art 

that doe 't wane to uffer. If you're really 
worried about a health body and healthy 
mind u're n ran am tan m re--1u t 
let ir go . o and tea h aerobi or 

meching, bur you can't ju r go on rage 
and tell me h w ali ncd you are bearn e 
I'm not oing to connect with u at aH
ertainl nor wich my own alignment. 

hat happened with the under r und 
ene-it' juSt ompl tel gone. me of 

the o ailed underground pr duction char 
ar happening in Lond n are frightenin ly 
imilar to commer ial producti n but 

with less money o the don't look as 
ood. Do an one ha e an thin to a 

for themselves any more? Who want ro be 
second b t? ls it me kind o millennium 
bug eh r uddenly we haver go inro more 
direct wa of communicating char dan e 
i tarring co lo e its rou h? Peopl don't 
read poetr any more the read 

The Hypochondriac Bird, choreograpbe ~ 
dancer and m1uic Javier De Fmtos, da11cer 
Jamie Watton, music ric Hine, lighti11g 
design Michael Mannion, set and costume 
design Terry arner· The eymour Theatre 

entre. yd11ey, ebma 10 · l 4 

Dancehouse 1999 

Metaphor: 
19 ly to 1 August 
Submissions close 15 April 

of Moving Arts 
salons close 30 April 

Master Class 

Venue Hire 

Centre for Mov , 119 ArtsA0028081N 
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Stored roots, stacked histories 
( everybody loves their Mama) 
Z uz anna obo lay travel from Monk in ew York to Duma in Melbourne 

ew York, ew York. new o n t: 

thank to our global rel vi ual mind 
Manhartan eem as familiar ro m a 

ydney. Ju r how n w n my traveJling 
ey be? 

The hugen of Ameri a-it 
land cape, language, art ollection . 
Bignes i big her . And till a baby 
flirting on the underground turn miles; 
or, crawling minute among ta r om of 
huge Hopp er canva es ole people in 
d olat place ), he is hailed a a work of 
art. Thi big and little plac . 

I leave my regards in Bro dway as we 
print pa r its u ce and neon sign . 

Winds peeling off our cap , y ter· now 
melting into ludge, ice-air making u er . 
Head r malJer venues: the Joyce (200 
eat } celebrating Altogether Different the 

Danspa its 25 year . Little i big but 
here too the new i o old you w nder 
bow new new an b . This i where mu h 
modem dan e ki ked its own ar e inro 
gear, and the brui e of thi pleasure shows. 
Like an echo in the bone of old sorrow, the 
arc of an am1 splaying old ;oy. Do we 
break all the ic in new dancing? But I a k 
the wrong question: we move nor ju t in 
the moment bur within all time. 
omerim , we glimp e th future. 

ean urran, Tri hman older than bis 
troupe , dan ing perhap so he and anoth r 
man can ki dancing perhap o that hi 
feet and mind can talk ro ea h ther. 
Who e lri h jig i rhi ? I've had ir with 
you Paddy (and i hael), the riverdan e 
broken by a boy kitting ne a ro the 
water, water heading toward the fall . 
Curran is an imp, a que tioner a 
h re gr:ipher who in en emble an mak 

hi d. n er m er Brahmakri hna a mu h 
a Flatley (via Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane ); a 
ol i t \ ho can mp hack hi ma k (and 

fooling) co lay open the doubts of hi 
mind: ff I move like this, 1f 1 make my 
body thus fo llow my mind, what does m 
mind follow? udden vi ra o 1beran 

lligraph proje red huge a ro the back 
, all folds him bare ... , hjl r till, the i et 
pacrer the torso erect , the arm fling. Thi 
i lri h and n r lri h-melded with the 

of hi ufferin , hi ddi tion , hi 
love , his training-gr und . Ede ti , mad, 
render. nuggerty and vulnerable; he i 
cryin and laughing. 

Kevin Wynn i ar ing limb Alvin Ailey 
white and bla k meri an hi tory. Hi 
dan er wear y leotard and pread 
their thighs. He render a 20- trong 
en emble a individual yet complexly 
cohesi e as a grand railway clo k. I am 
tired in the compl iry of the watching. I 
am invigorated a welJ exer i ed a in 
las . Hi beauti are only "vi cious" [the 

work j tided Visciotts Beai~tiesJ, perhaps , 
if you watch from the viewpoint of 
clas ical baller, bur they're trong , quirk 
eruptive their organ (lung , liver , 
pleeos) dance. To the live jazz band, their 

feet camp ground. nd then in the olo, 
quier-becau e you have to top the mu i 
to he:ir old cream. The black dancer 
spiral our, a yearning lonial dream 
played out on husk of corn. Prote t 
breaks into grace; the vigour of rh body 
breaks a new orld. 

1er dith elebratton Dance 
leap ba k to hat harve t ritual might 
have been before C\\ ' ,. ,. sacred ni enes 
rook i hold. era t 0 1 .,...,n and music 

from variou nk work is inter per ed 
with an (eerie range of rexts from Ba ho 
to Rumi and tribal and initiation s ngs. 
Here and always b neath our feet, what 
acredn metime I hear and ee the 

earth plintering open, turning on its axi ; 
at other the performer enact a oft 
bowing plendour to rhe oil. They fidger, 
like mi e, or hor e or children, thanking 
the gra s and the tar . The phy ical 
movement are o imple that I actually 
hear people objecting to the dan e. But I 
object t this objecting as each perf rmer 
move ith digniry, and un elfi on iou ly 
ac ording co their means. They do, move, 
sing. And till the oil, with the minimal 
fines e but huge kill that oil-tillers u e. 

hi i haring harv r, not war hing form. 
nd the audien e ad re it, adore 
eredirh, roar her in, becau e of the 

sheer and audacious joy with which she 
fill the pace. he told me she wondered if 
he ould get away with it, but he did. 

lo Melbourne, Ru ell Duma ' brave 
new work Oaks Cafe/Cassandra's Dance 
exhibits hi characreri ti virruo iry 
along ide the awkwardne of a new world 
curting in. It' interesting and provocative 
that Ru ell chose to work this time with 
actors a well as dancers from hi familiar 
table. What I see is a difference in their 

feeling about dancing, an inren iry with 
more emotion from the actors (how grim 
that rum, how elf-amazing that 
upporting a tion) to a kind of per pex 

tran lu ency from th e of dan er· 
background . A difference of the colour of 
their hi tori . In the mov of greater 
virtuo iry, perhap the dancer fare berter· 
bur Ru ell rells me afterward that 
virruo iry r quire amn ia-a f rgening of 
how they got there. e d n t hare th ir 
weat. Perhap f ran actor it i harder to 

forg c: mem ry i a pare of cheir re hnique. 
The t r' erhod: ho i ic, what i ir, 
v here i it, when i it, why i it: the 
quinrrivium of qu tions that p rhaps 
never an quite leave your dan ing mind. 

o we ha ·e som re•membering, ome 
forgettio heart on their le e or 
rran erred t rhe pace between limb . Bue 
there i al o another membering here: 
Duma examining hi own making a 
hi rory of hi work in ncinu u enlar ed 
pr je ti n, beyond rhe ba k rhe ge 
vi ible through do r into the next r om. 

limp e of old mov e hoed or ignored 
in the dance f bodie on the fl r. Thi i 
unpre ious hi r ry giving a freedom to our 
looking. , to in the open ide door and 
unshuttered window , letting th late 
afternoo n light in letting it ink letting 
our watching roll over into night. ight 
watching, the time of thinking ab ut the 
dance, after the dance, here becoming the 
ame moment with the dance. Thi i a gift 

of rime. And rhe audience i full of 
hildr n perhap war hing omething they 

already re ni . (There were n childr n 
in th ew Y rk hall . Are the ri k? Th y 
might have fuzzed the edg f the made.) 

Jo chat rruggl with our memory, thac 
edge between re-membering, di -m mbering, 
lerting the pa r fall into death or tay 
h noured in the ol ur of how we move, Ii 
the turning over inro che terrible ible 
world. Being has teeth. The aw ome 
contradiction of it: inheritance cu its ed e 
in every mouth nd h Ip the young tear inco 
ne\ food. nd w rd , f rm, quickly f II w 
on. Like Ca andra, talking (in)ro the 
future-but perhaps thi time being heard. 

("Danthing", Ii ped one young 
one from behind, before her 
repetition be ame m re voluble and 
her mocher rook h r from the room. 
Her futures, eeing, Ii ping, wriggling 
into other pu hing pre ing needs, 
lay here and bey nd the room. ) 

Altogether Different Festival: Each of 
Both (1998) ymbolic Logi (1999), 
Folk Dance for the Furure (1997) 
{ensemble}; Five Points of 

rri ulation (1994-5) /solo excerpts}, 
ea11 Curran Company, choreography 

Sean Curran, visual design Mark 
Randall, The Joyce Theatre, Jan 
Three World Premieres: Vi ci u 
Beautie , Black Borealis (solo: The Oaks Caf6/C8S8f1dra's Dance 

Giovan11i Sollima), To Repel The 
Daemons, The Kevin Wy11n Collection, 
choreography Kevin Wynn, music Peter 
Jones, Phillip Hamilton, lighting Roma 
Flowers, David Grill, Jan 7. "Silver Serie ", 
Danspace Pro;ect, Meredith Monk and 
vocal ensemble, A Celebration Service, 
conceived, directed & composed by 
Meredith Monk texts compi led by Pablo 

Vela, Jan 9, Joyce Theatre, Soho, . The 
Oaks Cafe/Ca andra 's Dan e, director, 
principal choreographer Russell Dumas , 
performed & co-choreographed by Danielle 
von der Borch, Sally Gardner, Keith March, 
Trevor Patrick, Colin Sneesby, Cath 
Stewart and Kerry Woodward , 
Dancehouse , Melbourne, Feb 7 

Townsville site for turning points 
u daoce's aomi Black previe the 19 Au rralian Youth Dance F 1ivaJ 

How did you define yourself when you were starting importance of dance research; the relationship 
out in dance? What points of reference did you use? between traditional and contemporary dance 
Who was there to help you. with your next move? pracltces; and dance and meaning. As well as 
There can be significant turning points for young emerging artists, more established artists such as 
dancers wh1Ch either assist to transform them into Chrissie Parrott will deal with topics like Motion 
professional dance practitioners or help them to Capture and the use of technology In dance. 
realise a life of dance may not be quite what they had 
expected. Ausdance responded 10 these issues in 
youth dance In 1997 with the inaugural Australian 
Youth Dance Festival. 

Creating the right environment for the facilitation of 
creative development is an Important emphasis of 
the Australian Youth Dance Festival which this year is 
being held in Townsville, Queensland from June 27 
to July 2. The initiative brings together youth 
interested In or already practising dance to gain 
further knowledge and to formulate networks of 
peers across Australia. The program is based on 
workshops, forums, discussions and performance. 

Catering· for all levels of dance, the festival has 3 
major strands; one for young dancers who are still 
students, one for new dance graduates and 
independent artists, and one for youth dance leaders 
and teachers. Youth, for the purpose of the festival, 
is defined as being anyone from 1 0 to 30 years ot 
age. 

Festival tutors have been selected firstly for their 
specialised knowledge in a certain field and secondly 
for their ability to work with people of differing age 
groups and dance knowledge. Students who have 
had little dance experience will be able to participate 
and enjoy the festival equally with those who have 
studied dance technique intensively. Technique 
sessions will be available every day in many different 
dance styles. 

Some of the festival's scheduled workshops cover 
dance education for teachers; skills development for 
young dance writers and youth dance leaders; and 
choreographic, film and new technology workshops 
for Independent choreographers and dancers. Panel 
discussions and forums will be presented by 
emerging artists on such topics as the processes 
behind choreography; how cross cultural works fit 
into the landscape of Australian dance; gender in 
dance; the moving body in relatlon to film; the 

To play host to a maior national youth dance event Is 
an exciting prospect for the Townsville dance 
community. For this reason the Festival's 
performance component has been integrated into the 
local community as much as possible. 

Local residents and the many tourists in the region 
will be able to enjoy free lunchtime outdoor 
performances presented by young people, in the 
centre ol the town throughout the week. The 
Townsville Civic Centre will host 2 large public 
per1ormances on June 28 and 29 featuring the 
Festival's resident professional dance company, 
Dance North and its youth counterpart, Extensions 
Youth Dance Company and international and 
interstate dance groups like Steps Youth Dance 
Company from Perth. A range of new work by 
independent choreographers will be presented on a 
daily basis. 

Young dance students (10 to 15) will be involved in 
a special component of the program. the 
Community Dance Project which will focus 
particularly on dance and art making processes. 
Victorian choreographer Beth Shelton and visual 
artist from Tracks Dance In the Northern Territory, 
Tim Newth, will lead this project with the 
participation of the Momlngton Island Dancers. 
Beth and nm have previously worked together on 
large-scale community projects with young people 
and are able to work with students at many skill 
levels. Other dancers and visual artists will ass,st 
them in making the work. which will be shown on 
Magnetic Island on the last afternoon of the 
Festival. Friday July 2. 

For more information visit Ausda.nce's AYDF website 
at http://sunsite.anu.edu.au/ausdance/youth or 
contact the National Project Officer. Ausdance 
National Secretariat. PO Box 45, Braddon ACT 2612. 
Tel 612 62488992 or Fax 612 6247 4701 
ausdance.national.anu.edu.au 
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Streets of dancing 
One x1:ra and Dance eek 99 

As its contribution to the celebrations tor Dance 
Week 99, One Extra Dance presents Inhabitation If 
directed by Tess de Quincey with sound design by 
Panos Couros. This ls a work for a company of 
young performers, in which "the environment of the 
body negotiates and uncovers the structure and 
sensibility ot the site, investigates a sensory level of 
existence." It has grown from de Ouincey·s 
Investigations into the process called Body Weather 
which she is exploring with the group in a series of 
workshops organised by One Extra in partnership 
with the Seymour Centre. For DeQuincey, the 
project builds on the 12 hour performance. 
Epilogue and Compression with Stuart Lynch at the 
1996 Copenhagen International Dance Festival and 
her choreography for 24 dancers on the chalk cliff 
coastline south of Copenhagen as part ot Transform 
97, a festival of site specific dance works. The 
performance of Inhabitation If is a free event and 
will be held in the Seymour Centre Courtyard, 
comer City Road and Cleveland Streets, 
Chippendale on Saturday and Sunday May 1 - 2 at 
6.30 pm each evening. 

one Extra Dance, workshop 

Dance Week (organised each year by Ausdance) 
grew from a celebration ot International Dance Day 
observed throughout the world on April 29. Other 
highlights of this year's event in NSW include the 
outdoor dancing extravaganza Streets of Dance in 
which 100 tertiary dance students join professional 
artists in an ·audacious outdoor program." Another 
200 will take to the football field for the Sydney 
Swans home game. There's lunchtime dancing In 
Martin Place and a Festival of Dance at Darling 
Harbour. All the major companies will be 
contributing works and the ever expanding Bodies 
program kicks off on April 28 with work from 
contemporary and classical contemporary 
choreographers as well as a week dedicated to 
Youthdance. The Australian Institute of Eastern 
Music's 3 day Festival of Asian Music and Dance at 
the Tom Mann Theatre (April 22 - 24) includes 
eminent South Indian dance specialist Dhamayanthy 
Balaraju pertorming for the first lime in Australia. 

RT 

Dance Week 99, Sydney, April 24 - May 2. For further 
Information on Dance Week actiVities in your state 
contact Ausdance. 

Australian choreographers 

are invited to apply for a 

unique opportunity to participate in the 

first 2 week Choreolab in August 1999, 

led by an internationally renowned 

choreographer /perform a nee 

maker at the Melbourne 

studios of Chunky Move. 

> Applicants must have a minimum of three years practice 
> Places are limited and will be awarded on application 

> There is no charge for Choreolab 

Closing date for appl icati ons May 31st 1999 

Please send your CV, video documentat ion (VHS/Pal) of a work or works you 

have choreographed plus a one page description of your practice and process to : 

Choreolab @ Chunky Move, 35 City Road Sout hbank Vic 3006 

For additional information call Chunky Move on 03) 9645 5188 

CHUNKY(©MOVE II 
""" -

Join us for ... 
(leorr.t development and 1echnique classes in many 
doncesry/fs 
Cholroqrc1pm<, ntm and new technology WOik.shops 
o: 1ndependenr choteog1aphe11 and dafl(ffl 

* Panel d!scussion and forums on map dance 1swes 
• Performana?S of new II by independem 

choleogrcplm and youi don« groups. indudmq 
fi/m$11Qwmgs 

* Aborlgmal culture rAshOPS w,1 leading Aboflgmal 1ec1(/)(>fs 
* Mul11wl, ural daf1fe pe:formances and WOfiJ/lopS 
• Commttmty do11ce proJe< with leoamg orrnts 

rulmmoMg m /lagqe11 Island performance 
* ,V0t: hops and skills dMiopmenl for young dance wmrrs, 

1teb designers ond youth dona leodm 
f)J.?ce et/lJ(ation wcrkshops for ochers 

F-or further mf0tmatson and regwa1,on fotms CON(}(/ 
your kxo .Al1Sda11<e lxanch or th,: Ausdance Na/Iona/ OffKe. 

Phone 
Fax 
Email 
lntemet 

+ 61 (O)l 6148 8991 
61 (0)162414101 

ausda{l(enouonol@onu edu.ou 
hnp://sunsi1e.onu.edu.oulousdance 

Regis/er btfure 30 April for 10% Early Bird discounb 
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Between freedom and 
anticipation 
Philipa Rothfield mak her wa through ori ioal home 

A trio of objects begins the piece. their arbitrary 
motions engendered by some offstage intentionality. 
An oval stone rolls onstage, wobbles, rolls, wobbles 
and finally rests. Quiet reigns. The passage and 
beauty of the stone's journey says rt all about this 
piece. wherein a setting was created which made 
space for the contemplation of this simple, moving 
object. We slowly meet the protagonists in this 
medley of objects, both animate and inanimate. 

original home is improvised. It has movement. 
objects and sound; 3 people and many artefacts. 
both natural and constructed. Graeme Leak is 
credited with the sound objects but all the 
performers use them. Ros Warby stood on a 
weathered stone, a limpet extending her limbs 
against a white canvas. Shona Innes wielded 
enormous seed pods, ridiculous weapons in a comic 
duet The objects made music but they also sang 
their own presence. I almost left the plethora of 
objects was too much-transported on and off 
stage-they tended to break with the chaste 
atmosphere of the space. But then I decided that their 
transport was like a Brechtian device intended to 
mark the boundaries between particular sections of 
the work, and to allow the performers to be their 
ordinary selves. 

The performance space had been reconstructed for 
the event, an interior layer of walls, gaps, pleats. and 
a wide rectangular window at the back from which 
spilled darkness and light. Warby stood against the 
window, not doing all that much. So much is 
conveyed in-between. Leak's sense of musical timing 
was voluminous, allowing for an interweaving of 
kinaesthetic content. 

Ros WartJy, original home 

In the design 
Wendy ica looks for clean tin in hunky 
Move's M lbourne Fasliion FeSti al sltowiog 

For Chunky Move's contribution to the Woolmark 
1999 Melbourne Fashion Festival Lucy Guerin's 
group work, Zero, is a sophisticated and daring piece. 
Made for the entire company, it Is an episodic but not 
literal progression of large and small group and solo 
sections, comprising a work that makes for 
compelling viewing. Guerin has set up a formal but 
abstract structure that defies our expectations. There 
are continual surprises-your attention Is drawn 
from one part of the space to another, from big 
movements to tiny details. Sometimes a trio in a 
downstage comer is mirrored in the opposite comer 
upstage. Sometimes the ensemble work is crisp and 
tight, other times it is looser. 

The work subtly builds to its conclusion when Phillip 
Adams and Luke Smiles perform a virtuosic duet. 
Adams manipulates Smiles, asserting his power by 
containing and constricting Smiles' movement. They 
remain physically connected and confined to a tlght 
square of light centre stage. The dependency play is 
riveting and one of the more obvious emotionally 
charged moments. 

It is clear in Zero that Guerin's decision to work 
without a theme has actually freed her to make more 
potent choreographic decisions than in her last ork, 

The 3 performers made duets and tnos. showing 
their year's work together. Yet they dkln't bfen!I into 
one another. At one point, Warby and Innes were 
bent over, each with one arm up. One arm so 
different from the other, animated according to 2 
distinct corporealities. Innes' opportunistic 
humour-lapping up the possib1lihes of the 
moment-was not mimicked by anyone else. The 
performers coalesced in the space of a single 
performance whilst listening to their own muse. 

The trace of Deborah Hay's recent visit was manifest 
here: no rush to get anywhere, always already there. 
Although it could be argued that all dance is a form 
of improvised movement. when you watch an 
'improvised work' there is a sense of something over 
and above established choreography. Perhaps the 
difference lies in the observer. But the felt Quality is 
of indeterminacy, a lack of· predetermination. of 
multiple and not singular pathways. The point at 
which this is conveyed is when nothing is 
happening-for in that moment there is a vacillation 
between freedom and anticipation, between future 
and past, a pair of extremes which Is only ever 
resolved in the present 

original home, (returning to it), director Ros Warby, 
choreography/composition/performance Ros Warby, 
Shona Innes and Graeme Leak, lighting design 
Margie Medlin. design Ros Warby. Margie Medlin; 
Dancehouse. Melbourne, February 5- 14 

See Eliz.abeth Drake on sound In original home 
page37 

Jeff Busby 

Heavy(1998). However. I was acutely aware of every 
lighting cue and change in the soundtrac, tempo, 
which I found distracting. 

In complete contrast to Guerin's abstraction and 
clarity comes Gideon Obarzanek's All The Better To 
Eat You With, a late 20th century panto-style 
presentation of Little Red Riding Hood. Dancers 
sporting exaggerated character costumes recreate 
the narrative through mime and rather hackneyed 
interpretive movement sequences. Given the 
desensitisation of us all (children included) to 
violence and death through accessible popular 
culture forms. this interpretation of what is a scary 
children's story goes no further than the basic 
eJ<pectations of how this story could be read in 
current cultural context. 

It is literal and simplistlc In Its storytelling and lacks 
the dynamic movement vocabulary we have seen in 
some of Obarzanek's previous works eg Bonehead 
(1997) and C.O.R.R.U.P.U .D.2 (1998) The set, 
however, is stunmng. Also designed by the 
choreographer. it is a series of simple, stylish 
aquarium-like installations. that bubble, slosh, reflect 
and absorb light, complemented by a large pool 
table-sized slab of light-sometimes used as a 
screen and perpendicular to the floor. sometimes 
horizontal. hovering above. It lilts. turns and creates 
a fascinabng diversion to the live performances 
happening around it. 

Obarzanek·s effective design for That's Not My 

A differ ential tale 
Philipa Rothfield unearth Action ituation 

Ideas are muJtiplicffies: every idea 
is a multiplicity or a 
vaflety ... multiplicity must not 
designate a combmaUon of the 
many and I/le one, but rather an 
organisation belonging to the 
many as such, which has no need 
whatsoever of unity in order to 
form a system. 

Gilles Defeuze. Repetition and 
Difference, Athlone Press. 

London 

I cannot tell you what this piece is 
about. I can only write and in so 
doing produce another text a re• 
iteration destined to become 
something other than the work 
itself. Action Situation 
foregrounds the fact that 
repetition becomes, inevitably, a · 
moment of difference. Not only 
was there little replication 
between the 3 performing bodies. 
but the work itself highlighted the 
gap that lies between different. yet Action Situation , Deanne Butterworth, Kytle Walters, Jo Uoyd Kate Gollings 

related, artforms. 

Action Situation is an assemblage of music, script, 
movement. lighting and space. Each of these forms 
retained an integrity such that they did not blend into 
homogeneity. Not only was the music, for example, a 
distinct yet influential strain but the script also held 
its own character Quite apart from the movement. In 
other words, Lasica does not choreograph to the 
'beat' of the music, nor is her movement a mime of 
an underlying narrative. And yet. the differential 
participation of these elements did not lead to 
cacophony. There was a certain cohabitation 
between sound and movement. Similarly, there was 
a sense that some kind of narrative was manifest in 
the dance. 

Were we archaeologists, we might be able to unearth 
the original script that instituted the narrative 
structure of the work. The ordinary viewer. however, 
is offered little by way of clues or references. No 
Rosetta stone Is ottered to translate from the 
hieroglyphs of moved interactions into some sense 
of the everyday. For eJ<ample, there were times when 
one, sometimes 2, ot the performers trod on the 
prone mass of the third. Was this a gesture of 
dominance, aggression, dependence or something 
else entirely? We will never know. Similarly, 
movements were performed under the watchful eye 
of one or other of the performers. There was a sense 
of bearing witness to an activity, that the performers 
shared a world, but what that world consists of is 
anybody's guess. The only signification I can be 
certain of was when the 3 held hands during the 
curtain call. That gesture ot naked camaraderie 
contrasted with the complex. Interesting, detail of 

Movement, But this One Is (a short work with Guerin) 
also provides much of the interest for that work. 
Small, candle-lit perspex boxes clustering near the 2 
dancers, but gently swaying, exude a warmth that 
does not eJ<ist In the unsatisfying solos these 
choreographers have created for each other. The 
sense of incompleteness leaves me wondering why 
the clarity of the design is not as apparent in the 
movement. 

There were some breathtaking and believable 
performances, especially from Fiona Cameron, Luke 
Smiles and Phillip Adams in Zero. but I missed the 
worldly understanding inherent in the performances 
of Obarzanek's first Chunky Move ensemble. The loss 
of key performers like Narelle Benjamin and Brett 
Daffy. who have been replaced by some technically 
able but tess experienced performers. has created a 
less individualistic approach to the performers· 
interpretation of the work. The strength of Chunky 
Move in the past has been this sense or the personal 
within an ensemble setting. 

Chunky Move. Bodyparts, choreo11raphers Gideon 
Obarranek and Lucy Guerin; performers Luke Smiles. 
Usa Griffiths, Phillip Adams, David Tyndall, Byron 
Perry, Fiona Cameron and Kirstie McCracken; 
collaborators Damien Cooper, lighting designer Audra 
Cornish. fashion designer Peter Haren@TDM, 
composer Damn Verhagen, costume designers 
Laurel Frank. David Anderson; Merlyn Theatre, CUB 
Malthouse. Melbourne, February 16 - 27 

movement and interaction which comprised the 
substance. As far as movement ls concerned, this is 
a very dense and satisfying work. 

Although there were a variety of actions which could 
be interpreted as derived from some human strain of 
interaction, the work had an anti-humanist character, 
almost post-human. Rather than inhuman, rt did not 
subscribe to any lynclsm nor make reference to an 
instantly recognisable wortd. Although the audience 
has to work hard to take the work in ~like looking at 
abstract painting), this is also its strength. Were 
there to be obvious references to 'relationships' or 
·communication', the central premise would be lost, 
for Sltwtion Live is about the abyss which lies 
between different modes. The music interacts with 
the movement. it does not mirror it. By the same 
token, narrative is not something to be illustrated by 
dance. Dance is able to form its own narrative, to be 
both inspired by the script, but not a servant to it. 

Mimesis presupposes a sameness across forms. 
Action Situation is about difference. Even the 
language we use to speak of it becomes al en to the 
work itself. It cannot emulsify the disparate 
elements. Rather, the textuality of the written or 
spoken word can only add another layer to this 
already complex work. 

Action Situation, directed and choreographed by 
Shelley Lasica, performers Deanne Butterworth, Jo 
Lloyd and Kylie Walters, mtJSlc Francois Tetaz. script 
Robyn McKenzie, fighting design John Ford, 
costume design Kara Baker; Immigration Museum, 
Melbourne, February 12 - 20 

Based in Melbourne, Wendy Lasica works as an 
independent producer of music and dance events. 
Most recently she project-managed Shelley Lasica's 
Action Situation in Melbourne and Is currently 
arranging a northern European tour for music 
ensemble Joulssance in August 1999. She was the 
Director of the 1998 Next Wave Festival. 
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Falling slowly ... 
Trotman and Morrish are like those old couples who have cohabited for decades-they know how to share 
a bed (read stage). Although they are very different performers, they slip in and out ol each other's 
narratives with ease. turning the tables and reversing predicaments. Each successive performance extends 
the work of the previous night (the season runs to 6 performances). The spoken commentary by Morrish 
proceeds like the automatic writing of the Surrllalists, uncensored, and full of free associations. Morrish 
happily assumes maniacal, arch and eccentric characters and does so in this somewhat apocalyptic piece. 
By contrast, Trotman's guileless persona creates trouble and amusement only indirectly. His speedy 
movement is light and elfin, his little looks to camera are wide-eyed and open. 

Avalanche has much more 'dancing· than their last piece, The Charlatan's Web, perhaps because there is 
greater usage of music. Trotman and Morrish are not trained dancers but they move with commitment and 
personal style. In fact, their lack of training produces a certain sort of critique of masculine ways of 
moving-they are not sporty men, they are not men 'doing' dance, they are happy to be laughed at, and they 
cover space in unusual ways, neither seeking nor rejecting grace. The effect is of seeing men work together 
and co-operate with a mind to the work at hand. Avalanche will be shown as part of Sydney's antistatic 
dance event this year. 

Philipa Rothlield 

Avalanche, Peter Trotman and Andrew Morrish, Dancehouse, Melbourne, March 5 - 14; antistatic, 
The Performance Space, Thursday March 25, 8pm. Enquiries 02 9698 7235 

continued from page 34 

trailing, uncertain "or ... "; and while Father 
orders n to ask him anything, hi replie · 
eldom relate to the question . All the 

exchange u ea imilar affe tie 
infl tion, a ort of ano-Mamet naturali m 
like trang rs eav dropping on tranger , 
conver ation in a void. Bebiod these 
fa ades i a di rillarion of the empty ritual 
of family life, of trying to be together and 
rai ing a on. The mo t practical 
insrru rion from the Father i a patheti 
les on in how to shoot a bow and arrow 
but even this will backfire. 

Mike oc a ionally interrupt to de ribe 
hi dramati rai on d'etre-- 141 tell you 
n w, l 'm looking for the guy who killed 
my brother and get revenge for my 
brother' killing." It turn out thi guy i 
the Father. ike cell the wife that her 
hu band took many live committ d many 
atrocities for the government. He kill the 

ather. The violence i stupid, clumsy and 
comic but al o horri I with its hard 
barebones pun he , ki k and hold 
executed m a deta hed formal manner. 
After rhe Farher lie dead on rhe fl or, n 
return and trie ro kill Mik with hi toy 
bow and arrow. He mi e and Mike al o 
di po es of him. The e denouement are all 
the more hocking for their undramatic 
playing. The Wife left in the room with the 
b die of her family, un ure of what ha 
happened or what he might do ("'I've 
never een rhi ave you ever en thi ?" 
he ing ) and i ung a I ve ong by Mike 

("Baby, when I look in our eyes/I get 
high/ ould it be that mayb tonite/You 
and I/ ill fly?"). 

During rhe pla>', ea h of the haracrers 
ing one of these pop song over chee y, 

80 power-rock chord . They pres Pia on 
a hand-held cas ette recorder and lo-fi 
heav metal provid their backup mu ic. 
Maxwell joke that he like to call hi 
plays mu i Is Miu t ro piss people off.~ In 
the e se ue into flatly ung tune , 
however he prure a private, very tender 
moment for ea h of the hara ter . It i a 
formal game in the play' stru ture whi h 
only allow rh chara rs to expr 
themselves via a mas omrnodified 
medium as if inging along to the AM 
radio we might reveal our ecret elves. It 
is a beautiful iron in a simple, powerful 
chamber play for late apiralist America. 

The Father's song to his on sums it up: 
"I remember di one place/It was like a Ye 
Olde Town/But they bad a new Concert 
HalVConcert Hall sla h Sport 

Facility/They had Gr nd tand and ne 
ats that rock/People creaming out and 

running around/Think ab ut this pla e 
when you decide/Where you waot to live 
when you de ide/I saw White nake/Play 
with Motorhead/ aw Kenny Rogers/Play 
with awyer Brown/ aw Moody Blues/Play 
with Blue Oyster ult/1 saw Hockey 
der/And Opera roorrhink about this pla e 
when you de ide." 

M initial que tion \ as of ourse an 
impossibiliry; a fiction dependent on 
on ersion of time and pla e. 

Unfortunately r wa unable to ee new 
w rk by other e iring young compani 
uch a levator Repair er i e or the 

multimedia Builder sociarion. I did, 
however, ee a video of The Law of 
Remains b the lare Rez.a Abdoh which 
pro ed that hi early death robbed 
contemporary theatre of one of it loude t 
brave r voice . Hi franri , vi le.nt theatre 
wa an urgent, onfrontational ex hange. 
The Law of Remains staged in everal 
area f a disu ed hotel in ew ork (and 
various found ire in ·urop ) montaged 
theatre, dan e, and multimedia ro imagine 
Jeffrey Dahmer tarring in a film made by 
Andy arh I. rraud' impo ible theatre 
on fasr forward to the apocalyp e. 

I ~ as al o lucky enough to ee veral 
of Abdoh' former a tor uliaoa Franci , 
1i m Pearl, and Tony Ti rn) in Ri hard 
F reman' late t pi e, Paradise fflote/. 
Thi in ane, p ych se. ual burlesque begin 
with an announ emenr rhat the play we 
are about to ee enritled Paradise Hotel i 
actually a far more dangerou and pos ibly 
subversive pla entitled .. Hotel Fuck" 
which threaten to be replaced by yer 
anoth r play entitled "H eel Beautiful 
Roe." 

ew York was a fat smorga bord. I aw 
mad hip hop jam ; po rmodern uropean 
dance-- rankfurt Ballet and Meg mart's 
Damaged Goods; Fo se exrravaganz.as
Ure Lemper in Chicago and Cabaret at 

rudio 54· a well a galleries galore and 
uptown, downrown rambling . 

e too mu h i good enuff. 

Benedict Andrews is a freelance theatr""i"" -
director. He has produced works for 
Magpie2, Brink, Bl11eprint nd Sydney 
Theatre Comp ny's Directory programme. 

Peter Trounan and Andrew Mo<rlsh, Avalanche Neil Thomas 

presents 

NHABITATION 

AN ARTICULATION THROUGH SPACE AND TIME 
A FREE PERFORMANCE EVENT 

at tile conclusion of Australian Dance Week ... 

DIRECTED BY TESS OE QUINCEY 

SOIJND DESIGN BY PArJOS COUROS 

SITE AND COSTUME DESIGN BY NICOLA MCINTOSH 

A COMPANY OF YOUNG PERFORMERS INHABIT THE 
SEYMOUR CENTRE COURTYARD. THE PERFORMANCE IS 
A MEETING. A MEETING WITH THE SUBSTANCE OF THE 
CITY, A MEETING OF SPACE WITH THE SUBSTANCE OF THE 
BODY. THE AUDIENCE MAY MOVE THROUGH THE SPACE 
OR SHELTER SAFELY IF THE WEATHER IS UNKIND WHILE 
WARMING AUTUMN DRINKS ARE SERVED. 

2 Pr,rformancPs Only 

S.iltrrrl,1y 1 ,HHI S111Hl,1y 2 May 1 <JCJCJ 

G 00 7 :lOp111 

SPyllHHtr Ci,ntre Courty.irct 

uu City nt & ClevPl.tncf st Ct11ppencl.tle 
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Looking for elsewhere 
Benedict Andrew see contemporary performance in ew York 

I am currently travelling on a Gloria 
Payten and Gloria Dawn Fellowship. This 
theatrical ody ey allow me to vi it 
companies in ew York, Beu sels, Berlin, 
Pari and London. bile in ew York I 
attempted to find out what cutting edge 
theatre was being made by young artists. 
Here are 2 po ibilities. 

Adrift in the per pective plane Tilly 
Losch i a dre.amy visual theatre piece 
conceived directed and designed by 2 
year old dire tor Michael ounts for his 
young company Ale At et aJ. oum ' 
work blend vi ual arr and performance 
to create highly reali ed collage p ctacle . 
In the la t 4 years he ha made ite pecifi 
perf rmances and in tallation in diver e 
location including the 51 t floor of a 
Manhattan kyscraper, the tep of the 
Metropolitan Mu eum of rt , on 30 a res 
of Penn ylvan.ian farm, the streets of 
Prague, and Min Tanaka ' Body Weather 
farm in rural Japan. 

GAie Ate now have a more 
permanent home, a 40,000 square foot 
warehou e in the Brooklyn area known a 
DUMBO (Directly Under Manhattan 
Bridge Overpa ). Thi grainy indu trial 
precinct i a giant noir et n tied between 
the span of the Brooklyn and Manhattan 
bridges. ln a city where the fearsome price 
of real estate force small, independent 
companies to share tiny, black-painted 
ba ements and torefronts the GAle GAtes 
warehou e i a fairytale. The size of the 
pace complement Counts ' vi ion and 

ambition. La t year he presented the 
multimedia promenade spectacle The Field 
of Mars based on Taciru ' ac ount of the 
burning of Rome. The segments wh.ich I 
watched on video were loud, fragmented 
and baroque. The audience roamed 
through the vast space watching tableaux, 
dances, dumb how and large 
metamorphosing in tallarion . 

Tilly Losch (whi h I aw in December) 
is a very different work in char the 
audience i eared and the predominant 
tone i more meditative. It i the first pan 
in a trilogy Counts is developing which he 
describes a a dreaming of the 20rb 
century (Part 111839 will premiere in April 
1999· Part ill o Long Ago 1 Can 't 
Remember in Spring 2000). Tilly Losch is 
a "panoramic triprych in pired by rhe 
works of Jo epb Cornell Andrew Wyerh 
and the film Casablanca." Accordingly the 
tyle i b th exrremely paimerly (much like 

early Robert Wil on) and cinematic, often 
employing technique of do cup long hot 
dissolves oundscapes and voiceover. The 
audience are eared on a long, narrow 
bank of plush, red sear facing a miniature 
proscenium arch et in a massive wall of 
bla k fabric. ounr u e this gap a a 
frame and creen to play with scale and 
perspective. It i a magic box and tunnel of 
illusion. Counts is like a child playing in a 
giant toy theatre re-arra.:iging his puppets 
sceneries and backdrops making objects 
appear and disappear. Hypnotic images 
recede and transform. Drama is replaced 
by mosaic, tragedy by melancholy and 
characters by figment in a serie of 
hifring associative pattern . 

Jnitially the pace i do ed down into a 
mall chamber by a scrim covered in layer 

of graffiti (part C treet part Middle 
Eastern iconography). It glows gho tly and 
incandescent. Two women dr ed in red 
fezes and weird white spherical dres es 
float in from the wings. In their leading 
hands they each carry a small black 
gadget. When they press it a tiny LED 

Richard Maxwell's Mlssing Hoose 

light blink and triggers ambient electronic 
chimes in the air. The scene i an 
invocation f wonder, but al o a Tin Tin 
cartoon of cyber ufi . Into thi fragile 
world track 2 women dressed a French 
Foreign Legionaires (replete with the 
r qui ire pencil m ustache ) seated at a 
table playing che . A 1940 military radio 
flies in. They play a bizarre riruali tic, 
flirtatiou game aero the ches board and 
with the radio dial -Piaf sing , voices hiss 
through static. planes fly over. The scene 
flaunt its artificiality as genre, as romantic 
colonial orth Africa via Hollywood. 
When the scene has evaporated, the back 
wall is swung open and from the deepe t 
tece es of tbe space shines a bright, 
flkkering white light down the tunnel and 
into the audjence's eyes. It is the my tical 
'light at the end of the tunnel' and the 
eternal beam of the film projector-we 
have become rhe creen. 

A pastiche of scene from Casablanca 
are lip yncbed. Pas portS are checked, 
lovelorn Yanks wait in foreign bar , am 
plays that ong again. The guard tries to 
top the plane and i hot, falling centre 

stage trailing a long stretchy phone chord 
connected to the proscenium. he play at 
being dead later she will return and 
perform an awkward striptease 
substituting her male uniform for a plush 
red 18th cenrury dress and powder 
makeup. he is one of the figures whQ 
wander through the piece looking for 
cl ewhere. A man li on an i land reading 
a book and drifts away through the mist; a 
ghost audien e tracks past on a never
ending row of red plu h chair at the far 
end of the tunnel, our phantom, no talgic 
.mirror· women in evening dress play 
violin in a wo dland; people float a few 
feet above the floor; the hot air balloon 
from Cornell' assemblage "liUy Lo eh" 
flies over a mountain landscape. In a 
running painterly quotation a scale 

replica of Andrew Wyeth's pastoral 
Christ;na's World appears. We watch the 
sun ri e over a m.iniarure farmhou e in a 
wheatfield. The lights in the hou e turn on 
cicada chirp clouds pas by and a 
woman dressed as Christina drag herself 
on from the wings and takes her place in 
the painting'. he looks back at the 
clouds, the hou e, tbe balloon pas e 
aero the sky. he i compo ed part of a 
compo ition. 

The mo t breathtaking and fully reali ed 
sequence in Tilly Losch al o quores 20th 
cenrury American painting. A tableau of 
the exterior of an apartment building 
recalls Hopper's views into melancholy 

inner city windows. The cross section of 
the apartment is set midway in the tunnel. 
A acros. a Downtown streer, we py into 
other people' lives as they drift around 
their rooms. It is naturalism made 
anonymou by voyeuri m, the trange 
intimacy of watching windows. We glimp e 
ge tures and make up our own stories. A 
couple returns home in one apartment and 
a domestic cene is enacted while next 
door a man rerurn home· he removes his 
jacker and pants, disappears inro another 
room but returns with a record which he 
lovingly remove from its sleeve and places 
on a turntable. When he open his 
window, we hear muted strains of jazz 
over the city traffic hum below. As he sits 
on his sill moking and gazing out 
(presumably into the oppo ire apartment) 
the music lowly builds until ina Simone 
is singing Love Me or Leave Me Or Let 
Me Be Lonely loudly over the hou e 
peakers. uddenly, 2 light boxes nap on 

in the downstage black of the pro cenium: 
in one a couple savagely kiss; in the other 
a man crutinise his face as if the frame 
were a mirror. It i a clever overlay of 
longshot (the apartment) and extreme 
clo cup (the lightboxe ) which captures a 
sweet, sad collage of public and private 
lives io this big city. 

Such dynamism is often rare, however, 
in Tilly Losch' opiate driftiogs. It is a nice 
place ro spend some rime, a pleasant 
diversion, but somehow lacking core. 
Counts abandons oarrarive in favour of a 
hifting pectacle through which he leaves 

thread which an audience can choose to 
follow. He wants his theatre to inspire a 
childlike wonder, to flex the audience's 
imaginative muscle. If o, it i a gentle 
workout like lying in a field and watching 
pattern. in the clouds. There i no anarchy 
in thi world, no neuro e or blood or 
hunger. Despite irs technical perfection 
and elegance sometimes Tilly Losch feels 
like that 19th century bot air balloon, a 
flight of fancy for a Leisur class. 

Missing House written and directed by 
31 year old Richard Maxwell at PS122, i 
the polar opposite of Tilly Losch. It is a 
downbeat, fucked-up family psychodrama 
played our in a deadpan anti- tyle. Where 
Tilly Losch is a ilent movie and gallery of 
frames within frames, House is a 
minimali t staging of American uburbia a 
total wasteland. The e character have 
b en con umed replayed and hutdown, 
but behind their numbed exteriors search 
for contact, communiry and maybe even 
love. It might all be a lost hope, like a 
fable pa sed down from ancestors bur they 

need to till try. Richard Maxwell wa a 
founding member of the celebrared Cook 
County Theatre Department in Chicago . 
Hi work in ew York includes Flight 
Courier Service, Ute Mnos Vs Crazy 
Liquors, and Burger King. Currently he is 
co-writing Cowboys and Indians with 
former Wooster Group writer Jin Strah.r . 
If ichael Counrs ' work bears traces o 
Wil on ' theatre of images then axwell 
bet ng to a history of American wordpla 
which includ am hepard's most 
splintered narratives, and Ri bard 
Foreman ' reconfigured everyday 
languages. 

The story (as uch) of House on em a 
dysfunctional family government 
corruption , murder, and flight from an 
a sas in. The e pulp riffs, however, are 
embedded within a style which is a 
removed as a blank stare . Maxwell call it 
an attempt "co come as clo e to neutral ity 
as you can" both in terms of staging 
writing and delivery. The result is like 
hearing the thoughts of the ubjecrs of 
Richard Avedon' portrait series The est. 
The work i funny in the deadest pan but 
al o contains a cumulative sadnes in i 
broken mi ing conver ations. The set i an 
exact replication (right down ro u.ff 
marks on the wall ) of the company' 
rehearsal space in Manhattan. Set inside 
the larger basement room of P 122 it i a 
flat hallow slice of a room, anonymous 
but damaged from habitation-like a 
pri on waiting room, or a dirty 
underground gallery, or one of Beckett' 
chambers as found object. It is empty 
except for a payphone on the wall with 
take away pizza menus plastered on it 
exposed pipe and one mall side window. 
Eight fluoro lights hang above the room 
and are the onJy lights used in the show. 
There are no po ibilities for decoration or 
naruralism here. 

The lights flick on and 4 people file 
on-2 men, a woman and a 10 year old 
boy; They are Mike (Yebuda Ducnya ) 
Father (Gary Wilmes), Wife (Laurena 
Allen) and Son Uohn Becker). They tare 
uncomfortably and elf con ciou ly our at 
the audienc . Mike stand over by the 
phone (where he will remain, mostly silent 
for much of the performance) and the 
family tand togethu They fidget, stare, 
wait for omething to happen. Their 
po tures are naturally gangly and their 
costumes recycled leftovers from ome late 
80s suburbia-a bad suit, an apricot felt 
tracksuit, a Dolphins jacket, a T- hirt with 
kittens on it. The on wears a black T-shirt 
with 'survival gear' printed on it, tucked 
into stonewa h jean . His hair is parted 
and hi eye have a haunted, hollow look 
like he got old too quickly. 

After a time, Mom feccbes a plate of 
toa c and offer each of her family a slice. 
Meal have been reduced to this empty 
rirual. Their conversation i fractured-a 
mix of non-sequiturs, broken phrases, half 
questions, rambling self ob essive 
descriptions and silences. eaning and 
tension are in the gaps between unfini hed 
sentences which reveal dreams and 
longings-the impos ible distance and 
strangeness of the family, and an 
unfulfilled wish to belong to a community 
when not even family exists. The law of 
the father hold way. He speaks with a 
thick European accent of things he bas 
een, theori of citie , and cars, his 

musical tastes ere. The Son doe not know 
what the Father doe and the Wife i n't 
really sure either.. She usually end her 
entences with a continued on page 3 
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Translating despair 
Mary-Ann Robinson locks in10 The Women's jail Project 

Driving from the present, too 
fast along the treeway, to the 
past up on the hill: Women's 
Refractory, Ward Seven, 
Sunbury lunatic asylum. 

On arrival, we are greeted by 
Matron (Judy Roberts) and 
invited to view the 
Relractory·s outer wall as. "a 
physical translation of that 
which is evoked from this 
site." Building plans, 
photographs and canvas 
restraint-clothing on the wall 
lead to wooden mask/faces 
with wire-stitched eyes or 
mouths, an image of a body 
prone and dangling with a sort 
of smear. a fluid washing over 
it, 'Despair'. An iron bed. 
Women's stories on stained 
paper are pasted-oame. age, 
date of admission. diagnosis. 
freQuenlly death, sometimes 
discharge To lace away from 
the wall is 10 confront dark 
pines topping this exposed 
hill, night sky and stars. Wild. 
No translation needed. 

We were keen to be allowed 
inside the building. Others 
were never let out. But inside 
the building is outside again. A 
bricked courtyard under that 
same sky. surrounded by The Women's Jar, Project 

multiple cells forming a wall of 
doors around the perimeter. None lead out. One oell is 
padded with straw bursting through canvas. Others 
are Just small, cold, empty. There is time to wander 
and peer, in between 3 simultaneous performances 
that occur 3 times. Half-heard voices echo through the 
courtyard from elsewhere. 

This work avoids romanticising madness. I feared 
flowing hair, long dresses, possibly Frances Farmer, 
screaming in towers. Instead, vulnerable and 
generous performers emerge from the walls to which 
they return at the end. Brickwork marks their semi
nakedness. Performance styles vary from strong. 
physical rope work (Ruth Bauer) and verbal barrage 
littered with mythical and literary references (Lydia 
Faranda) to emotional intensity built through singing 
and repetitive washing (Margot Knight). These are 
voices. stories and bodies of "those less fortunate·, 
enduring punishments that are treatments that are 
cruelties that are protections-plunge baths, 
seclusion, denial of food, hobbling restraint in canvas 
webbed trousers. Talk ot the cold and desperation for 
physical warmth invokes visceral fear of having a soft 
body exposed in a wortd where rape is warmth. briefly. 

Nurse (Sara Cooper) does her rounds offering 
diagnoses, •reasonable" accounts of these women: 
disturbed by childbirth; menopause; stripping in 
public: killing her child; infected with VO; murderous 
rage. Nurse beats herself, describing traditional 
medical dogma around problematic female bodies. 
Anxious about body smells. she explains the art of 
nursing without touching. In the end. Nurse disrobes. 

Naom Heriog 

Her body, scarred with brickwork. enters the wall. 

This site-specific work is part ol a larger research 
project undertaken by director Karen Martin towards a 
PhO. Much rests on concrete objects and ambience. 
Complexity of contemporary theory and feminist 
insights, interesting as they are, sit uneasily In the text. 
References to signifier/signified, public/private and 
"othering• of women hang in the air, words 
unanached to place, a theoretical framework 
superimposed upon what we already see/feel. 
Performance spoke-powerful, thoughtful, embodied 
and affecting. No translation needed. 

Looking into the abyss makes the present a bright and 
shiny place to drive home to, light against the dark. 
Don't relax. Madness has moved into a flat with low 
ceilings, stained carpet, a community treatment order 
on the table and 'chemical restraint' in wMe plastic 
bottles. 

The Women's Jail Project. concept, text and direc#on 
by Karen Martin; performers Ruth Bauer; Sara Cooper. 
Margot Knight. Lydia Faranda & Jude Roberts; The 
Womens Refractory (adjacent to the Sunbury 
Campus. Victoria University, The Avenue, Sunbury. 
Feb 18 • 20 & 25 • 27 

Mary-Ann Robinson is a graduate of the t-cA Drama 
School and is currently writing a PhD which looks at 
disability and contemporary issues around women's 
heaffh and fertility. 
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Triple Alice 
maj r m vement training and ice experience in Central ustralia 

Body Weather workshOp, Lake Mungo, 1992. 

de Quincey · a choreographer and 
dancer , ho ha worked exten ively in Europe, 
Japan and ustralia a lo peri nnei; re-a her 
and direcror. The trongest influence on her 
performance came from her work over 6 year 
(l -91) wn:h Buroh dancer Min Tanaka and 
hi Mai-Juku npany. Tanaka founded the 
cenn and philosophi I basi for Body eather; 
a broad-based and c mprchensive training that 
embra and build on concepts of 
environment. Bod Weather proposes a 
philosophical but al practical strategy to the 
mind o.nd the body rh r is n r jusr for 
'prof I nal' dan ers r performan e 
practiti nc.rs bur is an pen inv igati n that 

n be rel vant ~ r anyone inter ted in 
expl ring the body. Drawing on elemen of 
both eastern and w tern dan ports training, 
martial an:s and theatre practice, ir i a di ipline 
that devclo a c · us relation without 
conf mting r specific t rm. In lo and group 
works well her work with sculpror-dancer 

ruart Lynch, li de Quincey proposes th' 
practice within a contemporary western 
perspective a a training that can be applied a a 
pure body/mind research or aligned to dance 
and/or performance rraining. 

De ui.ncci maj r lo productions 
Mo11eme111 on the &Jge Another Dust and is.2 
have toured cxtensivdy in Europe and Australia 
and among her group pieces, Sq11are of Infinity, a 
film and large-scale performance work, was the 
culminati n of reOecri ns on the specific time and 
space of the dry lake bed of lake Mungo in the 
ACT. De Quincey/lynch' rtcent itc peci and 
rime-based wor includ. The Durational Tn1ogy, 
a seri f pi lasting 6, 12 and 24 hours) and 
Compression 100 a seri of coUa rarive 
performan in and around ydney. 

Currently recipient of the uscralia Coun ii' 
Chorcographi Fell w hip (1998-99), li d 
Quince ha initiated another large le project 
focused this rime in AustraJia' Central D rt. 

The Triple Alice Project in partnership with 
Desart, the Centre for Performance rudies 
( ydney University) and The Peri rmance pace 
span 3 years (1999-2001). lt involves a forum 
a well as 3 live, sit and temporally-peci£i 
la rat ri raged over week of each yeai: 
The forum and laborar ri arc a ible 
through an interactive website, 
www.triplealice.11et , hich is formative of and 
integral to th event. 

Uz Osle 

Triple Alice 1 ( pcember 20- ober 10 
1999) · a laborarory focu ing on contemporary 
an practi of the Cemral Desert and brin 
together Indigen us and n n-indigeno artiSt 
from the rthem Temtory and local gu 
peaker to c mcxrua!i th ire. It in ludes a 3-

week intensive Bod eathcr w rk hop in 
wh1 h participan will make nsory and 
expenential mappings of pace-in this , the 
landscape 100 kms north west of Alice pring 
at Hamilton Downs in the cD nnell Ranges. 
MThe workshop invohres me srrtnuous 
w rkours ro d~el p rrength, fl 'b1lit}' and a 

rong ph i I grounding. The ground work 
provid insight inro the different speed of the 
body and the function of time. These pracrices 
also aim to barpen sen orial i , pacial 
a, aren and coordinative pcrspcctiV< y 
de Quincey. The worksh p will be joined by a 
dance-performan e unit and rheorists and 
writers will maintain an onsice theoretical 
debate. The website will transmit the laborat ry 
nd invite rem pamcaparion~ cro -

cultural interdisciplinary meeting of rheocy and 
practice. 

Triple Alice l in 2000 will involve a number 
of collaborative artists creating performance for 
web and screen. This second laboratory will 
build on the experience and langua c developed 
in rh first and invite a wider range of responses 
particularly from new media artists through 
ph i I attendance at th lab as well a remote 
interactive networking with it. Patti "pation 
from rem will include live interstate 
linkups with art ,·enu in the major citi Th 
emph.a i will be on performan and art works 
pecificall d igned for electronic media. 

Triple Alice 3 (2001) i an online 
internati nal laboratory, seminar and festival. 
Thi event will orrelate idea of space and time 
in the different tradition of a.rrisri practi and 
perfonnan e work with those of other 
disciplin in luding a rrophy-i , phil phy 
astronomy, military r rch and navigation. In 
parallel with thi exchan live online 
performance and artworks will synth ise the 
results of the first 2 labs. 

For more mfom111tion on the Bod>r Weather 
Workshop TeJ 02 9351 738, Fax 02 9351567 
email info@bodyweather.ner or 
www.bod eacher.ner. 

An anthropomorphic chamber of image and cinema 
script where Casanova meets Femme Fatale .... 

Direccar / 0. lgn.- : s.,. Jam• . Multimedi a: Zina Kap . 
Prfrrmmm ln•llllatian : a ... B•ubaitl . Sound: Nichol• Willlrart . 

Producw : Cllidln fffwton.B r aad. 
Prfrrm.,.. : Ch-,tel Munro. Mlll'lon Jardm •, Damon Young. 

Installation : Wed 14 • Wed 21 April , 12 • 5pm. 
Performances: Fri 16 • Wed 21 April st 8pm. 

~oJ_ ""1= ...... 

Bookin,,_ : 02 BSBB 7235 . 
$10 conc•llion/$12 JPS mam,.,.. / $15 full . 

Venue: 11M, Prlotmmm Space , 
199 c,..,111.,.d .,._ , RMlfern 2 016 . 

dlux medl larts • P.ACTTb..tre 
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<subtopia> 
a subculture 
themepark 

Cinema simulacra 

a gothic hip hop 
metalhead raverpunk 
neo-rockabilly b girl 
cyberskater hacker 

post-revhead 
punkabilly psychogoth 

performance event 
on-site in bankstown 

co-directors John baylis & alicia talbot 
sound artist rose crtler - auxiliary 

directors caitlin newton-broad. richard 
lagarto. rolando ramos . mark ross 

presents 

In the premiere of a 
performance/installation entitled 
Space 1999 at Sydney's The 
Performance Space. readily available 
movie software Is used to simulate the 
infiltrations of cinema culture in daily 
Ille. Three performers (Chantel Munro, 
Damon Young and Marion Jardine) 
inhabit an anthropomorphic chamber 
of image and cinema text, a space 
which creates and projects images of 
themselves. The space of the 
performer and the audience is 
incorporated via live surveillance 
systems; digital cameras track 
performance designed for screen 
acting and dual projections with live, 
mixed after-effects are housed in a 
translucent hall of prismatic reflection. 
Could this be a user-friendly version of 
The Cube? The performance text 
references some of the great films of 
the 20th century with a primary focus 
on screen romance-'Casanova meets 
Femme Fatale.' 

<subtopia> 
And 1hat to wear? Well, something 
suitable for ·a space which appears to 
have no hard edges-a futuristic 

Damon Young In Space 1999 
environment constructed from images 
to affect you both psychologically and 

weekends only 
22-23 & 29-30 may 

sensually." The project began with an interest in "the artificial dimensions that have always existed between the human being and nature, now so vividly 
represented by the myths of cinema. These are our simulacra, the technology that is landscape, the spaces redefined historically by technology and the myths 
we have chosen to create within them. It is a simulacra that is manufactured by celluloid memories, the history-making images of media." 

info/bkgs UTP 9707 2111 
www .ozemail .eom .au/-urbantp 

or tune to <radio subtopia> 

Space 1999, direction and design Samuel James, multfmedfa Zina kaye, photographic performance/installation Denis Beaubois, sound Nicholas Wishart. 
Performances for 5 nights only, The Performance Space, April 16 - 21; installation viewing, April 14 - 27, 2 · 5pm, Bookings 02 9698 7235. Enquiries: 
roseturtle@hotmail.com 

--~ -· {fi 

Where sea meets sand 
Angela Benicn i case adrift in La Boitc's First Asy/1;,11 

La BOite Theatre's first production in its 1999 season, Philllp Dean's 
Rrst Asylum, highlights the politics of both language and landscape 
and the divisions these Impel in a play focused on Australia's 
immigration policy. The play traces the predicament of Clare, an 
immigration officer who finds on her doorstep Wei. a Vietnamese 
refugee. In her efforts to help Wei gain freedom in an unfamiliar 
landscape and language, Clare's journey becomes a struggle of 
conscience. 

The set of First Asylum, made up of 4 Islands-a hut, a beach, a 
government office and a bar-divided by an intense blue. signifying 
the sea, is perhaps the production's most powerful representation of 
the politics of landscape and territory which in essence construct the 
concept of a nation's immigration policy. Clare's comment near the 
play's end, that she could have kept walking right off the edge of the 
continent, becomes bitterly ironic. Phillip Dean's scenario 
demonstrates that for some there is a barbed wire fence tracing the 
edge where sea meets sand. 

First Asylum, director Lewis Jones, writer Phillip Dean; cast Paul 
Denny, Michael Fulcher. Sarah Kennedy, Barbara Lowing, Ken Porter. 
Hsiao-Ung Tang; design Noelene King, lighting Adam White. 
composer David Pickvance; La B6ite TheEtre, Brisbane, February 4 • 
27. 

Angela Betzfen is a Brisbane playwright. Her play Dog Wins Lotto was 
produced by OTC in OZ Shorts (1997). She recently wrote and 

One of the most interesting aspects of the play and a refreshing 
reminder of the possibilities of theatre is the use of a theatrical device 
which· enables the audience to participate in the pretence that the 
Vietna.mese character is speaking in her own language, though we 
hear her In English. This device provides the possibility for striking a 
balance in cultural perspectives. However, the production's treatment 
of this device finally demonstrates a lack of faith. Despite the fact that 
she is speaking in her own tongue, Wei's language is unnecessarily 
affected. Her understanding of the politics of her country is simplistic 
and her personal insights contrast greatly with the Australian 
characters who dominate. 

First Asylum, Hsiao-Ung Tang, Ken Porter, Barbara Lowing Melante Gray performed in a piece tor La B6ite's Newboards season. 

24 hr PERFORMANCE 
A R T s p A C E 
43-51 Cowper Wharf Rd. Woolloomooloo NSW 2011 Ph: 9368 1899 
starts 12 NOON SATURDAY 8 MAY 
ends 12 NOON SUNDAY 9 MAY 

Flat rate S 1 0 multiple entry 

This project Is assisted by 1he Ausbalia Counc:il, 
Ille Federal Go\1'8mmenl's a11a and adVisoty bOdyand suppotted by 

The Cen1re for Petfoonanc:e Sludles , Unlvensity ol Sydney and~ . 
Mspaa g1111elully acknowledges the 1/leuaJ ArwCnllls Fund 

of lhe Auslrda CO\ncil and the NSW Ministry lot lhe AIIS. 

Peter Fraser 

Narelle Benjamin 

Stuart Lynch 

Marnie Orr 

Tess de Quincey 

Chris Ryan 

Lynne Santos 

Victoria Spence 

Rachael Swain 

Dean Walsh 

Tony Yap 
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Sound as body, body as composer 
Elizabeth Drake on the obje t of ound in a Ro Warby-Graeme L ak collaboration 

original home i the ond in a ries of 
works by Ros Warby, exploring th ibiliti 
that lie within (or between) music and dance. 

At first th.ere is the question of how to begin. 
A double question. How to begin to make the 
work and how ro begin the work. When neither 
sound nor movement arc privileged, no.r 
developed separately. Right from the beginning 
they are allowed ro inreract and to cause events to 
happen, crossing over from one d. 'pline ro 
another. A kind of cross-stitching. 

The rhythms and ph(r)ased collisi n of und 
and bodi are both decidedly musical and 
intensely human. There i an inrerchange of 
impulses. We meet the body as composer in its 
purest sense. 

There is a question of bow to begin and there 
is a question of how to proceed. lr begins quiedy, 
or at least the pace is quiet, or at least empty. 
There are sounds coming up from undem th the 
floor, underneath the seating. lnstrumen 
warming up, air being forced down a long rube. 
Thi is theatrical. meone is waiting in the 
win~. We fall ilenr. 

And then a rock rolls er the floot This 
rolling stone (rock) · awkward, w,symmettical, 
noisy. There . a cemun rhythm. I ua. ry 
unpredictable. The rolling of the rock giv u a 
direcri n to bow to enter the work. The 
haphazard movement of the rock su tS that 
anything might happen, where one sound or 
movement does not predict th next and cannot be 
fixed. A work premised very much n receptivity. 

Th dan 
ide wall. Th obj 

history, detailed histori of their own. A seed pod 
was found in the Queensland Botanical ardens 
and brought ro Melbourne. The seed pods with 
their promise f new life, dried and darrery on 
the wooden floor. There i n old drum, and the 
head of another Id and broken drum. me of 
th objects hav been waiting for repair for 
years, broken and (apparendy) of no . They 
have been broken and taken apan. Other 
instrumen have been built out of them and th 
bits of wood are the offcu . 

The obj (instruments) are brought in 
without caution. Th.e dancei:s are droppin thin 
wirhout reference to the sound they make. 
Without reference or reverence or caution. 

Objeas remain on the floor where they have 
landed, silent now. Once or twi they are kicked 
out of the way. The debri on the floor is never 
really abandoned But ir is neverthel ttered, 
dropped trewn acr th.e empty floor. The 
objects are treated with a certain care! n 

merhing (very) difficult to achieve. 

ne of the dancers Ii on the Oooi; alongside 
the (other) obj :as. he becomes on link in a 
chain (of obj ). Bodi and objects are 
transferable. I remember randing next to the 

lprures of Louise Bo~ i at an exhibiti n in 
Perth. I w tempted to talk to them, such w 
their human presen . 

Drum Sticks fall like fiddlesticks onto th 

w uld betray i 

Australian I o 

1991 the 
influential figu 

he moves al ng a srraighr line, her 
footsteps are marked, in time, by the 
sound of two pieces of wood being 
Struck. The pinning ring, like a .mall 
miracle, grows louder it corn closer 
co the fl r. Jr makes a kind of crescendo 
before it lands stop falls ilent. The 
whining of the bowed metal place, 
reminding us of Pierre Henri' saw. Its 
weary lament. 

The rock is one brought back from Ros walby & Graeme Leak, origins/ hOme Jeff Busby 

Europe in a suitcase. "Has th" got rocks 
in it?" There is a question of weight. 

l am chinking about contact dancing, only 
here it is to do with things, or more exaaly the 
sound(s) of thin~ . ntact dancing involves the 
hifting of weight from on body to another, 

sharing the weight and moving according to the 
hifts between th two bodi. . In original home, 

the sound, body, could be imagined the 
other parmer, whose marerialiry could be trusted 
and lent o as the body of an ther. Sound a 
body, body mposer. This play between und 
and body poin to the weight of und just a 
did the weight of the rode. The rock rolls for a 

ond rime. It makes a(n unintended) direct lin 
i r the back wall and crash into it. Again it 
tak forever to settle. A kind of balancing and 
falling at the same time. 

There · a riUness 
perch on the rock. · allowed to 
crack and he falls and mov on. Against eh 
back wall he balan on a d' k. Thi ba wall 
is miked. he whips the wall with an elecai 
ext.en ion rd given her by the composer. 
lapping rh e.lecai ord a in r th wall. h 

lifts eh rock ceadily while balan 'ng on an hour 

glass shaped. drum. As he stands up the objea:s 
fall over, knocked over in her caret . There 
are abrupt en~ and unexpecred linkag . 

bjeas, like ideas are dr.opped when no longer 
useful, and withour ceremony, ou move on. 

The final image i one of breath. At first we 

hear a long drawn our blun, a kind of Tibetan 
blasphemy. The breath is bein forced through a 
long metal tu.be. We see the man lihing a made-
up instrument of 3 pi almost too long to 

hold, aim ur of reach. 1th the introduction 
of me m.all valve or Bure into the core of the 
rube, the und cransfoons into a fragi!e, 

liding, musical line. We hear the frail 
of the breath, as the ligbi die down. 

We are reminded (again) of the fragility of 
being human, of the body, of our doseness to 

death. We feel th frailty of the human body, with 
all its limitation and fallibiliti . 

Imagine d1at Still alive, after all th yea 

Ros \\'larb)I original home, performers Ros 
Wa~ Shona Innes, Graeme Leak; 01111d 

objects, Graeme Leak; Da11ceho1~e, Feb 5 - 14 

hop Festival 99 
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The composer out of the box 
Gretchen Miller talks with composer ndree Greenwell about the premiere of Laquiem a col/aborati n with writer Kathleen Mary Fallon 
premiering at The tudio 

In lAquiem Andree r.cenwell tting of 
text by Kathleen Mary Fallon, the children 
hear their mother "wail in the wind f the 
world." and th y rum in eh ir sleep. The ~ 
are ri h with vocal imagery th words roll off 
the rongu , like "Mozarchopinrchaikov ky" 
echoing through piano strin . 

In ralki ne evenin about b r practic 
and the way be worked with 1Aq11iem 

reenwell declares that she loves rh voice. And 
the voi e in this work is par:un uat-m rich 
gravelly quality of lare ranr1 readin of the 
poken text, the seductive, geode ton of 

Greenwell' "untraine " oice, the lusci u 
flexibility and cxpr of Karen 
Cummin ' prano. 

lAquiem i reenwell' fim work in hich 
sh ha truly begun ro u variou vocal I 
exactly as sb wishes-in combinati n in the 
same work. In ber opera weet Death 
[Chamber Made pera, 1991], he explored 
rhe rerrirory of the operati voice. be has 
worked with the ng mpany' specifi 

tbeti and und oa o,,gs with a Feiv 
Words and b al written song cycles for 
trained operatic voices. "In those works I was 
dealing with ccnain vocal tcchnologi vocal 
production within certain historical 
pa.rameters-and Pm quite inter red in 
br king down rh boundari a lied bit so 
that it' not boxed in, or intangible. My 
ta are very edecti and I m just drawin that 
together in my work more and more." 

Taking her inspiration from the likes f 
Laurie Ander n and Meredith Monk 

reenweJJ say in lAquiem he was looking for 
a imilar musical use of spoken language, 
within a composed accompaniment. (r i pan of 
an ng ing c ncem with text vocal timbre, and 
what is to be communicated musicaUy. "By 
combining eh very different approach , 
which are musi I in their own right, you 
actually end up with a very rich timbrel and 
dynamic depth ... so ir1 very useful. 

1Aq1,iem ha been a 2 year project, and 
embodi Greenwell' recent musical 
approach . he approach.ed Fallon pecificaUy 
because th.e writer' work resonated with 
aspcas of her own composition. " he writ: in 
forms that make you make connections-lots of 
juxtapositions of different writing sryl and 
forms. I like that because I like switching forms 
and content all the time in my own work. So I 
rang her and asked if h had anything I could 
look at l'O work Ofl---$he id send me me f 
your music and after looking at that h sent 
me a work in progress, The Mourning of the 
Lac Women." 

The piece is about grieving. reeawell 
extracted several threads from 60 pag f 
writing, choo ing work that would function in 
juxtaposition with music. "There' space in rhe 
work for enain kinds of emotion that aren't 
given much creden e I think in contemporary 
new mu i . I'd say that the breadth of the 
emotional dynami in it i probably what is 
moSt confr nting. But at the same rime there's a 

of wir and irony and playfuln in there 
coo. 

"I think her u of language · inherently 
mu i I and it celebrates many things about 
cooremporary Auscralian language-not only in 
a vulgar way which be' fanrastic at~he can 
be brutal and vulgar and witty; bur rh n he can 
rum h r hand and be very nsual and 
incredibly nsitive at the same time. he' able 
to traverse a I t of territory in language bur 
there' omething about it that does celebrate 

ustraJian language too .. .it's very visceral. 

"I like ing both id of rhe coin really, I 
like thin char to me und beauriful bur I cin't 
help m If undercutring thin and having a 
sense of laughter r play at rh me time," h 

But reem ell' mo t recent pa ion ha 
be n film/video. After the great u · of an 
AfTRS project, the 5 minute Medusahead, 
which has touied variou international 1lm 
i rival he now wanrs t0 r pnm of lAquiem 
ro video or film. "It' rill very nc~ t r me I 
musr say. But in the end ir1 the same, it' 
explorin relationships between ima music 
text and performance. I up a I t of rhe 
ideas I ha e when it omes do n to a musical 

"Video work i inren , it can be very 
expen ive d pending n h , u go a u1 it; 
ir' very exciting. And by virru of the medium 
you' re working with it can be v ry ea ii 
transported b mail.. .whi hi good " h sa , 
laughin . "[ can't live b concert platform 
w rk. I love the concert, I I ve perf rmances, 
but it' jusr n t en ugh in a country like 
Australia to be the end result f r the reception 
of th work. mposing can be a very labou.r 
intensive and expen ive task and I'm looking 
for other options for people to hear my work." 

iven the limited numbers of Australians 
attending c nremporary musi performanc , 
and the difficulties of di minatlng work, ha 
Greenwell ever thoughr of moving oversea ? "I 
chink about that a Im bur ar rhe same rim you 
can , alk many ides f rh fence at once in 
Australfa. I can cry out new mu i J 
per naliri here and I love that. Whereas l jusr 

nse ve Pd have to really peciali . " 

Initially Laq11iem was ro be ped rmed with 
projections, " ... but then I was finding that the 
relation hip between the music and the text was 
so trong and rich it wasn't nee ry to have 
the screen projections. There's a trong element 
of theatre between the musi and the text, 

which is always what I'm inter ced in ... my 
w rk i inherently theatrical." 

Laquiem i to be performed at the new 
music performance spa th tudio, at the 
Sydney pera House in May. But the theatrical 
nature of her work generally finds Greenwell 
favouring alternative venu ro the concert 
platform. "I'm not ure what is ir that dtakes 
me think of purring my piec in a m re 
rhearrical context. Even if lAquiem wa n't n 
there l would con id r a mall pr nium arch 
theatre-5om thing intimate, with a nse of 
oc.ca i n. Where you go iat a space to lisren
not with the same preci usn that I experience 
with the standard contemporary con en 
platform, which I jUST find cerile. I'm ur there 
are certainly elements of preciousn that 
surround lAquiem-l can't help that-but I just 
like people co have a sense of ion and 
celebration. 

reenwell wr.ite quick) , often r working 
her writing for different concex . "I did a 
puppetry piece in 5 we k on e and that wa 
90 minutes produ ed to tape ... instrument 
and ome v iceover. Bue the orche tral piece 
wa a rotally different kettle of I h, that rook 
me 3 month to do 10 minuc . If there' a 
deadline coming up, for in tance if we're 
going inro rehear al it' like okay, I h .ve to 
write 5 minut a week ~ r che ne t ho, 
many weeks, and then J've g r t do all the 
pans. I do s hedule everything. Pan of that i 
just having to work to deadline for theatre 
or film. 

"J keep all my junk and I keep che things 

that I like and then I r mpo them. l 
rearrange idea and d vel p them into orher 
pi c' fa e it, in nremporary musi ou 
put mu h labour into it, not many peopl 
hear it and I think if I m up with a real! 
good id l transfer ir Jrom rime co time.,. 

Working primarily with MIDI and 
keyboards, reenwcll write t r text imp! 
ittiog at the piano and inging. " f course I 

play and improvi and record things and then 
rease it out. rll n tate it thr ugh MIDI and I'll 
work and chan e it and, I k, I labour over 
durations of not phrases-it' very old 
fa hioned but I do." 

for her posiri ning in relationship co her 
own work, reenwell lips between anxiety and 
excitement. "Before 1 make ir, I'm terrified, bur 
can't wait to make it at the same time. I'm 
alway worried there' alway that certain 
element of worry-i it g ing co work, will it be 
good can r write anything again ... can I 
possibly me up with an ther musical idea 
that people will be interested in at the same 
rim " he laughing with irony at her 
posiri n. "But on rhe cher ide of that coin is 
the absolute excitement:, rhe urge to make the 
piece and fini h it. Then once I'm awa it 
acrually tak me a good week, at least a week 
to get inside any piece that Im working on, and 
when l f I insid a piece J walk around 
thinking a uc it all the time, and I have I of 
idea not n e rily in fr nt of the computer. 
I'm natural! quire o ive. 

"Then J a k: "i hy am r cressing our about 
thi it'. nly an tber piece of music in the 
universe that' full of lots f music and lots 
of wonderful musi and I of mu ic that': 
made ea ier than rhe pr I choose to 
make' ... Alth ugh perha that' not rrue, I 
think all good musi rakes time. 

"Then y u finish the piece and in one nse 
mere' a sense of it' over. Bur between 
realisari a-whether that be studio realisation 
or performance-the piece will change. What 
you bear is al way lighrly different ... and the 
mu ic d rake on its own life ... and then that 
requires a distancing, which happens at that 
point. And then you reclaim the piece." 

Meanwhile, the move co ydney from 
Melbourne 4 year ago bas given her plenty of 
new way of looking at things. "This i the first 
maj r piece of min that' been performed here. 
So that' ignificam for me. And 1 like 10 make 
pieces that belong to where I come from or 
where I live. And I still have a couple of projects 
that are c mplerely Australian hi tory-based 
and I want to make them here ... 

Andr&e Greenwell 
reenweU's musi is playful, left of field and 

not r motdy Uke traditional conservatorium-
sryle, modernist music. be it fallin 
between srylisti cracks. But he also desires 1 

to be a ible. " me peopl hare that and 
they'll say 'oh, she's a populist'. it d n mean 
that it's not challenging, and it ~oesn'r mean it 
la communi ring something that' 
c ntemporary. Bue I have 10 be honest ro 
m If. 1 have to make music I want to make, 
rhat I'm pa i nare abour-orherwi why 
both r? And then h pefully m bod will 
respond to mething tbar I'm inrerested in. I 
often y my w rk fall in the era and som 
people have problems with that, h w to define 
what I do. Well, I'm interested ia pusbin 
boundari in collaboration. I'm .inter ed in 
exploring relation hips of hierarchy and 
fun ·on and pushing those. And metimes the 
result isn t 'oh that' a ... a uite or a ng ·de'. 
It's not quite that, it rakes elemen of that bur it 
becomes something new ... " 

And then he whispers to the rape 
recorder-"can you say that without saying the 
word posunodern? Ir sound like Pm still a 
Catholic or something." 

l.aguiem, The Studio, Sydney Opera Ho11se, 
May 12 • 15, tickets: $301, 20. Available on 

D from the Australian Music Centre or 
from Synaesthesia records. 
(arornic@ma ii. vicnet. nee .au). Griffin Theatre 
Co, hip of Fool by Andrew Bovell, ((or 
,vhich Greemve/1 is writing the score), The 
Stables, April 8 - May 9. 

Australian Music Centre 
Connecting the world with Australian Music 

• 

.. 

.. • 
australian 
music 
centre 

Composers - Don't forget your entry for the Year 2000 

Australian Composer's Orchestral Forum 
This unique event gives four composers the opportunity 
to write for professiona l orchestra, under the supervision 
of leading composers and conductors . The closing date 
for applications is 29 May 1999 . 

For more details, contact the Australian Music Centre . 

Level 1, 18 Argyle Street , The Rocks , NSW 2000 
PO Box N690 , Grosvenor Place NSW 1220 
Tel: (02) 924 7 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873 
Toll-free (outside Sydney) : 1800 651 834 

www.amcoz.eom.au/amc 
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Evolving digital sentience 
Pa caJ Wun eh explores ound installation at A A 

The live audit ry excursion of 
ovalmaschine and eser II greeted me as I 
approached the Contemporary Art Cena- of 
South Australia's eq inreracrive media 
installation. Five multimedia an:ists collaborated 
ro present an imm i e environment urili ing a 
broad pectrum of tcehnological curi iri . I 
lifted th heavy curtain parating me from the 
gallery' interior, I had a real sen of moving 
into me f nn of organi lly decenrralised . 
information matrix, a point reinforced b the 
first of the pieces pr need co rhe listener on 
arrival. 

Tra,rsception by Adelajde-ba d und an:i 
anhew Thoma engendered a feeling of 

isolation almost a if the Li tener were searching 
the airwaves for some f rm of intelligence or 
humaniry. The effect tr ngly reminded me of 
Lauri Andecson' work Paranonnal radi 
voices, voices without origi11 from h r album 
Big ie11ce. I random quality " nated with 
Matthew' work, as pre-tweak d material 
combined with rand m aiiwave vibration al ng 
with audio feed from the other 3 und artists, 
a-an mitted through antiquared technology and 
subsequently remixed by the listener. The 
unpredicrabiHty f r ult, from deli to 
arbitrary wall of noi seemed co reflect rh 
rand mn of iry life, an a ible link for 
communi tion with the elecrrosrati rush_ By 
choosing such a minimali t theatre of 
communication he illumared the continual 
relevan and immediacy of the precursors of 
internet methodology in toda ' post
informative cuhure, investin his piece wirh a 
spontaneity born of inspired structural 
innovation. 

Redundant oi repr nted the pt f 
the technol gical device performing trangely 
with the use fa Ma int h E- 0. Provin that 
chi peC'Ceived has-been of th c mpuring world 
still ha m re to offer, Elendil' pi beguiled u 
with implici only to draw u deeper int an 
inrera ive minefi Id of I ulared 
unpredictabiliry. Pr nted , ith a een 
containing a pane.I of radio buttons and m use 
cucsor, we are left to discover what we can [ r 
ourselv . Through rhe acti n of dragging 
cH king on r off r pa ing the mouse thr ugh 
the elds ut'rounding each button the listener 
ponrane usly creac minimalist und 
tructur of varying ubdety and complexity. 

The underlying rhythmi fields of 
improbabiliry srirred, amused and inspired the 
parti ipant evoking a sympatheri vibrari n 
with the idea o encwnbered r pla ing 

tabl -tennis in a graviry well. The machine 
seemed tenaciou refusing to be con igned to 
the hardware disa mbly h p; ir was 
refreshing to engage with su h mod a it 
responded with charm and wir to the probing 
mind. 

nt:inuing the idea of per eived entropy in 
the primitive rechno aestheri wa V-,sion 
System, upplied by eh truly virrual presen e of 
zi.kt. lide projector impli ity combined ith 
the amorphous blending of indusrrial ima ery 
in decay presenting us wirh marufestati ns £ 
Deus- -Ma hina as liminal enrity. urce 
material from zzkc wa senr fr m Hamburg, 
Gennany via internet to be ph r phed in 
Adelaide by r a d i o q u a 1 i a using lide film, 
while rhe recombinari n of elemcnrs and 
ub 

The ovalma.schine pr nted a gJ bal 
audien e for the listener ro interact with, 
emitting net.audio stream from convex rv 
(Berlin, rmany), (m)teemingfl11xvoidsect 
(Hamburg, Germany & Au c.ralia) Rotor 
(Au kland, ew Zealand) r a d i o q u a I i a 
(Adelaide). The internet provided the pi 1:form 
fr m which to laun h whimsicaliri of 
cu tomised und aping. The pr n e of a 
greater audien e inspired a feeling of 
progre ion into the underlyin foundati ns of 
imegrarionary likelihoods. 

a fitting counterpoint, reg Peterkin' 
Ephemera d ibed its phere as an embryoni 
fun park o taetiliry, hewing the purely 
cerebral in favour of a fully immersive 
dimensi nal nsorial arena. nsor array 
trigger d variou audio/visual vigncnes which 
r ponded in real rime, thereb h llengin th 
audi n co extend and integr t inro the 
phy ical realm, en uring th inseparabiliry o 
rhythm, m vement und and ntinu1ry. The 
kin i ally driven t u h, mori n and proximity 
devt excited the imaginari n t expl re 
further the fu ion of dan e and mu ic wirhin a 
t hn logical fram w rk. 

The exhibitions greatest sueagth la m 1r 
I tion of c ncra ing techn 1 gical platform 

the c mbinati n investing the event with a 
maruriry and ubtlery belied by a rich sense of 
th absurd, a balan achi ved between the 
resurrection of older rech ryles by playing 
deliberarely on the (di )functi n of rand mn 
and rhe options ffered by rat f d1e art • 

Viewing and hearing 
The Song Company's artistic director Roland Peelman describes selecting the works chosen for the 
Viewing program as a desire to lit in with a retrospective of Australian photography at the ACP, creating a 
vocal music retrospectrve. in turn, of Australian works writ en for the company. As well as featuring 
established composers (including Stephen Cronin, Andr6e Greenwell, Nigel Buttertey), young composers 
will also figure-Dominic Karski for Queensland and Jirrah Walker from Victoria. Peelman adds that '"very 
new· composers will also be represented. their works selected from an Intensive workshop to be held at 
the University of Western Sydney during May. The workshop will be conducted by Peelman and the 
company's composer-in-residence, Anna Pimakhova, drawing on the talents of some 53 composition 
students. The Song Company will respond to works in various stages of composition, from sketches to 
complete works, and then make an initial selection and develop the chosen works. Peelman enjoys the 
process. The company did it a few years back at the Sydney Conservatorium with composer-in-residence 
Michael Smetanin and 2 years ago in Singapore. 

On a subject worthy of a long interview, and the topic of a brlel article In the forthcoming edttion of Sounds 
Australian, Peelman speaks eloquently about the peculiar challenges of writing for voice. He declares 
bluntly that there are no rules, there Is no theory, It"s trial and error, and that working with composers Is 
the way to open the company up to new singing experiences. He writes "We ... know that Stockhausen used 
his own voice to devise the magic vowel-square for Stimmung, thus establishing a phonetically linked 
system for producing vocal overtones." He emphasises, however. that the composer doesn't have to be 
radical to make new demands on the singers; what is important, he argues. is an absence ol 
preconceptions. In their different ways, he says, Stephen Cronin, Andrew Ford and Andr6e Greenwell have 
extended the company's range. He's looking forward 10 The Song Company working with the distinctive 
young Melbourne composer David Young in the near future. There's more from Roland Peelman in The 
Danish Connection II, page 40. KG 

The Song Company, Viewing, Casula Powerhouse, Saturday May 29, 2pm; Australian Centre for 
Photography, Sunday May 30, 6pm. 

programming. The exhibiri n 
forced us to re-evaluate the way 
in whi h we d fine multimedia, 
by pointing out that creative 
ourput i nor dependent n 
hardware capa ·ry. Whil these 
w rk tand al nc a exampl 
f remixed audio archa logy it 

must be remembered that rhi 
pladorm i dependent on human 
interacri n t r achieving 
i ni6cance, and as we 

excavate these electro-reLiquarie 
we mUSt n r nly provide a 
come.xt for meaning, but 

er ise our r ponsibiliry of 
amfi .ial seleoion in choosing 
the ev luti nary direction of 
digital sentien e. 

ovalma hine, , ad i o q u a Ii 
a, hnp://www./ 
radioqualia.va.com.au, 011fi11e 
audi p, iect (m,cleus Honor 
Harger & Adam Hyde)· vi ion Greg Petefllln"s Ephemera. 97•99 

y rem, ukt; net radio 
trarnmissions: convex tv, radio, sound and 
media art collective, audio primarily 
constnu;ted by hris Flor, http:l/www.an
bag.net/ onvexrv; (in)rcemingfluxvoid e t 

(A11stria/A11stralia}, audio collaboration 
between teeming void (Australia) a11d ukt 
(Hamburg I ie,ina): R t r (Auckland, ew 
Zealand), 
http://www./radioqualia.va.coro.au/arti ian 
01md project of Leyton Leyton ew 

Zealand; CA A, January 24 - 31; e Q 
d c11mentatio11 D will be available 
http://www./radioqualia.va .corn .a u/eq 

Pascal W1111sch is a11 Adelaide based writer and 
fom1at artist wbo has be.en associated with the 
(i11)sect2l and mindf111x collectives. He IS 

cmre11tly composing matenal for the ber bau 
series at Adelaide's lris cinema. 

Tile o l'[ HA l'rojc<I Inc. presents 

TRISTAN 
with 

Nigel Kellaway 
Jai McHenrv 

Annette Tesoriero 
Xu Fengshan 
Michael Bell 

and 
Co-scenarist: Keith Gal/asch 

May 14th-29th (Tues-Sat) 
. 

The Performance Space 
199 Cleveland Street Redfern 

tickets 
$24/$12 (Tuesdays all tix $12) 

Bookings: (02) 9319 5091 

$10 preview Thursday May 13th 
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The Danish c·onnection II 
Part 2 f Keith GaJla eh' repo rt on a vi it to Denmark by u tralian arti t for the Vi ion line 
confer nee on fe rival , mu ic theatr and new mu i 

/11 pt.ember 199 , a group of Australian 
artists were 11,vited to the rh11.s Festival m 
Denmark to partiapate in Visionlines, a day 
exchange 011 fes11vals, music theatre 11d new 
music. This is an edited account of the second 
day of the co,,fu~1ce: the complete version can 
be read 011 the ReaITime website. 

Day 2: w Music Theattc 

Ka per Holten, talented freelance director 
and Arti ric Director of the rhus ummer 

itself was low ~ embrace lndigen u culture. 
The u of som thing like Black River as 
caged opera and as film was "rh ught 

im ible in the mid Os", th beli being 
"that there were no black in ers .. . UStralians 
are ill oming ro tenn with ur culrural i-d: a 
nati o of immigrants facio a centuries old 
lndi cnous ulrure thar we haven't met 
renn with politically r artisti Uy. Bur there 
had been an extraordinary pace f change." 

Peelman ingled out 4 areas of n m 
requiring dev I pm nt: (1) the need ro break ur 

f traditional f. rm nd mu i th ere a 

has become a chosen fonn, 
particularly out of th old pearling 
and fishing town of Broome in far 
north-western Australia-the result, 
a narurally occurring Japan 
Australian-Polyncsian hybrid, very 
thcatrica~ very rock'n'roll in the 
works of Jimmy Chi. he declared an 

Au tralian prid in ouJ "mongrel 
culture", ob rving char musi 
theatre ha a fama tic future. Like 

pera observed that there had been 9 prcmiercs 
of new operas in Denmark in 1998, a rare 
likelihood even a few years ago, and c ming 
from a populati n of mere milli n. "There ha 
been th opponunicy to d velop an artisti 
language of opera. The challenge is n w how to 

h brid fonn, daring and n t ea t define; (2) 

th need ro break free of th pr nium arch, 
using mailer venu , different audience-

Motart, Titus. Arhus Sommer Opera 

b Id n to ic. n Holren d ibed a milieu in 
which artisrs were e pcrimeming and teaming 
from ea h oth r, being allowed "bi feelin and 
big narranv ", as opposed t rh 'pure' pcras 
of the O ... rh coura e for opera 10 be 

Howe er, Holren ucd the Ro al pera 
House ( penha n) repr need in this ri h 
scenario "an abscru ccnrre" becoming "m re 
and mor inc m ti nal ... reducing th number 
Danish anises mvolved ... n t comm· i nin new 
opera " or wh n they do th occa ional on 
(Pou! Rud rs f r 2000) not having th 
mechanism with which ro devel p acti 
enrering this h II nging field. Holten' vi i n i 
fixed on the Dan· h acional pera in rh 

urrenrly presenting a I i an peretra, a 
larg seal wor and a n w work each year, 
H lten envisag the ompany becornin , ~ tall 
committed r nremporary work. lf given tbc 
mean "ir uld becom Denmark' nd 
opera house and focussed on the new." H lten 
d ribed a siruati n in which "there i 
enormou pressure to recognise new opera." 
Den Anden pcra (The tbcr pera}, be said 
i mall bur tabli hed and rhe ummer pera, 
also small, ha ured ignificant fundin per 
year. The government puts a ide several million 
Kroner ev ry year f r mu i theatre, in luding 
independent gr ups like Holland House, 

pecan rd and, "on the verg f opera", H et 
Pro Forma. 

Roland feelman, arti ti direct r of 
Australia's ng mpany and nduaor of 
many n mu i theatre w r~ spoke f rh 
remarkabl devel pmenr of opera and th rr in 
Australia, about h , ' ustralian' and h w 

performer relation hi and it specifi to 
works; (3) a break fr m Anglo- ax n culture 
e idcnt in the work of 1H pera (Greek 
influen es) the Poli h-Jewi h influen ed work of 
Barri Kosky' ilgul Thearr · th an-
Australian composition o JuJian Yu and Liza 
Lim, and th ran o other culrural influenc 
evident in rhe names of compose , indudin 
m tanin Kats- hcmin nd insrerer; and (4) ro 

qu t i r a repertoire that in lud lndi en us 
Australi . 

Louise Beck is the direct r of pcranord a 
Danish ite pedfi musi theatre compan 
wh udnm's 4th ong ha achieved great 

(the CD f Icclandi composer Haukur 
n· score is now available: BI 

0 ). An earl m ming screening fa video of 
the w rk pcri rm.ed on an unused d k 10m 
bet w water level in penha~ n gave us an 
imp ive glimpse of the work. Beck wa drawn 
to "the brutality f the ce, the ilence of che 
pa e, that it was in rhe middle of Copenhagen, 

a scaled off pace, a 00 year Id dock. le 
reminded me of Iceland, the granitc .. .a bi body 
lying there not being used. It br ught me into 

rdic mythology the Edda poem old ordic 
poems used in Wagner' Ring. l looked at the 

me section of the poem that inspired him. It 
seemed ar first unr uchable that it had been 
d a I 00 years ago. But we did it." 

Bcclc, a designer (n t a composer, libretti 
r ndu or) tartS with "virgin 

rcrrit ry .. .some, here an audience ha never 
been before ... an audience thar ha no 

pccrations ... pace dicta~ tb bape f th 
work" and iris created collaboratively by a ream 
with each ani " rein imulmneou I , with 
n hanging around waiting i r rh m i r rhe 
libren ... working in parallel ro creat a re. 

!though "'exciting, tl1 pr can be awkward 
som times, n r just workin in parallel but 
mixing and lashin . " Once creared, declared 
Beck, the work .. cannot be hown again." Given 
its le and expense, he said, a second 
production would be a different work, peciall 
if in a new ice. Gudnm evolved vcr 3 years 
with workshops, with the c of providing 
electricity co a ire thar did not have it, and cost 
10 million Kroner, "a lot f r a single project." 
What Beck gor from the space was th sense of a 
big land pc into which h introduced 
'cl ups' thr ugh \•ideo proj · n . h mixed 
act rs and aa r• ingers and a infoni na. At 
irst she didn't kn w v hat to lJ th w rk
per:i, performan e, rh trc. " e didn't II it 
pera them, bur we d n w." he ho ed us 

segmen f the \rideo of Gudnm : a ma o 
warer breaks into the d • a peri rmer brea t 
deep in the rorrcnt-" at the end you had t run 

r y ur life, which I thmk 1 ~ood f r opera 
auJien t do.~ 

In th afrcm n se: i n Rob)1l her began 
her talk with a i u on Au traban lndi en 
arts, teUmg of its big reach, rhe ignificant r le f 
women, tts c nnet.'tion with port ,a m football 
march foarunn band ), and how the m ical 

J per Lua.lwft, artisti director of Den 
And n pera (the• h opera', bor he didn't 
want • ther' r d impl as ':iltemarive') said 
that his company took 6 ears t get really 
tarted, though it had been operating lidly for 

4. The mpany had emerged from a ummer 
festival f 5 opera . The participants then 
th ught that the wanted ro do thi the rest of 
their liv . penhagen being European cultural 
capital in 199 gave additi nal financial thrust 
to government funding. The artists found "a 
good t a bad h use, a black box, very 
narrow, very European" and opened it "with a 
gu performance b Holland H use and 
gained a lot of p from having the main figure 
a rock'n'roll in er and a I t of characters as 
Barbie Us." This wa followed by their own 
uccess, Last Virtuoso. Liitzlwft declared that 

Den Anden pera "ha to how courage now .. .it 
i in danger of ming an institution having 
become very scnled over th last 3 years. There 
i a need ro look ar what i happening in 
Denmark now and at what w want to 
happen." 

Roland er d ibed the a oi hing 
density f ans life, with 8 traditional 
opera h and numerous other venu 
in ludin 2 musi th rre venu and a 
population of 8 million wh believe that if 
"culture i in your blood then you have to have 
ubscripri n." The Vienna State Opera oums 

f r 0% of the total audience (500,000 people). 
ver the last 7• cars, the independent r 

'pri arc' opera groups d in 20th cenrury 
repertoire have un ii coalesced to form a 
loosely sruaured ·anon with - 6 gr ups 
driven by younger artists, directors and 
condua rs. Th compani hen fu fr m 
festivals giving them wider audience. er 
impul ha been co seek youn r subscribers 
not used co traditi nal pera b placing works 
in 3 or 4 venue that are n, t bin. k box thear:res. 
The figur und nsid rablc mpared with 
rh Ausrralian peri nee-- "normally an 
audience for 10 performan fan w w rk 
will be 2,000 • ,000; i r a big su 000 ... 
For y r him If, rhc latter 1gure d nor 

r a . (lr wa mted out in the 
ion that followed th t per n rd' 

Gudnm 's 4th 0 11 had Id l2,000 rickets.) 

This nd da 

ustral.ians rhcmsclv aigued for pe from 
the c nfines of the black box-Operan rd' re 
works echoin Australian preoccupations. Th 
pr pcct of a nd major opera company m 
Denmark focused n new work also I ked 
attr crive when compared with Ozopera (the 
travelling and education wing of pera 
Australia} and the conservative state operas. 
However, the Australians seemed I 

mforrabl with this idea; fine for Denmark but 
not for ustralia where the best work (even if 
under-funded} is likd to be generated ou ide 
large institutional stntcrures. In each country it 
wa agreed that the major srarc opera company 
with i £ on 19th cenrury repertoire was not 

iti n to properly d vel p n works and 
arti in opera and musi theatre. Oearesr of all 
wa that both counrri arc producing ignificanc 
v lum of work, that it is diverse in t nn, ·re 
and, especially in ustralia, cultural complexity. 
The furure of the work ou ide i• r pective 

uotri was I certain. H0tel Pro F nna have 
initiated the possibility for Denmark, but in each 
country there's more work to be done, pet 

Holten suggesting the Danes need to focus more 
on marketing themselves to the rest of Europe. 
Roland Pcdman suggesting that in AUSttalia 
I ng term funding commianent from 
governments will need to ustain compani as 
they devdop their potential. 

The full versio11 of this report including Da 
3 011 11ew music, can be read on the Reafrime 
website http://www.rtimeart .com/- penci / 

Australian participants were tJ$$isted by the 
Danish Q1/t11ral I,tstit:ute, the Damsh Musi 
Information Centre the Arh11S Festii1a/, the 
Australian M11Sic Centre a11d e pedally, the 
Australia Cormcil. 

Kaye Mortley 
ural eddin nap on The Listnting 

Room 

The Wedding Photograph is a playful radiophonic 
work made during a workshop held with 
renowned Australian radiophonic artist, the Paris· 
based Kaye Mortley last December. Participants 
included 7 ABC and non-ASC radio producers, 
performers. students and sound engineers. 
Starting from scratch, recordings were gathered 
on location and In the studio, over 2 weeks. The 
result is an aural portrait of the ambivalences of 
the wedding that often show through in the looks 
on the faces of the participants, despite the 
common presence of frock, cake, flowers. In the 
background, an Italian wedding echoes through 
the aural space. 

The Wedding Photo will be broadcast on May 24 
at 9pm on The Listening Room, ABC Classic FM, 
92.9 FM. See Reallime 31 (June/July) tor a 
report on The Wedding workshop preparations. 
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Easy to get into and difficult to get out of 
Jacqueline Millner interview Alasdair Fo ter, formerly director of the international Fotofeis biennale, now the director of the 
Australian Centre for Photograph y 
JM What .were yo 11 doing befo re you 
became Director of the A CP in May fast 
year? 

AF I have a very unu ual and hybrid 
background. l wa trained a a physici r 
before joining Films in cotland in 
Edinburgh, an organisarion involved in 
produ ing sbort do umentarle for rhe 
cinema. Ir was only larer that I p1 ked up 

the amera. I began bowing my work in 
late 70s, and worked through the 80 and 
early 90 primarily a a commercial 
photographer, but al o curating exhibiting 
and writing about photography, with an 
mpha i on photography a either p p 
ulture or hi torical litmus paper. While 

working freelan e I wa drawn into a 
otti h group planning an international 

photo biennale, and I be ame aware of the 
po ibiliry of doin omething quite 
fundamental, beyond just showing 
photography ro counter che disturbing trend 
in the late 0s throughout e tern counrrie 
of art pulling awa from culture generally ro 
be ome either the plaything of intellecrual 
or the commodiry of the rich. I believe art i 
omerhing rhat hould enrich eve rybody' 

life. nd Forofei (the dinburgh -ba ed 
phor graphy biennale] be ame a way to 

addre the e oncern . 

JM Teff us a little about Fotofeis. 

AF fotofeis wa cc up in rural and 
suburban loca tion a well a in ci tie , and 
included a whole range of participants and 
pace uch a communiry group and 

outdoor pr ject . Fotofeis wa the only 

festival of contemporary phoro raphy not 
ba sed upon merropolitan upremacy, reliant 
in read on a network reared through 
imilarici ba ed on bein peripheral. The 

original Forofei wa held in 199 . I rayed 
on a director for 2 more fe rival often 
u ing humani ri rh me appre iared by a 
wide audience, uch a 'fa mily' , to tie 
different levels rogether. In m view art 
hould be ea y ro gee into and difficult ro 

get out f. 

JM Gwe11 the media-spec,ficiry of Fotofe,s 
and of the ACP, what 1s yo ur definition of 
photography? 

AF I ee photography a a u eful and 
inac urate cerm for things that have their 
antecedent in ph rography. Photography 
in lude ele rroni media where it's non • 
narrauve; ir even in lude . thing that move 
when 1t' non-narrative . In general che 
public appreciate rhat photograph isn't 
alwa work on paper nor alwa flar. I'm 
intere ted in 19th centur photography, 
where the boundarie of rhe medium were 
rill up for grab , where we had er ro learn 

the uppo eJly od -givc:n idea of the 
photograph a a mirror or a window. 

JM Hoiv do yoLI see the place of 
documentary 111 rnrrent photo -media 
pra ct,ce? 

omehow exci e rhe true meaning of the 
moment from a continuing happening. It i 
rather a on iou b crowing and u ing 
which relie on rhe serendipity of the 

nap hot, often drc ed in the trapping of 
grunge to di tinguish it from the fine print 
tradition. o, documentary i coming back 
becau e there i a place for it in a 
postmodern sen ibiliry but ir come back 
with a different kind of authoriry. 

JM And yet despit e running the 
postmodem gauntlet, do cumerttary 
phot ography stiff retams some a11thority. 

F But I don't think people view ir a and 
of it elf the truth . Rarh er they look at it a 
inf rmati n, and that different. We're not 
'going ba k' ro do o photography; we're 
going forward. crtain thing in rhe recipe 
mix may be co ming back, but th e recipe' 
different and o i the pr oduct. Photography 
a a , hole i no\ emral co th e vi ual arr 
a a whole. ft 's b en brought in to ivc 
vigour to other form of beaux arr , and ir 
maintains that vigour by keeping one foot in 
popular cult ure and on e foor in high ulture. 

JM What differences do yo11 perceive 
betw een the artworfd in the UK a11d here? 

AF One thing that urpri ed me wa thar 
und erly ing the surfa e elf•confiden c in art 
here, because of distance, Au tralian arr i 
not better known over ea . Di ran e i a real 
problem , and there i in Au rralia a light 
in ecuriry about art. In terms of exhibition 
pace and funding, structure are very 
imilar ro tho e in rhe UK and anada: a 

mix berween national and rate/regional 
mu cu m/white box and community 
trueture . 

JM What about the level of corporate 
sponsorship and private patronag e for 
contemporary art? 

AF About the ame here a rherc. I quite 
like orporate spon or hip becau it' a 
bu ine deal. lt's very I ar: they know 
what they want and you kno\ what you've 
gor. But benefaction i nor very well 
developed in the UK; v e've had a highly 
ub ided ystem for a long tim e m contra t 

co rhe U where there are highly formali ed 
y terns f benefac11on in a context of 

w ithering public upport. A they ay, m the 
U you pa to get on the Board \ hile in the 
UK you go on the Board o you don 't have 
to pa . Bur I'm looking ar de eloping a 
familial relation hip with people\ ho may 
rhen , i h ro support the galler . Here 1t 
eem pos ible in a wa chat wou be 

diffi ulr in tland. Although rhe P, 
de pite JC great apital re erve lthe 
organi ation owns it premi c in 

Paddington] 1 till largely dependent on 
publi funding. 

JM \ IUJt 1s th e current str11ct11re of the 
A P? 

AF The P I a ver r unusual in ricut1on, 
in rhat it mana e the function of 
exhibition, puhli arion and education 
t gerher. If arc I co have meaning •ou have 
to get beyond che artefa r, and understand 1r 
a~ a pro e s. o know that in the ame 
buildin we exhibit we al tea h the crafr i 
r ally important, and l"m looking at wa s to 
integracc the funcnon more clo ely. 

JM o the 111orkshop ,md public acces are 
011goi11g. What about Phorofile? 

A . The ma azine \ as r -laun hed ju t 
before I came. Both ir ale and adverti ing 
are going up , and ir remain the main cool 
for prom ting the centre over ea . 

Currently, it i going ro go throu h a change 

of raff, with both ma naging editor and 
general editor ou tgoi ng. Over the next year, 

my intention i to have 3 separate editors, to 
pread a wider net over how the magazine 

treats photography, and to look at 
developing international markers. I would 
like to slightly re hape the magazine to 
prepare it . And since ir i the only magazine 
in Au tralia which focu e on photomedia , it 
, ould be fairly irre pon ible to re hapc 1r 

more a an rgan of the A P than to gua rd 
it indepen dent editor hip. r the ame rime 
it won't nece sarily be focu ing on digital 
media. I think Photofife ha to refle t what' 
happening in luding th e way m r 
traditional formats re-po ition them el es 
with the development of new rechnologie . 

JM How do yo u view the role of A P vis 
a vis oth er sin11far spaces? 

AF lr ' greac char in rhis ciry there is a 
tro ng commercial gallery ecror and 

collecti n instirutions . This relieve s us both 
of rhe need to collect, and to operate within 
the tar making sy tern . Our role is to 
explore what' happening in phorography in 
the broader en e and to bring unu sual 
mi e of arti t ' work rogethcr o you ca n 
ee it in new and fre h way . 

JM What are some of your specific 
C1tratoriaf interests? 

Af I sec the role of director as different to 
char of curator. Certainly it i nor about 
expres ing my ta te but about fulfillin g my 
profes ional rclacionship to our audience. It' 
more like being an entrepreneur, knowing 
how ro bring rhings rogcrher . Forofei wa 

not an auteur festival, but a space where 
many dialogue were held together . I bring a 
imilar pirir to my role a ACP director, I 

manage a team, I gather information. 

JM While the role of director is distinct 
from curator, what are some of your specific. 
interests? 

Af They arc pretty eclectic. I like 19th 
century work, and I like looking at 
photography as used a ephemera in WW!l. 
A Forofeis director, my u ccptibilitie had to 
be open. 

JM What are some of your plans fo r the 
upc mi11g program ? 

F On e thing I would like to do 1s di rupr 
the lightly plodding 4 we k chedule. £ r 
examp le with inte rim pcrforman e piece , 
and h rt harp how . In term of media, I 
would like ro ju ·capo e a ran e ro encourage 

HI l l ~ 
April 21 to May 22 

Alasdalr Foster Mal1< Rodgers 

a broader audience of regulars to fo tcr the 
abiliry ro have different ta t concurrently. 

ome of our upcoming how are ea y ro get 
into and dif 1cult to get our of. ther are 
diffi ult in them elvc and we a.re developing 
rrategie to make them more acce ible. An 

example i Denis del Favero ' n w work the 

la r of a trilogy on the moral decline of 
ea tern Europe. We will be re-viewing the 
fir t 2 how one in the local chur h and 
another on CD ROM io the local library, to 
encourage the audien e to give the work 
time . I would al o like to develop mixed 
media approaches. Once I've orted out the 
acou ti a bit, I'd like to think about mu ic 
and performan c curated specifically for 
photography . 

JM Are there any emerging Australian 
phot omedia artists who have sparked yo 11r 
i11terest recently? 

F Patricia Piccinini J find very inrere ting, 
yet I would hesitate to call her emerging. Her 
work has an imere ting gra p on how arr 
work hi h art bur .i exuemely 
comfortab le within a popular culture reading. 
Also ata lie Paton, who handle her per nal 
concern in a way which allows them co flow 
outward rather than remaining insc.rurably 
im ard. How ever I will confe rhar the job 
h tied m to m de k too much rill now, o 
I still need co get ut a bit, and see who the 
new people re. 

The ong Company wiff be performmg 
1ewing at the ACP 1mday Ma 30, 

see page 39 

ROBYN STACEY Blue Narcissus 

CORNELIA F. WIESEMUELLER The Inherited Image 
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A legend ... or two 
amantha mall d pans and arrive a1 oldcard 1 

Like Matthew Bradley, I too remember TM. I 
remember the single fine from the r television jingle. I 
remember the kid in grade 3 with the authorised TAA 
schoolbag-and l remember that it was flying TAA 
that Wonderwoman lost her bosom Bradley's 
associations. however. move far beyond these. Unlike 
me, he had, as a child. used TAA as a means of 
transport. A means of going from here to there to do 
this or that. Between 2 thmgs, Bradley was up In the 
air. 

Physically, obJeci·ively, Bradley grounds this middle 
space. The gallery is transformed into what feels like 
somewhere between Departures and Arrivals. He uses 
3 tools: a lightbox, a winged staff and an air hostess. 

On opening night all eyes rested on the hostess. 
Beautiful and beautifully she stood tall upon a shallow 
platform. She wore sky blue and appeared to be 
looking through us. Our hostess was Bradley's Nola 
Rose Candidate. She seemed proud yet displaced. 
Perhaps. temporally, lost in space. In reality Nola Rose 
was the promotional lace of TAA and had smiled for an 
entire generation of Australians. This wannabe Nola 
was far too dislant to smile. She appeared to be 

sean:hing For somethmg Maybe her own past and 
her own memories. Time here is confused, as is place. 

Arrival. Departure. Departure. Arrival. 

Like the real Nola Rose. Bradley's candidate arrived 
and departed. Her (unfair) substitute was a store 
mannequin with smaller feet than her own. I too 
arrived and departed (I wasn't replaced.) Historically, 
ii could be said. TAA-The Airline, arrived and 
departed. 

In restonng the legend of TAA, Bradley constructs a 
metaphor. AJr travel here represents a more profound 
transference. Coming and going, moving in and 
through time and space, you arrive one day and depart 
the next 

Opposrte Bradley, at the far end of the gallery, Hayley 
Arjona raises the pitch. As artist and subject she 
performs for her audience. Both engaged and 
engaging. her painted self-portraits stand bigger than 
you. In Arjona's world. size always counts. 

In earlier work Arjona has appeared armed and 

dangerous As a suburban revolutionary she held you 
at gunpomt and launched a Moto ov mto the street. In 
these 3 new painlings, all large works on canvas. 
Arjona assumes a different posture. She Is pacified 
objectified and, in one instance. very nearly dead. But 
she doesn't need your sympathy. Mimicking the Cindy 
Crawford milk-Job Arjona turns pink all over. Down on 
all fours, she dares you to try ii. Even taking a bullet 
on 110th Street. Arjona manages to pull off a striking 
pose. She rooks like a star. 

With an unflinching Pop attitude, Arjona socks it to ya. 
Like candy from a stranger, you take it. The surfaces 
are so bright. They're so sticky. They even sparkle. But 
this 1s not a lolly. It's a painting. 

In the face of the work. Arjona's personal aspiration to 
real-life 'stardom' is irrelevant. For contained in the 
frames she has constructed herself, a universe where 
she can be centre. As I picture this thought my eye 
travels to the bottom left corner of Arjona's strawberry 
milk fantasy-a glittering sunset captured m a bubble. 

Matthew Bradley and Hayley Arjona appeared In Gold 
Card 1; curated by EAF director Christopher Chapman, 
this w.1s the first of 2 exhibitions showcasing the work 
of South Austrafian emerging artists: Experimental Art 
Foundation. Adelaide, Jan 28 • Feb 21; Gold Card II 
featured new works by Salty-Ann Rowland, Stephen 
Tarr and Michael Wolff. Feb 25 • Ma~h 21 

Cultural pace and individual acceleration 
Lara Tra i gear into the K rean lowness of pe.ed at the 

Slowness of Speed introduces 7 contemporary Korean 
artists-Kim Soo-Ja, Kim Young-Jin, Bae Bien-U, Yook 
Keun-Byung, Choi Jeong-Hwa. Park Hong-Chun and 
Lee BuHo Australian audiences. The exhibitioo is part 
of an exchange between the National Gallery of Victona 
and the Artsonje Centre, Seoul, reciprocating the 
Unhome/y eXhibitlon of Australian artists in Korea 
during 1998. 

Curated by Kim Sun-Jung, the exhibition runs the 
gamut of aesthetics, from Pop to Feminist. Naturalist 
and Cyber. This diverse selection is united by the 
umbrella cone pt of the Slowness ot Speed. which 
allows for exploration of the nollon of speed in term of 
the individual and the creattve process. in the sense of 
global acceleration and the Korean predicament of 
dealing with rapid change brought on by the influx of 
Western culture. Sun-Jung introduces these ideas m 
her catalogue essay, which is thorou hly disserv1ced 
either by a lack of editmg or poor translation. 

Viewmg Slowness of Speed in the Naltonaf Gallery of 
Victona's Access Gallery was not unhke touring a Iheme 
park, continually emerging from one dramatic, 
transporting show to enter the next. The works were 
united more by a common monumentality than by style. 
Three video/projected works were housed In large dark 
separate rooms making the viewing process somewhat 
fragmented. The Access Gallery was darker than usual, 
with individual works spot-lit, making the transition 
from the projection rooms to the rest of the eXhibition 
easier than tt might have otherwise been. 

Bae Blel\-U, Sonsmu, series 8 1992 97 

At the funky, pop end of the aesthetic spectrum, Ch0t 
Jeong-Hwa's About Bemg fm'4ted-The Death of a 
Robot (1995) was a large, tangenne, inflated 70s TV 
superhero-style robot. It had that nostalgic, gom' 
nowhere appeal of redundant technologies. as It 
repeatedly tried and f3lled to stand up. LtkeWiSe, Lee 
Bul's Cyborg Red (work m progress) and Cyborg Brue 
(work in progress) played with frustrating the 
aesthetics ot futunsm. Bul's female Cyborgs have all the 
potential of a Frankenstein creation sbll on the slab, but 
locked tn cables, supported with frames and limbless, 
they inhibit the positivist impetus of the cyber utopia. 

Paradoxically, Kim Soo·Ja's Cities on thl1 Move-2727 
Km Bottari Truck conveyed a more mobile temporality, 
through a less futuristic style. The video continued her 
interest in wrapping and stitching as metaphors for the 
containment and extension of self through movement. 

Fluid significances • 

andra rli plorc the Ea t-\'\1 t dyoamj of the work of Kat Be non 

Kate Beynon's recent show at Bellas Gallery bears the 
title Hope/Wish. The 11 felt pen drawings executed in 
Beynon·s famfliar graphic style could be read as an 
installed comic strip that introduces us to the action
character of a pregnant woman. This woman 
presumably has some link to the artist, who is due 10 
give birth by the end of the exhibition. This Is a personal 
story, told in the highly generic idiom of the comic strip. 
infiltrated by broader socio-cultural issues. 

The exhlbitJon consists of 3 small (38 x 28cm) and 8 
large (78 x 56cm) drawings. They make up a narrative 
that is read from left to nght around the walls. The first 
frames depict the child in the womb and the final frames 
picture the chllcl in a more extrinsic relationship to the 
mother character. Each drawing has a similar 
background which consists of ray-hke lines. 
interspersed with blue ·ctoud' shapes. much like one 
might find on a 60s psychedelic rock poster although 
the colours are pastel blue. purple and grey hues 

Each work contains Chinese text and symbolS that 
vanously signify 'hope', ·happy', 'wish', 'pregnant', 
·mother', 'father', 'child', 'heart', ·to protect·. 'body', 
'breathing' and 2 good-luck charms. Beynon's drawing 
finesse produces a seamless intersec!Jon of particular 
Eastern and Western graphic styles while retaining a 

stylistic incompatibility or difference. Given that 
Beynon was born in Hong Kong and has lived for 
some lime in Melbourne. the Chinese symbols of 
hope and good luck indicate more than the usual 
physical and psychical anxieties associated with 
pregnancy. Perhaps the intersection of Eastern and 
Western styles metaphorically indicates the anxiety 
that an inter-racial family mrght expenence with the 
expectation of a child into an Australian society that 
still gives voice to ethnic and cultural Intolerance. 

The style in which the Chinese symbols are drawn is 
not the typical calligraphic line associated with 
traditional Chinese characters. The signalling of Eastern 
tradition via the line of Chinese calligraphy 1s 
undermined bY the way in which Beynon 'staggers' the 
line in a distinctively graphic and animated technique. 
Invokmg certain styles of Western street art or graffiti. 
Like some of Beynon's prev10us works where Chinese 
lettering is rendered in chenille stick (pipe cleaners) the 
symbolic meaning ol the text in Hope/Wish s 
interrupted by rts materialrly. The reader is prompted to 
locus not only on the text's meaning, but also 011 the 
substance and style of its articulahon. The blue cloud 
forms also have a number of levels of meaning. They 
mscribe a traditional Chinese water-colour 1d1om 
through their tight blue hue and d1stmctJve shape, but it 

The Video depicts the artist sitting atop a large bundle of 
her wrapped cloths on the back of a truck as they travel 
a forest-lined road. 

Park Hong-Chun's 9 llffocro!Tie photographs, To Alrse, 
evince only the milky traces of the crowds in a theme 
park. Timing each exposure at 30 minutes, Hong
Chuno's technique operales n one sense as a comment 
on vision. speed and memory. A sense that speed (ln 
this case the slow speed of the shutter) directly 
influences the ability to recall. The ability of the paper to 
·remember" the crowds is determined bY the speed of 
the exposure. Taken more literally, the photographs 
suggest that Imported Western culture is an engaging 
facade and that focusing on it results in the invisibility 
of local movement 

Bae Bien-U's black and white phOtographs of a native 

Kate Beynon, Expectlfll 

is an idiom here interrupted by the thrcl< felt pen outline 
of the 'clouds' instead of a more stylistically traditional 
lighUy brushed line. This points to seemingly 
contradictory signs in the 'cloud' shapes which, along 
with the Chinese associations, agair indicate West.em 
popular culture styles such as graffiti. 

The articulation of Eastern and Western differences in 
the work, signalled via the various layering of form, 
texture and colour, operate so that as soon as a signifier 
Is lard down, rt ts destabilised by another. In a broader 
sense. this may be a reference to the Hong Kong/Bnlish 
cultural dichotomy of Beynon's birth place, where the 
Western influence is often referred to by Chinese people 
as cultural and spiritual 'polluhon.' But more 

Samamha Small is an Adelaide-based artist In 998 
she received the Faufding Travel Award and to 
take up residency in the Netherlands for one yf!4r from 
August 1999. 

Korean forest. Sonamu (series A and series BJ. also 
play on the relationships between time and 
However, in contrast to Park Hong Chun's 
u·s photographs represent Koreanness as • 
continually changing and enduring. 

Also focusing on nature. this time more o t-t 
man pulated, Kim Young-Jin's Auids-Two Types of 

Viscosity consists of a large project1on of drops of 
water onto a stone and another proIection of 
continually accumulating, to be swiped away. The 
artwor , though less spectacular than some o1 his other 
fluid projections, plays effectively on water as bo 
transient and endunng. 

One of the most successful works Is Yoo 
Byung·s The Sound of LNuJscape + Eye For Reid lch 
consists of 2 videos of daybreak Keun•By ng s 
convictJon that ·art begins In nature· Is provocati m 
an historical sense. By communtcallng this through a 
gradually revealing. real-time expenence. Is 
demand a level of engagement rarely grv 
and, tor that matter, the wor1d around us 

It Is a relief to visit an exhIbiUon of COfllemporary 
Korean art and not be bombarded with rhetoric about 
cultural exchange and the diaspora, which has 
surrounded so many Asian art exhlbtlions and has, 
through overuse. acquired a diplomatic tone too 
expedient to be fully credible. Slowness of Speed ma.kes 
cultural exchange more an implicit goal than an over
determined raison d'!tre and as a result is better 
equipped to otter Australlan audiences an insight into 
Korean contemporary art. 

Slowness of Speed, National Gallery of Victori3. 
(touring), Nov 13 1998 • Feb 22 1999 

specifically, here it points to the socio-cuttoral 
destabilisation of the supposedly personal meaning ot 
Beynon·s pregnancy. 

The pregnant character in Hope/W/Sh is presented as a 
comic-book or computer-game character. Her 
background of radiating lines (and front-on 'warrior gn1' 
stance typical of contemporary amazons such as Xena) 
adds a particularly unique image to our culture's many 
depictions of maternity. Although 'action mum· raarates 
strength, confidence and power. she also appears in 
some frames with her womb and chlfcl exposed man x
ray view. This suggests the moral vulnerability of both 
the mother and the unborn child to contradictions of 
Eastern and Western judgement Chinese text which 
indicates such sentiments as 'hope' and 'wish' at limes 
operates as a protective device for this vulnerability. 
Additionally, the red colour of the text perhaps points to 
the traditional Chinese behef that evil spints are repel ed 
by rt. a belief practised in China f/Very day through the 
writing of notes to loved ones or family members on red 
paper. But once again, there is a destabtflsatlon of thlS 
meaning, via the specifically Western outline of thtS text 
Beynon's mother and child 'character' must certaJ ly be 
resolute in the lace of such fluid significances. 'Good 
luck,' Kate Beynon. 

Kate Beynon, HopeJWlsh, Bellas Gaflery, Bnsbane. 
Feb/March 1999. 

Sandra Selig is a Bris.bane based artJst who is currently 
completing a Master of Ms (research) at OUT. 



Age and 
Consent 
There's more than a set of 
photographs in the room 
for Stills Gallery's latest 
exhibition, Age and 
Consent. Ella Dreyfus' 
work provokes strong 
opinion. Her Pregnancy 
Serles shown at Stills In 
1992 was critically 
acclaimed but also 
troubled some who saw it 
as stepping too close to 
the line between human 
Interest and shock factor. 
What confronts in her 
work Is the fact that here 
in the 20th Century 
pictures of ordinary 
bodies are still 
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surprisingly unfamiliar. From Age end Consent 11. Ella Dreyfus. • evo , PASSIVI! QAY GUY , 

The large opening night crowd for her new show 
marked its significance. A variety of opinions 
bounced off the walls between the stark black and 
white photographs In the main gallery: some had 
not expected to be so moved; an older woman 
near me didn't like the unremitting gaze on the 
one kind of body. "It's depressing to see them all 
together like this." Many stood back from the 
work; some wanted to cry; some did; "Way too 
arty" said one man: others moved closer. "That's 
great." said a young girl. tocking her gaze on one 
of the show·s starkest photographs, a naked older 
woman with a walking stick photographed from 
waist to mid thigh. 

Sensing the Importance of the occasion, Willlam 
Yang is doing his own documenting. Some of Ella 
Dreyfus' sub eels circulate. I move towards them 
because, I'll be honest, I'm finding these 
photographs hitting nerves surprisingly near the 
surface. I know ·we live In a culture In denial 
about old age" (Lewis Kaplan from the Council on 
the Ageing). I understand too well how older 
women are deemed undesirable and made 
invisible. I know that. But I find myself heading 
for the smaller gallery upstairs. 

Watching the video documentation I'm relieved to 
hear some of the women talking about the 
experience of being photographed by Ella 
Dreyfus, to know that she's mostly asked friends 
or at least people she knows. Is ii the issue of 
context that's worrying me, I wonder. I relax 
knowing that the women are happy with their 
portraits. One says that she's always liked being 
looked at. At 17 she'd offered to pose for her art 
class but had been rejected. I relax with these 
smaller portraits where the women are 
photographed twice, in underwear and out of it, 
where I can read small changes over lime, signs 
of character in the way, in their nakedness, they 
face the camera. 

Making the opening speech, writer Dorothy 
McRae MacMahon says we're more used to 
seeing the faces and hands of old people and 
asks, "what about everything elser I return to 
everything else. These are the bodies where 
gravity has had its way, where scars and 
deformity are In evidence. These are line but not 
by their nature ~beautiful" photographs. Not all of 
them. Flesh can be ugly and this stark black and 
white sharpens the bodies' textures. They are 
larger than life. sometimes clinical and for 
reasons of anonymity-or art-they're cropped, 
headless. 

In the photographs taken by Ella Dreyfus in aged 
care institutions, a woman in a wheelchair adrift 
in Dreyfus' calico landscape catches my eye. Next 
to her Is a photograph of her signature. Someone 
near me wonders whether signing your name 
constitutes consent If you're suffering dementia. 
Is she suffering dementia? It worries me more 
that for reasons of her position in society, this 
woman has somehow become the locus for my 
own troubled relatlonsh p with mortality. Perhaps 
it's the statement on the wall. "I cannot deny that 
the old person will be myself. but that means 
death, so I avert my gaze from the old person. or 
treat him as a child, and want to leave his 
presence as soon as possible." (Iris Marion 
Young, 1990). Why do I suddenly recall a picture 
in the next room In which a woman lies on a bed 

with her face turned away, a circle drawn on one 
breast-a picture of passive consent for what 
might be either essential or Invasive surgery. 
Days later, I still feel the push and the pull of Age 
and Consent in my own aging body and for this 
discomfort I thank Ella Dreyfus and her powerful 
If (for me) problematic Images and especially her 
subjects for the generosity of their consent 

Virginia Baxter 

Age and Consent. Ella Orey/us, Stills Gallery, 36 
Gosbe/1 Street Paddington, March 17 - Aprf( 17 

snare 
a sound installation by PK Khut 

Raw Nerve 
The Sydney Gay & Lesbian 
Mardi Gras Gallery 

21-23 Erskinville Road 
Erskinvllle. NSW 

Opening Thursday May 13 6-8 pm 
Exhibition May 14 to June 5, 1999 
Wednesday to Saturday, 
12 noon-6 pm 
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Applications I are invited for Samstag Scholarships for 

study overseas in the visual arts from 2000 

Each scholarship includes, for twelve monihs of overseas study, a rax-exempt stipend 

equivalent to USS26,000 (United States dollars), pill$ rtturn airfares and institutional fees. 

Appll~tion forms can be requested through the Samstag web$1te: 
www .unisa.edu.au/samstag/contents .html 

or by contacting : Sarn~iag Program 
South Australian School of M 
Unive1Stty of South Austr.alta 
GPO Box 2471 
Adelaide SA 5001 Avstraha 

Telephone: (08) 8302 0868 
Facsimile: (08) 8302 0866 
International • 618) 
SamsiagOvn1sa.edu.au 

1HtSaffll"'9Scholon: 
,..., __ ~- - •utfotd.-Folo,,cj, ,,..._,,_Ngo._..,_, __ 



-------- -
email oa@noie.g 
phone 02 9240 
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